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The Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques Institute for Hajj and Umrah Research, Umm Al-Qura University, organizes the 

19th Scientific Forum for Hajj, Umrah and Madinah Visit Research Under the patronage of the Custodian of the Two 

Holy Mosques, King Salman Bin Abdul Aziz Al Saud. This year, the event will be held in Almadinah Almunawarah in 

cooperation with Taibah University. The forum is an annual scientific event where specialists, officials and workers in 

the field of Hajj and Umrah meet to present the summary of their research, studies and proposals. During this forum, 

they exchange views and the latest scientific global technologies so as continuously apply them in the development of 

the services being provided to the pilgrims and visitors to complete their Hajj and Umrah rituals perfectly and safely. 

The forum aims to invite specialized researchers from the Saudi universities and research institutes, who are interested 

in Hajj and Umrah research. Additionally, representatives of government agencies, private and third sectors are also 

invited to present their own experiences and studies through the forum's themes. The forum’s themes include; social 

and administration sciences, economics, and humanities, environment and health, urbanization and Engineering, 

technology and its applications, awareness and media as well as the theme of achievements and initiatives of the 

services being provided for Makkah pilgrims and Madinah visitors. This theme highlights the efforts of service providers 

to maintain the quality of service provided to the pilgrims, which will enable them to perform their rituals in a 

comforting and safe environment. 

The forum’s scientific committee received a number of scientific papers from various academic, public, private, and third 

sectors. The forum articles have been reviewed in two stages; the first stage (internal review only) focuses mainly on 

matching the articles with its appropriate forum’s theme, while the second phase (external and internal review) focuses 

on reviewing the scientific content of the different articles by specialists in the different fields of the forum themes. 

Accepted papers, are being presented in the forum will be published in this bulletin. 

The Scientific Committee of the 19th Scientific Forum for Hajj and Umrah Research would like to express its gratitude 

and thanks to all those who contributed in providing both material and moral support, headed by their Excellences; the 

Minister of Education, the University Director, the Dean of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques Institute for Hajj 

and Umrah Research, the Chairman of the Organizing Committee of the Forum. Thanks, is also extended to all the 

reviewers for their valuable comments and efforts to improve the quality of materials presented in the forum. 
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Adherence to influenza vaccination and reasons of 

hesitance to get the vaccine among Umrah and Hajj 

attendants, Makkah, 1439 
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مدى التزام الحجاج والمعتمرين بالتطعيم بلقاح االنفلونزا ، وأسباب عدم تلقي اللقاح للعام 

 هـ  بمكة المكرمة 1439

 

 (5)أروى عطية المالكي، (4)وائل بن حمزة مطير، (3)طارق عطية المالكي، (2)ابراهيم حسين عبد الرحيم، (1)حسن قاسم هريدي

  شئون الصحية بمنطقة حائلالمديرية العامة لل (1)
 جامعة أم القرى –معهد  خادم الحرمين الشريفين ألبحاث الحج والعمرة والزيارة  (2)

 البرنامج المشترك لطب المجتمع بمكة المكرمة (3)
 مديرية الشئون الصحية بمكة المكرمة (4)

طبيبة تحت التدريب (5)

 

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

يعتبررررتجمعتالرررر جمععتمررررتجعولعتلرررر بيجة مررررة جمتشارررروىجفيرررررألجفلونررررتألجضاعمررررو ج رررر ة ج مررررتة جم ا وررررةا مجفرررر جف ررررو  و  جد:  خلفيةةةةد ال  ا ةةةة

 .أةجمعتخ يفجفيجف و  و  جممل ضمتخطمتة.ججةق جأثبتجعقوحجم ا وةا مج عوعيت جفيجمعةقويألجفيج

عيمجضرر جمفا وررةا مذجة ررتعرجمعتعرر بج  ررمجأنررتو ج رر اج قيرريمجفرر  جمع ررحماجمتشارروىجةمملعتلرر بيجفلعررألجمملع فررألجفرروعتطأهةة اا ال  ا ةةد: 

 . وقيجمعوقوحجفمنجغمتجمملطعلمن

هرريج  منررألجفقطعيررألجفمررجيألج ررمجى  منةرروج  ررمج يلررألجفرريجمتشارروىجةمملعتلرر بيجمعترروعخمنجمعقررو فمنجملعررألجمملع فررألج رر  ججمنهجيةةد ال  ا ةةد:

 .1439 واج

.جفوررردج رر  جمملمرررو  منجمعقرررو فمنج%91.5و فمنجفرريج رررو ىجممللوعرررألجف  ررتألجعوقرررجج912فقوفورررألجاو،جرررألذجف  رروجج997 رررمجم رر م جنتةةج ا ال  ا ةةةد: 

٪.ججفوررردج ررر  جمملمرررو  منجفررريجمعررر ة جمعع سيرررألذج لرررة ج ررر  ج نررريوذج لرررة ج نررريوجج60.1ف  رررتألجج599ذجةعلشررر ج%39.9ف  رررتألجج398عوعلررر ةج

ج100٪(ذجةج11.1)ج111٪(ذج21.2)ج211(ذج%40.3)ج402٪(ذج17.4)ج173م  بقيوذجمع ة جمعخ سيألجم   م جة)مع  ب(جمعتوعيألج  مجمع ت يب:ج

 .%29.4ف  تألجج293٪(.جةق جفودج   جمفاوثججمملمو كوتج10.0)

٪ذجةة ررر ج و قرررروج تمرررتمجفررريج  ررربجمعتخطيررررألج71.1فررريجم لررروايجمملمررررو  منجف  رررتألج خطيرررألجج709أظهررر تجمعلتررروي ج وقررريجعقررروحجمضا وررررةا مجعررر  جج

(ج  ررمج  ميررألجفوقرروحجم ا وررةا مج803كواررتجغوعتيررألجمملمررو  منج).جج .( p<0.001) (%41.8) (جةسررمنجمملعتلرر بي%91.1فوعوقرروحجفررمنجمتشارروىج)

  . (ججع ي مجفع  ألج ي ةج ة جف ضجم ا وةا مجةعقو  %61.7ف  مج)ج503٪ذجةأنجج80.9ف  تألج

عقرررو فمنجفررريجعلشررر ذجةمجةمعقرررو فمن مررر تجاتررروي ج الويررر جمضاالررر م جمعوة  ررراتجفتعررر  جمملتخمرررتمتجأنج رررروتجمملمرررو  منجفررريج م ررر جممللوعرررألذج

 لررررة ج رررر  ج نرررريوجةأ  بقيرررروجةمعرررر ة جمعخ سيررررألجةمتجونررررومنج  ررررمج عورررريمج رررروفتيذجةفرررريجعرررر ي مج  ميررررألجفوقرررروحجمفا وررررةا مذجكواررررتج ةمفرررر ج متج

 .م  توطجف تق جفلبرألجفتوقيجعقوحجمضا وةا مجفمنجمملمو  من
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ررروج)٪33.7فررر ج)(ذجة ررر اجفع  رررألجفارررتجي تمرررمجمعتطعررريمج٪59.7ة مررر تجمع  منرررألجأنج ررر اجمع  ميرررألجفوعوقررروحج) (ذجة ررر اج٪29.5(ذجةكةاررر جفًو )

 .(ججهيجأةمجأنتو ج  اجمعتطعيم%15.6(ذجة  اجفع  ألجأنجمعوقوحجفةص ىجف ج)٪22.2فع  ألج ي يألجمتجصة ج وي ج)

أنج  ررررتألجمضع ررررحماجفتوقرررريجعقررروحجمضا وررررةا مجفررررمنجمعقررررو فمنجعلشرررر جكواررررتج يرررر ةذجةعع  رررروجكواررررتجضررررعي ألجفررررمنجمعقررررو فمنجعووعلرررر ةذجالخالصةةةةد:  

 عقو فمنجفيجفو منج لة ج نيو.جةكونج  اجفع  ألجمعوقوحجة ًو ت ججةمتجصة ج وي جأةمج ةميقج وقيجمعوقوح.ةم

 ؛جمععل ةججمتش ؛ججمضع حماج؛عقوحجمضا وةا مججج:الكلمجت ال الد
 

Background: Mass gathering in Makkah during Umrah and Hajj is coincidental to the spread of influenza virus infection 

with its serious complications. Influenza vaccine proved effective in disease prevention or mitigating its complications. 

Objectives: To assess adherence to influenza vaccination among Muslims visiting Makkah to perform Umrah and Hajj, 

and to explore reasons behind hesitancy to receive the vaccine among the unvaccinated.   

Methods: This work was a cross-sectional interview survey carried out on a conventional sample of adult Muslims 

coming to Makkah for Umrah/Hajj during 1439.  

Results: Overall, 997 successful interviews were completed, of them 912 (91.5%) were coming from outside Saudi 

Arabia; 398 (39.9%) were coming for Umrah and 599 (60.1%) for Hajj. Participants affiliated to Arab, Southeast Asia, 

South Asia, African and Western countries were 173 (17.4%), 402 (40.3%, 211 (21.2%), 111 (11.1% and 100 (10.0%) 

respectively. Females (293) constituted 29.4%.  

Overall, 709 (71.1%) were influenza vaccinated with high difference in coverage between Umrah and Hajj attendants 

(41.8% vs 91.1%; p<0.001) respectively. Majority 803 (80.9%) were aware about the vaccine and 503 (61.7%) of the 

participants have good knowledge about influenza disease and vaccine.  

Multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that, participants who are KSA domestic, coming for Hajj, coming from 

Southeast Asia, Africa and Western countries, university educated and aware about influenza vaccine, were 

independently associated with receiving the vaccine. Important reasons for not vaccinating were being not aware about 

the vaccine (59.7%), not aware when to receive the vaccine (33.7%), the vaccine is costly (29.5%) had no access (22.2%) 

and not aware that the vaccine is recommended (15.6%).           

Conclusion: Despite good vaccination coverage among participants coming for Hajj, influenza vaccination was poor 

among Umrah attendants. Likewise, poor vaccination among participants coming from south Asian countries. Vaccine 

unawareness, cost and access were important barriers to receive the vaccine. 

Key Words:  influenza Vaccine;  adherance; Hajj; Umrah 

Introduction 

Mass gathering in Hajj and Umrah increase the risk of acquisition and transmission of respiratory tract infections 

including influenza; which remains a major concern and common health hazard for pilgrims. [1] Since 2005, Ministry of 

Health recommends that international pilgrims be vaccinated against seasonal influenza before arrival into the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, particularly those at increased risk of severe influenza diseases, including pregnant women, 

children under 5 years, the elderly, and individuals with underlying health conditions such as HIV/AIDS, asthma, and 

chronic heart or lung diseases. [2,3] At least one-fourth of the pilgrims suffer from one or more of these risk factors. [4,5] 

This recommendation is also applying for internal pilgrims, particularly those at risk described above, and all health-care 

workers in the Hajj premises. [2,3]  
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Pooled estimates from observational studies indicate that influenza vaccine is effective against laboratory-proven 

influenza among Hajj pilgrims. [6] Influenza vaccination also has been shown in several studies to reduce severity of 

illness in people who get vaccinated but still get sick. Influenza vaccination reduced deaths, intensive care unit (ICU) 

admissions, ICU length of stay, and overall duration of hospitalization among hospitalized influenza patients. [7] Among 

adults hospitalized with influenza, vaccinated patients were 59 percent less likely to be admitted to the ICU than those 

who had not been vaccinated. Among adults in the ICU with influenza, vaccinated patients on average spent 4 fewer 

days in the hospital than those who were not vaccinated. [8] Therefore, influenza vaccination is recommended, and 

important to be monitored frequently among pilgrims from different countries.  

Research aims  

The aim of this work is to assess adherence to influenza vaccination among Muslims visiting Makkah to perform Umrah 

and Hajj, and to explore reasons behind hesitancy to receive the vaccine among the unvaccinated.   

Research methodology  

Study design and participants 

This work was a cross-sectional interview survey carried out on a conventional sample of adult Umrah and Hajj 

attendants during the year 1439. Participants, during their stay in Makkah to attend Umrah or Hajj, were asked to 

participate in the study after explanation of the study objective. Those who agreed to participate were interviewed after 

taking a verbal consent. Participants were recruited randomly from those who were available at hotel lobbies around 

and near Haram after prayers in the day time. Inclusion criteria were: being adult man or woman ≥18 years, coming for 

Umrah or Hajj, from any country including domestic participants and have no contraindication for influenza 

vaccination. 

Data collection tool 

Upon inclusion, the participants were interviewed by two investigators (male and female) using a standardized 

questionnaire that collected information on: (1) demographics, (2) influenza vaccination status, (3) knowledge about 

influenza disease and vaccine, (4) reasons receiving/not receiving influenza vaccine.  Those who reported receiving 

seasonal influenza vaccine before coming to Umrah or Hajj by at least two weeks were considered having a valid 

vaccination.  

Statistical analysis 

Differences in the proportions were tested by Pearson's chi-square, or Fisher's exact tests when appropriate. Student’s t-

test was used to test for difrences in means. Knowledge scale was created for the 8 knowledge questions, where correct 

answers scored 1 and incorrect or don’t know scored 0, with a maximum score of 8 points. Univariate and multivariate 

logistic regression model were used to examine factors associated with influenza vaccine receipt among participants. 

Any variable resulting in a value ≤0.25 in the univariate analysis was included in the multivariable model. The variables 

included in the model were then subjected to a backward selection to determine the significant independent predictors 

for the vaccine receipt. The results of the logistic regression analysis are presented as odds ratios (ORs) and 95% 

confidence intervals (CIs). All statistical tests were two-sided and P value for all tests <0.05 was considered significant. 
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Statistical analysis was undertaken using Epi Info 7.1.3 (CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA) and Statistical Package for the Social 

Science (SPSS), Version 30 for Windows.  

Ethical consideration 

The study done under collaborative umbrella of Saudi Community Board of Postgraduate studies, the Custodian of the 

Two Holy Mosques Institute for Hajj and Umrah Research, Umm Al-Qura University, and Ministry of Health in Makkah. 

The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and its amendments. All participants provided 

oral informed consent. 

Results and discussion  

Results 

Table 1 describe characteristics of the participants and their influenza vaccination status. Overall, 997 successful 

interviews were completed, of them 398 (39.9%) were coming for Umrah, and 599 (60.1%) were coming for Hajj. The 

majority 912 (91.5%) came from outside Saudi Arabia. The mean age (SD) of the participants in our sample was 37.7 

(8.82) distributed as 17.0, 40.3, 33.4 and 9.3 percentages for the age groups <30, 30-39, 40-49 and ≥50 years 

respectively. Females (293) constituted 29.4%. More than forty percent (45.5%) of the participants were university 

educated. Participants belongs to Arab countries, Southeast Asia, south Asia, Africa and western countries were 17.4, 

40.3, 21.2, 11.1 and 10.0% respectively. More than forty percent (43.3%) of the participants frequently attended Umrah 

and most of them (76.7%) came for Hajj first time. About seventy percent (71.1%) of the participants reported influenza 

vaccination before coming to attend Umra and/or Hajj, with significant difference in coverage between Umrah and Hajj 

attendants (41.8% vs 91.1%; p<0.001) respectively. Majority 803 (80.9%) of the participants were aware about 

influenza vaccine. More than sixty percent (503; 61.7%) have good knowledge about influenza disease and vaccine, 

they attained 6 points or higher on a scale of 8 points maximum. However, a high difference between vaccinated 

(86.0%) and unvaccinated (14.0%) was there. Figure 1 depicts a histogram of participants’ knowledge score as a 

continuous variable. Important sources of participant’s information were social media (71.0%), Internet sites (31.4%), 

flu vaccination campaigns (10.7%) (Table 2). 

The highest vaccine uptake (90.4) was reported among domestic participants compared to 69.9% for those coming from 

outside KSA (p<0.001) and those who were coming for Hajj (91.1%) compared to 41.8% for participants coming for 

Umrah (p<0.001). Females have higher vaccination rate (82.9%) compared to males (66.9%; p<0.001). The uptake of 

the vaccine was higher among older age groups with statistically significant rising trend; vaccination coverage was 

44.6%, 65.3%, 85.2% and 96.8% for the age groups <30, 30-39, 40-49 and ≥50 years respectively (p<0.001). The highly 

educated participants reported higher vaccine uptake, with statistically significant up trend; the uptake among ≤ 

primary, middle, secondary and ≥ university education participants were 17.8%, 38.6%, 81.3% and 97.8% respectively. 

The vaccine uptake was also higher (86.3%) among aware participants about the vaccine compared to very low uptake 

(13.7%) among unaware (p<0.001) and among those who possessed higher knowledge score (≤ 6 points) about 

influenza vaccine and disease (86.0%) compared to participants with lower knowledge score (14.0%; p=0.004) 

(Table1). 
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Table 3 presents results of multivariate logistic regression analysis carried out to explore the association between 

influenza vaccine uptake and different characteristics of the participants. Both crude and adjusted Odds ratio were 

estimated and factors independently affecting the vaccine uptake were revealed. Participants who are KSA domestic 

(OR=5.60, 95% CI 1.97-15.96; p<0.01); coming for Hajj (OR=4.14, 95% CI 2.02-8.49; p<0.001); coming from southeast 

Asia (OR=25.06, 95% CI 5.06-124.16; p<0.001), south Asia (OR=0.37, 95% CI 0.15-0.94, p<0.01), African countries 

(OR=4.75, 95% CI 2.36-9.54; p<0.001) and western countries (OR=8.12, 95% CI 2.21-29.86; p<0.01) compared to Arab 

countries; those who attained secondary (OR= 2.64, 95% CI 1.18-5.93; p<0.05) or ≥university education (OR=8.98, 95% 

CI 2.95-27.29; p<0.001) compared to ≤primary education; as well as participants aware about influenza vaccine (OR= 

5.72, 95% CI 2.45-13.31; p<0.001) were independently associated with receiving the vaccine. The coefficient of 

determination R2 of linear correlation that measured the strength and the direction of a linear relationship between 

influenza vaccine uptake and other predictor variables in the model was 0.72, which indicates that 72% of the total 

variation in influenza vaccine uptake among participants can be explained by these predictor variables in the model (not 

shown in tables). 

Table 4, enlists the important reasons cited by the participants for not receiving influenza vaccine. Being not aware 

about the vaccine (60.1%), the vaccine is costly (30.2%), had no access to receive the vaccine (22.4%) and rely on self-

natural immunity (13.2.6%).           

Discussion  
The role of the influenza vaccine has been established in reducing mortality and morbidity of influenza. Pooled 

estimates from observational studies indicate that influenza vaccine is effective against laboratory-proven influenza 

among Hajj pilgrims. [6,9] Studies showed a low rate of influenza among vaccinated pilgrims compared to an 

unvaccinated. [10-14]   

Our study uncovered high difference in the vaccine coverage between Umrah and Hajj attendants; being much higher 

among Hajj compared to Umrah attendants, which comes in line with other studies highlighted a high influenza 

vaccination coverage among Hajj pilgrims. [15] This can be explained by the well-organized efforts of the governments 

and Hajj groups organizers to aware their pilgrims with the importance of receiving influenza vaccine as an important 

preventive measure and to comply with the Saudi Arabia health regulations, which highly recommend influenza vaccine 

uptake for pilgrims before coming.  

The markedly lower influenza vaccination coverage among Umrah attendants imply the need to increase efforts to raise 

awareness with the importance of receiving the vaccine and strongly emphasize on the vaccine uptake recommended 

by Saudi health authority for all travelers intend to come for Umrah.  Being not aware about the vaccine (60.1%) was 

the most frequent factor reported by participants in our study to describe their hesitance to receive influenza vaccine. 

Alqahtani et al in 2016, reported also a similar result, where 56% of Australians pilgrims cited “not being aware of 

vaccine” as the main reason for influenza vaccine non-receipt. [16].   

Recent pre-Hajj vaccine-related studies have measured pilgrims’ knowledge, attitudes, and practice, with the results 

indicating a significant continuing lack of Hajj vaccination awareness among pilgrims. [15] Those who obtained pre-

travel advice were twice as likely to be vaccinated as those who did not seek advice. [16] 
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The high influenza vaccine uptake (90.4%) among domestic participant in our study, confirms the escalating trend of 

the vaccine uptake in Saudi Arabia in the last years. Alfelali et al. in 2018, reported vaccination rates for the years 2013, 

2014 and 2015 were 21.4%, 48.2% and 58.1%, respectively. [17]  

Compared to participants coming from Arab countries, south Asian, Western and African countries participants, 

reported higher influenza vaccine uptake, but on the other side, participants coming from south Asia have reported very 

low uptake. This marked variation denote different degrees of commitment among countries to ensure their citizens’ 

vaccination. This imply the need to send this information to countries with deficient influenza vaccine coverage, 

emphasizing on the Saudi health authority’s recommendations and requirements for vaccination to those who intend to 

attend Umrah and/or Hajj.   

Important reasons cited by the participants as barriers to receive influenza vaccine were cost (30.2%) and access to the 

vaccine (22.4%). This indicate the importance to making the vaccine free and providing an easy access to receive the 

vaccine. We think that Saudi health authority can apply an initiative of providing the vaccine in Saudi embassies or 

consuls at the time of applying for Hajj or Umrah visa, especially in countries with low vaccine uptake.    

Results of the present study also highlighted the important role of social media as a tool for health information seeking 

behavior. Compared to other sources, by far participants (71.0%) cited social media as their source of information 

regard influenza vaccine compared to navigating internet (31.4%) or through flu vaccination campaigns (10.7%). This 

implies the need to consider this important tool by health authorities and governments. For example, sending health 

awareness messages to all who apply for Umrah or Hajj visa, emphasizing on the recommended health regulation. A 

well designed short scientific videos can be rapidly spread to millions through social media and can specially targeting 

Hajj and Umrah attendants.  

Study Limitations 

The findings in this report are subject to at some limitations. First, all results are based upon self-report, and vaccination 

status was not validated with medical records; and respondents might not have accurately reported which vaccine(s) 

they received. Second, survey bias might have resulted from the unbalanced sample participants according their country 

and demographic criteria compared to characteristics of the actual Hajj population and interviewers’ selection bias. 

Summary and conclusion  
Despite the convenient influenza vaccination coverage among participants coming for Hajj, vaccination among Umrah 

attendants was inadequate. A special concern about influenza vaccine uptake among participants coming from south 

Asian countries.  Unawareness about the vaccine, cost and access to the vaccine were the important barriers to receive 

the vaccine. The study revealed the importance of social media and internet sites as preferable sources for knowledge 

seeking behavior about flu vaccine. 

Recommendations  
1- Mandatory influenza vaccination could be a good choice to ensure high vaccination coverage. 

2- Communication with countries with deficient influenza vaccine coverage, emphasizing on the Saudi health 

authority’s recommendations and requirements for vaccination to those who intend to attend Umrah and/or Hajj. 

3- Considering influenza vaccination service in Saudi embassies or consuls at the time of applying for Hajj or Umrah 

visa, especially in countries with low vaccine uptake. 

4- Utilization of social media to increase awareness with the importance of influenza vaccination among pilgrims.   
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Table 1: characteristics of the participants and their influenza vaccination status (n=997) 

Participants Overall n (%) Vaccination Status n (%) p 

  Vaccinated Unvaccinated  

All Participants 997 (100.0) 709 (71.1) 288 (28.9)  

Coming from < 0.001 

- KSA 85 (85.5) 75 (90.4) 8 (9.6)  

- Outside KSA 911 (91.5) 634 (69.9) 273 (30.1)  

Coming for < 0.001 

- Umrah 398 (39.9) 164 (41.8) 228 (58.2)  

- Hajj 599 (60.1) 545 (91.1) 53 (8.9)  

Nationalities < 0.001 

- Arab countries 175 (17.4) 114 (67.5) 55 (32.5)  

- Southeast Asia 402 (40.3) 400 (99.5) 2 (0.5)  

- South Asia 211 (21.2) 19 (9.1) 189 (90.9)  

- African countries 111 (11.1) 80 (72.1) 31 (27.9)  

- Western countries 100 (10.0) 96 (96.0) 4 (4.0)  

Gender < 0.001 

- Male 704 (70.6) 446 (66.9) 231 (33.1)  

- Female 293 (29.4) 243 (82.9) 50 (17.1)  

Age in years < 0.001 

- <30 169 (17.0) 74 (44.6) 92 (55.4)  

- 30-39 402 (40.3) 263 (65.3) 137 (34.3)  

- 40-49 333 (33.4) 282 (85.2) 49 (14.8)  

- ≥50 93 (9.3) 90 (96.8) 3 (3.2)  

Mean (SD) 37.7 (8.82) 39.7 (8.59) 32.8 (7.31) < 0.001 

Education level < 0.001 

- Primary 177 (17.8) 31 (17.8) 143 (82.2)  

- Middle 141 (14.3) 54 (38.6) 86 (61.4)  

- Secondary 225 (22.6) 182 (81.3) 42 (18.8)  

- University/Higher 453 (45.5) 441 (97.8) 10 (2.2)  

Umrah frequency  

- Once 564 (56.7) 431 (76.6) 132 (23.4) < 0.001 

- Frequent 431 (43.3) 277 (65.2) 148 (34.8)  

Hajj frequency  

- None 131 (13.2) 53 (41.4) 75 (58.6) < 0.001 

- Once 762 (76.7) 571 (75.2) 188 (24.8)  

- Frequent 101 (10.2) 84 (84.0) 16 (16.0)  

Aware about influenza vaccine < 0.001 

- Yes 803 (80.9) 693 (86.3) 110 (13.7)  

- No 190 (19.1) 12 (6.3) 178 (93.7)  

Knowledge score about influenza and vaccine 0.004 

- ≤5 points 312 (38.3) 243 (78.1) 68 (21.9)  

- 6-8 points 503 (61.7) 430 (86.0) 70 (14.0)  

Mean (SD) 5.66 (1.92) 5.77 (1.26) 51.13 (1.26) < 0.001 

 
*Knowledge score of maximum 8 points  
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Table 2: Sources of knowledge about influenza vaccine of Umrah and Hajj participants, Makkah, 1439. 

Knowledge source* Frequency Percent (95% CI) 

- Social Media 708 71.0 (68.1-73.8) 

- Internet sites 313 31.4 (28.5-34.4) 

- Health campaigns 107 10.7 (8.9-12.9) 

- Healthcare staff 44 4.4 (3.3-5.9) 

- Friends 35 3.5 (2.5-4.9) 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; 

*Participants may cite more than one knowledge source. 

 

 

Table 3: Logistic regression analyses for background information and other potential factors associated with influenza vaccine 

receipt among Umrah and Hajj attendants in Makkah, 1439. 

Factors cOR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI) 

Coming from 

- KSA 4.04 (1.92-8.48)*** 5.60 (1.97-15.96)** 

- Outside KSA 1 1 

Coming for   

- Umrah 1 1 

- Hajj 14.30 (10.11-20.21) 4.14 (2.02-8.49)*** 

Nationalities   

- Arab countries 1 1 

- Southeast Asia 96.50 (23.22-400.94)*** 25.06 (5.06-124.16)*** 

- South Asia 0.05 (0.03-0.09)*** 0.37 (0.15-0.94)* 

- African countries 1.25 (0.74-2.10) 4.75 (2.36-9.54)*** 

- Western countries 11.58 (4.05-33.11)*** 8.12 (2.21-29.856)** 

Gender   

- Male 1  

- Female 2.41 (1.71-3.39)***  

Age in years   

- <30 1  

- 30-39 2.39 (1.65-3.45)***  
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- 40-49 7.16 (4.65-11.01)***  

- ≥50 37.30 (11.34-122.64)***  

Education level   

- ≤ Primary 1 1 

- Middle 2.90 (1.73-4.85)*** 0.84 (0.38-1.84) 

- Secondary 20.00 (11.97-23.39)*** 2.64 (1.18-5.93)* 

- University/Higher 203.43 (97.32-425.22)*** 8.98 (2.95-27.29)*** 

Umrah frequency 

- Once 1  

- Frequent 0.57 (0.43-0.76)***  

Hajj frequency 

- None 1  

- Once 4.30 (2.91-6.34)***  

- Frequent 7.45 (3.92-14.85)***  

Aware about influenza vaccine 

- No 1 1 

- Yes 95.34 (51.31-177.16)*** 5.72 (2.45-13.31)*** 

Knowledge score# about influenza and vaccine 

- ≤5 points 1  

- 6-8 points 1.72 (1.19-2.48)**  

 
Abbreviations: cOR, crude odds ratio; aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; 
Final -2*Log-Likelihood: 282.51; Likelihood Ratio: 455.57; Model P-Value: <0.001. 
* < 0.05; ** < 0.01; *** < 0.001;  
# Maximum 8 points Score. 
 
 

Table 4: Frequent reasons cited for non-adherence to influenza vaccination among Umrah and Hajj participants, Makkah, 1439. 

Reason* Frequency Percent (95% CI) 

- Not heard about the vaccine 169 60.1 (54.2-65.9) 

- The vaccine is costly 85 30.2 (24.9-36.8) 

- The vaccine not available 63 22.4 (17.7-27.8) 

- Rely on self-natural immunity 37 12.2 (9.4-17.7) 

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; 

*Participants may cite more than one reason. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

نج   ج تمتجفريجمتشاروىجةمملعتلر بيجىارمج   رألجأار جيلعريجأنجيةم ر جمملعتلر جمملصرو ج ر ةجفمروك ج رجيألجأثلرو ج لعم جم ف مضجممل فلألجفم

 ةم  هجفلعألجمملع فألجةععيجأ مج ططجع  وت جفب روةألجةفهر جعهروج ير مججج الي  روجيلعلر جأنجيتعرويرجفر جمملر ضجمملر فيجةا رتلت ج مرعوي ج

معارتج ةررجة ةنري هوج يلةغ م يروجة قيريمجم االرألجمعختمييرألج1439ممل فلرألجفرمنجفعتلر  ججمععلر ة.جةر  تجمعة قرألجىارمج  منرألجماعمرو جم فر مض

فر ب جي رتخ اجأ ةبرألذجةأنجم مرتةمجيعرو يجفريجفر ضجمع رع جج401فريجفرمنججج%80.8يعتعهوجمملعتلر جمثلرو ج  وتر ججةقر جفي رتجمع  منرألجأنج

(ججج%44.9ةقر جة ر جأنج) (.ج%6.5ثرمجفر ضجمعقوربجمملر فيج)ج%(18.5%(ج رو ف مضجمعتل  ريألجممل فلرألج)31.9%(جيوي جضخطجمعر اج)41.74)

 ف  مجيعت جااوفوجغتمييوجفال  م.جج%59.6ةرجةأنج1439كونجيؤ  ج عمتةج ل ةجعول ةجمعثوايألج   ج

(جفرررمنجم لررو جمملعتلررر بيجةأاررةمملجمضفرر مضجممل فلرررألج لرروجأاررر جعررمج ترررة  ج0.05ةقرر جة رر تجمع  منرررألجأنجةلررونج  قررروجفعلةبرروج)فعلةبررألجمقررر جفرريج

(.ج0.05  قرررألجفعلةبرررألجفرررمنجماعمرررو جمضفررر مضجممل فلرررألجججفوع  رررتألجعولرررةملج)معرررتكة جةمفاررروث(جةسرررمنجأارررةمملجمعطعرررواجمملترررة  ج)فعلةبرررألجأ  رررمجفررريج

ة وصرتجمع  منررألجىاررمجأنجضرر ة ةجأنجي عمررمتجمملعتلرر جةتيترروجفتخصصرروجفرريجأفرر مضجمع رر  جعي ررحة جفررنةمجفرروجي يرر هجفرريجفعوةفرروتجةاصرروي جج

  لوج لصحجمع  منألجفتة متجةعواجنحيج وصجفن جو جم ف مضجممل فلألجفيجأفو يج  فألجىةعواجمملعتل بي.ججج يجف ض جأثلو جمع   جذ

 مملعتل ةنذجأف مضجف فلألذججمعتختيأل.كلمجت مفتجحيد: 

Chronic conditions are thought to affect high number of the general population of pilgrims and Umrah visitors. With a 

little planning and preparation, people with chronic illnesses should have safe and enjoyable Umrah rituals. The study 

aimed to characterize association between chronic diseases and dietary regimens among Umrah visitors. Data collection 

questionnaire was designed for recording of the most expected diseases among Umrah visitors. The results showed that 

out of 401 Umrah visitors suffering from chronic diseases, 80.8% of them were on medication. The most disease was 

diabetes mellitus (41.4%) followed by blood hypertension (31.9%), chronic respiratory disease (18.5%) and chronic 

heart diseases (6.5%). Also 44.9% of them were doing Umrah for second time of their life and 59.6 % of the patients had 

special food program.  There was statistical significant between age and the type of chronic disease (p-value <0.05), 

while there was no significant difference between the existing chronic disease in male and female and with the type of 

the food taken by Umrah visitors (p-value > 0.05). It could be concluded that those with chronic diseases should obtain 

a great deal of information and advice from a travel specialist doctor, and it is worthy that healthy foods should be 

promoted of at the visitors food services sites. 

Keyword: Umrah visitors, Chronic Diseases, Nutrition.   

Introduction 

Chronic diseases are a disease that persists for 3 months or more [1]. Generally, there are slow in progression and long 

in duration. There are many types of chronic diseases are diabetes, cardiovascular such as heart attacks and stroke, 
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cancers diseases in addition to chronic respiratory condition such as chronic obstructed pulmonary disease (COPD) and 

asthma diseases [2]. Generally, they cannot be prevented by vaccines or cured by medication. Furthermore, chronic 

diseases cannot be communicated from person to person [3]. Travel medicine is a specialty that needs highly 

specialization in travel-related diseases. It needs an up-to-date knowledge of the worldwide epidemiology of diseases or 

conditions [4]. Worldwide, rates of international travel are growing continuously, about 1 billion travelers worldwide 

crossing international boundaries yearly [5]. In Saudi Arabia, the number of pilgrims in 2018 attracted more than 3 

million pilgrims from 184 countries [6]. Increasing globalization in travel lead to increase the risk of travel-related 

illnesses and progress pre-existing health problems such as chronic disease. A traveler’s health depend on a providing 

pre-travel counseling on appropriate interventions to promote health and prevent adverse health outcomes during 

travel [7,8]. Unfortunately, a small number of travelers will seek pre-travel health advice. Lack of awareness among 

travelers is not insured under health plans. Furthermore, those travelers who are consulting practitioners who are not 

eligible and specifically trained to recommend patients on travel [9,10,11,12]. Some studies suggest that pre-travel care 

should achieved by practitioners who are certificated in the field of travel medicine (i.e. provided by local or 

international society of travel medicine) [13]. Progressive of chronic disease may kill three in five people worldwide and 

then becomes a leading cause of mortality in the world by representing 60% of all deaths. Moreover, it cause great 

socioeconomic problems within all countries, particularly developing nations [2,14]. In developed countries such as 

United State, 88% of Americans over 65 years have at least one chronic disease [1]. On the other hand, poor diet is a 

major contributor cause of chronic disease and death in America [15]. Nutritional treatment in early stages of chronic 

kidney disease could prolong life [16]. Malnutrition and protein-energy wasting has been demonstrated to be strongly 

related to mortality in chronic kidney disease patients [17] [18]. During traveling, chronic disease care has become more 

complicated because easily access to highly processed foods and low consumption of freshly food [19].  The increasing 

physical activity and reducing intakes of highly rich foods with drinks in sugars, can prevent unhealthy weight gain. 

More recent studies have not shown much improvement in the low prevalence of healthy lifestyle practices [20,21]. 

Moreover, studies have shown that clinicians' knowledge and counseling about healthy diets are lacking [22]. May be it 

is not easy to diabetic patients to find the recommended nutrient intakes described within dietary guidelines. The efforts 

of individuals and their healthcare providers, strategies to increase the nutritional quality of prepared foods could gain 

improved widespread benefits [23] [24]. Finally, CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) provide health 

Information for International Travel commonly called the Yellow Book published every two years as a reference for 

health professionals providing care to international travelers [25]. The study aimed to characterize association between 

chronic diseases and dietary regimens among Umrah visitors during the first Umrah season in 1439.  

Research aims  

The study aimed to characterize association between chronic diseases and dietary regimens among Umrah visitors 

during the first Umrah season in 1439.  

Research methodology  

The study was conducted at Holy City of Makkah Al Mukarramah, during Umrah season that at the first months of 1439 

( 1st September till 31th of December 2017). Inclusion criteria was Simple random 401 travelers (Umrah visitors) using 

data collection questionnaire designed for recording of the most expected chronic diseases among Umrah visitors, while 
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the non-Umrah visitors were excluded. Socio-demographic characteristics: such as age, level of education, job, marital 

status, education, job, socio economic status, Medical history and nutritional survey (Weather participant take white or 

brown rice and bread, low or whole dairy products, low fat meat or chicken, low or regular sugar beverage, fresh or 

canned salty food, well-cooked or raw food). Data entry and statistical analysis was done using SPSS 21.0 statistical 

software package.  

Results and discussion  

Travel to Makkah can be relaxing and rewarding, but people with chronic may face unique challenges when they travel 

overseas, but sometimes the physical demands of travel can be stressful. the of most common chronic diseases and their 

dietary regimens during the first Umrah season in 1439 after Hajj 1438H (2017). In the present study, four hundred and 

one were the Umrah visitors who were declared that they had chronic diseases, most of them (65.8.3%) were male 

(Figure1) while (90.3.8%) married (Figure2). About 60.6% of the patients were from the age group 21-40 years old, 

none were more than 80 years (Figure3). The present study, showed that most of the Umrah visitors with educational 

secondary school level ( 62.1%) while 37.4% of them were of university educational level of or higher (Figure.4). The 

commonest nationality of Umrah visitors with chronic diseases was Saudi (21.7%), followed by Bangladesh (19.7%) 

and Egyptian (14.4%)(Figure.5).  The results of the present study was closed to previous studies (28) which showed 

Saudi citizens represented 42.5% of the total patients where the incidence in Saudi patients was more than that in other 

nationalities. The present study showed that the commonest chronic disease encountered among Umrah visitors was 

Diabetes Mellitus (41.4%), followed by blood hypertension (31.9%), chronic respiratory disease (18.5%) and chronic 

heart disease (6.5%) inflammatory bowel syndrome (1%)(Figure.6).  

In other study, it was reported that residents with a history of migration with a higher prevalence of chronic diseases 

such as cardiac diseases, hypertension, and diabetes (26). Statistically, the present study showed significant association 

between age and the type of chronic disease (p-value <0.05), also there was no significant association between the 

chronic diseases and the gender (p-value > 0.05). Diabetes leads to increased risk of heart disease, kidney disease, stroke 

and infections. Cardiovascular diseases are major etiologic morbidity factors in the world due to unbalanced diets and 

physical inactivity. More than half of international travelers to developing countries become ill during their trip, and 

very low numbers look for medical care for a travel-associated illness either during their travel (27). So any chronic 

illness, such as diabetes, blood pressur or kidney disease may add challenges to the traveler. Advance planning is the key 

to a successful Umrah visit trip. Bone diseases a problem of older people. Adequate intakes of calcium and vitamin D in 

patients with high osteoporosis rates may help to reduce fracture risk. Also the sun exposure and physical activity may 

strengthen bones and muscles. The highest frequency of Umrah visits (44.9%) among Umrah visitors was for the second 

time per year and 24.4% had an average annual visit frequency of 3 times (Figure.7). In the present study 80.8% of the 

patients on medication (Figure 8). In the present study (39.9%) the Umrah visitors travelled to Makkah without 

consulting a specialist doctor, also 31.7% of them used to make regular medical check only one time before travelling 

while 28.4% of them used make medical check for two times (Figure9). Most participants (72.1%) used to do periodic 

laboratory and measurement tests (Figure10). Each Umrah visitor needs to schedule an appointment with a travel 

specialist doctor as soon as possible and may need additional health and travel needs and medical investigation, in 

additional to bring extra medication packed in visitors carry-on luggage. Medications purchased abroad may not meet 
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Saudi standards. All medications and supplies. Also, the study showed, most of the visitors were on medication. So it is 

very important to consider bringing copies of visitors prescriptions, wearing a medical alert bracelet and a first aid kit 

packed with over the counter medications approved by the physician. Also, 59.6% of the patients had diet food program 

(Figure11). Also, 78.3% used only white bread/rice for eating (Figure.12) and while 71.1% and 28.9% had chicken/ 

meat with regular and low fat in their meals, respectively (Figure.13), also 62.3% and 37.7% of them were had regular 

and low fat a dairy product with in their meals, respectively (Figure.14) and71.1% and 28.9% of them were had regular 

and low sugar beverage product, respectively (Figure 15). The rapidly increasing burden of chronic diseases is a key 

determinant of global public health. For healthy diets, healthy foods should be promoted of at Umrah visitors food 

services. For diabetic patients, overweight and obesity and physical inactivity may raise the rates of type 2 diabetes. 

During travelling, increased physical activity and maintaining a healthy weight can prevent and help the treatment of 

diabetes. Risk of chronic diseases such as heart disease and stroke, is reduced by eating low saturated fats, enough 

amounts of fruits and vegetables and low salt. In addition by practicing physical activity and controlling weight. 

Reduction of salt intake helps reduce blood pressure and consequently a reducing cardiovascular diseases. Dietary 

modifications are common treatment plans for patients with different chronic diseases. It was found that the patient 

who read labels on the food packages used less energy, low saturated fat, carbohydrates, and sugar, and more fibers 

than those who did not (29). Such findings reflect the value of dietary counseling in chronic disease management (29). 

The present study showed no significant association between the chronic diseases and type of the food taken by Umrah 

visitors (p-value > 0.05). It could be concluded that chronic diseases among Umrah visitors are variable. Those with 

chronic disease should obtain a great deal of information and advice from a travel specialist doctor and may need to 

carry an extra medication. Healthy foods should be promoted of at Umrah visitor's food services.  

Summary and conclusion  

It could be concluded that chronic diseases among Umrah visitors are variable. Those with chronic disease should 

obtain a great deal of information and advice from a travel specialist doctor and may need to carry an extra medication. 

Recommendations  

1. Umrah visitors with chronic disease should obtain a great deal of information and advice from a travel 

specialist doctor e  

2. Healthy foods should be promoted at Umrah visitor's food services.   
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Figures and Tables: 

  
Figure1. Frequency of gender Figure.2 Frequency of married patients 

  
Figure 3. Frequency of Age group Figure 4. Frequency of Education level 

 
Figure.5 Distribution of chronic diseases according to nationality 
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Figure.6 Distribution of chronic diseases among Umrah visitors. 

  

Figure.7 Frequency of Umrah visits frequency Figure.8  Frequency of  patients on medication 

  

  

Figure.9 Frequency of medical check Figure.10 Periodic test checkup 
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Figure.11 Special food program Figure.12 Type of rice/bread used 

  

Figure.13 Meat /chicken type Figure.14: Dairy product type 

 
Figure.15 Beverage product type 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث ) 

جأ متجفيج جمملق فأل ج طتيقوتجملةنمجمتش  جمع عة يأل: جمعع سيأل جممللوعأل جعوًةم ثجفي جمع عوعأل جعوللو نمنجمعصجيمنجع نتاوفأل مملهو متجمع زفأل

 وىجف ومجياتلعةمجنلةبوج  م جمتش جنلةبوجفيجمملمو  جمملق نأل.جفيجمع لةمتجمملوضيألجكونجةلونج  ةج ةمف جعهوج نثمتج  مجن فألججفوية ي

ة جألجمتشاي جفث جمع ية جةمتج ميقجةمعت م  .جةسلوجمنج لي جممللو نمنجيوعتةمج ة جةواج  مجفيجمعتخطيطجةمضنتاوفألجمع عوعألجعً ج وضتج

م ثجىضو ألجمامجمعلقصجمعم ي جفيجمعبتمةمنجةم  عألجفثتوتجقويلألجمملهو متجمع زفألجعوللو نمنجمعصجيمنجفيجمضنتاوفألجعوًةم ثجمعطةم  جةمعًة 

جنوطتج جعهمجة عرجفيج   ج الوي جمع  منوتجمع وفقألجةمعات جفيجمعتو ثمنج ال ي جأةمجمملهو متجمع زفأل جي ت عي جمتش  ضجق  جهللاجأثلو 

جمفنوفوتج  ج  م جعوللو نمنجمع ة  جمعه بج ال ي جمملهو متجمع زفأل جفوملاو جمعصحي جةمعًةم ثجمملتعوقأل جفث جمتش  جمعتالعوتجمععتمتة   

ج الوي ج جمملله  جمتشاي . جتخ فأل جمتش  جفةنم جفي جمملمو  من جمعصجيمن جممللو نمن ج  م ج طتيقهو جم   جعوًةم ثجفي جمضنتاوفأل جفي معصجيمن

عع سيألجمع عة يألجفيجفاوضتجمعًةم ثجةمنتاوفألجمع   جمعصجيألجفيجممللوعألجمعع سيألجمع عة يألجمع  منوتجمع وفقألجمعاتج لوتجفيجممللوعألجم

ج  منوتج   تج  مج جةلونج  ة جكون ج لو جمعتالث. جةفله  ج يثجةتيعأل جيختوفجفي جمع وفقأل ج   محجمع  منوت جفنن جمعتالوي  جمثبت معلتوي 

مععتمتةجفث جمتش .ج  مجنبي جمملثو :ج  منألجةم  ةج   تج  مج قييمجمنتاوفألجمع   جمعصجيألجعوًةم ثجةمفنوفوتجمعلو األج يجمعتالعوتج

جفيللوج   منوتج   تج  مج ل ب جمعًةم ثجة  ةج  منوتج   تج  مج جألجمتشاوىجمثلو جج3 ططجمعًةم ثجفيجف عم يوتجفعألجمملع فأل.

جمعتالوي ج مجمنتخ مىجقويلألجفيجأةمجمملهو متجمع   جفلو ج  م زفألجعً جفلو  جفمو نجفيجمتش جةمعاتج مل جمتجمة جفيجمملمو  جمملق نأل.

معتخطيطجةمعتال متجةمضنتاوفألجعوًةم ث.جىضو ألجمامج عرجةتمجمعتالوي جنوطجمع ة ج  مجأةمجمملعةقوتجمعاتج عيقجممللو نمنجمعصجيمنجفيج

جمملاو جةاقصجمعت  ببجةاقصج  ي جفيجم فالوث ممللخصجفيجمملهمج ة  ججمضنتاوفألجمع عوعألجعوًةم ثجةمعاتج مل جاقصجمعتعويمجفيجةتم

عرجفيجمملهو متجمضزفألجعً جممللو نمنجمعصجيمنجمملمو  منجفيجمتش جف جض ة ةجمع ت محج  مجمعتعويمجةمعت  ببجةزبو ةجم فالوثجفيجةتمجمملاو جة 

 أ  ج   ج   ألج نةبجممللو نمنجمعصجيمنجةمضنتاوفألجعلالي جماةمملجمعًةم ث.

 

Background  

More than 2 million Muslims gather in one space in the city of Makkah in Saudi Arabia every year. In the past, many factors, 

such as flooding, fire, and human stampedes, have affected the lives and wellbeing of pilgrims. Healthcare providers play a 

critical role in planning and responding to mass casualty incidents (MCIs) and disasters. The lack of evidence of the abilities of 
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healthcare providers to respond to MCIs during Hajj makes it necessary to examine the most important core competencies 

required of healthcare providers during Hajj by analyzing existing evidence related to MCIs and disasters in Saudi Arabiaج. 

Aim  

This scoping review aims to summarize the core competencies required of healthcare providers during MCIs in Saudi Arabiaجج. 

Methodology 

This scoping review includes all studies published in Saudi Arabia investigating issues related to disasters and MCIs in the 

country. 

Findings 

The focuses of these studies varied in terms of purpose and methodology. Several studies were found that focused on 

disasters and MCI responses in Saudi Arabia during Hajj. One focused on evaluating the disaster plans of Makkah hospitals, 

three focused on disaster management for nursing, and two others investigated healthcare responses during Hajj mass 

gatherings. The extracted core competencies of healthcare providers are presented in this paper, and they involve all phases 

of disaster management: planning for, preparing for, responding to, and recovering from disasters. This review highlights the 

barriers preventing healthcare providers from responding appropriately to disasters. A lack of education, training, and 

research is one such barrier. 

Conclusion  

This scoping review indicates that all healthcare providers who respond to a MCI must be equipped with essential knowledge, 

skills, and attitudes. Further, these aspects must be required of all healthcare providers willing to work during Hajj. More 

education, training, and research will enhance their degree of preparedness. 

Introduction 

Makkah is the capital holy city of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) and it is located in the west between Taif and Jeddah 

cities. During Hajj, the Ministry of Health (MOH) plays a significant role in ensuring that the health and safety of pilgrims 

remain at an optimal level during the seasons of  Hajj (Alotaibi et al., 2017). Every year, the MOH increases their efforts to be 

ready to serve more than 3 million pilgrims by preventing diseases, providing treatment, and maintaining safety (Alaska, 

Aldawas, Aljerian, Memish, & Suner, 2017). For instance, public health sector at the MOH ensures that all pilgrims meet all 

health requirements before they come to Saudi Arabia by sending letters to all countries that send pilgrims for Hajj via the 

World Health Organization or via activating the health-monitoring centers at the entry points of the pilgrims. Furthermore, 

the public health sector ensures there are an adequate number of insolation rooms with full facilities and medical equipment 

(moh.gov, 2016), as well as the activation of vaccination campaigns and distribution of pamphlets and instructions to pilgrims 

during  Hajj. In addition to public health services, the MOH provides a high level of patient care and treatment through: (1) 

more than 25 hospitals in Arafat, Mina, Makkah City, and Madinah Munawara, with more than 5,000 beds: 500 beds for 

intensive care and 550 beds for Emergency care; (2) more than 100 primary health centers in Arafat, Mozdalifa, Mina, 

Makkah City, and Madinah Munawara; and (3) more than three emergency centers (moh.gov, 2016).  

In addition, the MOH has a major plan and goals to be achieved by 2030 for the purpose of improving and continuing the 

provision of high-quality health services. More specifically, one of the major goals for the MOH is to improve the quality of 

health services in both diagnosis and treatment via increasing the scope of training for all healthcare providers, particularly 

during Hajj, as the MOH plays a significant role in it. Furthermore, one of the major goals of the MOH is to increase the level 

of preparedness of the healthcare system and of healthcare providers to respond effectively to hazards and all types of 

emergencies and disasters, which is applicable to Hajj, as it is a major mass gathering in the Middle East (National 
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Transformation Program, 2018). Holy places have been affected several times by various types of disasters, such as epidemics, 

fires, stampedes, and floods due to heavy rains (Alamri, 2010). For example, around 700 pilgrims in October 2015 died 

(Fadhlullah, 2016) due to a crush and stampede.  

During  Hajj, more than 800 doctors and nurses in rare medical specialties from Saudi Arabia or from outside the country 

increase the performance of the health facilities located in these holy places. Therefore, all healthcare providers must be ready 

and equipped with essential skills to ensure they are ready to provide a good quality of healthcare during that time and, more 

specifically, during emergencies and disaster situations. Despite the fact that some studies investigated the level of disaster 

preparedness and core competencies of healthcare providers in the country, the problem is that research on mass gatherings 

during Hajj is highly limited. Thus, this scoping review aims to summarize the core competencies required of healthcare 

providers during mass casualty incidents (MCIs) in Saudi Arabia for implications for Hajj and to highlight the major barriers 

related to this topic.  

Methodology 

This scoping review includes all studies published in Saudi Arabia investigating issues related to disasters and MCIs in the 

country. An extensive search was conducted in the following electronic databases using the electronic Saudi Digital Library: 

(1) ScienceDirect, (2) ProQuest, (3) BMJ best practice and clinical skills, (4) ERIC, and (5) Scopus. The keywords used in the 

search were as follows: Mass Causality Incidents; Hajj; Saudi Arabia; Disaster; Competencies; Response; Healthcare providers; 

Knowledge and skills; and Barriers. The selection criteria included the following: (1) the article should aim to identify core 

competencies, including knowledge, skills, attitude, preparedness, barriers, or disaster plans; (2) the study must be conducted 

in Saudi Arabia; (3) the study must involve specialty healthcare providers as participants; (4) the study must be published in a 

peer review journal; and (5) the study must be published in Arabic or English. After the articles were selected for review, the 

criterion for extracting information was as follows: (1) extract knowledge; skills and attitudes (2) extract factors. Finally, the 

findings summarized and discussed. 

Findings  

The focus of these reviewed studies varied in terms of purpose and methodology. Several studies were found that focused on 

disasters and MCI responses in Saudi Arabia during Hajj. One focused on evaluating the disaster plans of Makkah hospitals, 

three focused on disaster nursing, and two others investigated healthcare responses during Hajj mass gatherings. The 

extracted core competencies of healthcare providers are presented in this paper, and they involve all phases of disaster 

management: planning for, preparing for, responding to, and recovering from disasters. This review  

highlights the barriers preventing healthcare providers from responding appropriately to disasters. A lack of education, 

training, and research is one such barrier.The methodologies of these studies are similar: Five studies were descriptive with a 

quantitative design, while only one study was conducted with a rigorous methodology using factor analysis methods.  

Furthermore, this review revealed that the scope of the studies focused mainly on nursing and medicine, while the other 

specialties, such as paramedics, were not considered. In terms of core competencies, there are many skills, attitudes, and 

knowledge levels that all healthcare providers must have to respond to a disaster, and these include protocols and standards 

of preparedness, awareness of the disaster plan, knowledge of their roles, and the ability to activate the disaster plan and to 

participate in conducting a disaster plan. Many factors or barriers might affect the responses of healthcare providers to a MCI, 

more specifically, a lack of formal education and training. The key findings are presented in table 1.    
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Table 1 core competencies and barriers of disaster response in Saudi Arabia 

 

 

Author Aim Method Findings Factors 

(Shalhoub, Khan, & 

Alaska, 2017) 

Examine in-depth and 

describe hospital 

disaster preparedness 

Cross-sectional survey 

in Riyadh. 13 private 

hospitals with a 

capacity of more than 

100 beds 

Not all hospitals cover internal and 

external disaster in their plans. 

Preparedness, including training, education, and 

conducting drill exercises 

Planning for staff workers 

Facilities management 

Dealing with extremal hospitals and other 

agencies 

(Alzahrani & 

Kyratsis, 2017) 

Preparedness for MCI 

during  Hajj  

Cross-sectional online 

survey 

106 emergency 

nurses participated in 

the study  

The findings of this study indicate that 

nurses have a low preparedness level 

for MCIs and they are not fully aware of 

their roles.  

Awareness and knowledge of disaster 

management 

Disaster education and training  

Previous experiences 

(Al-Shareef et al., 

2017) 

To assess the hospital 

disaster plan in Makkah 

Survey  

N = 14 hospitals  

This study explored the importance of: 

Reviewing the disaster plan regularly 

Conducting disaster plan drill exercises 

every two years  

Ability to increase the hospital capacity 

during disaster 

Preparedness for infection control  

Educate and train healthcare providers 

about the current hospital disaster plan 

Writing a hospital disaster plan  

Reviewing the hospital disaster plan 

An effective disaster plan must include surge 

capacity and infection control  

Education and training  

Conducting disaster drills based on the hospital 

disaster plan  

(Nofal, Alfayyad, 

Khan, Al Aseri, & 

Abu-Shaheen, 

2018) 

The study aims to 

investigate nurses’ 

preparedness for 

emergencies and 

disasters.  

Cross-sectional study  

N = 36 physicians and 

N = 153 Emergency 

nurses) 

Patients believed that healthcare 

providers need training 

Healthcare providers scored low in 

disaster management knowledge 

Knowledge about disaster management 

Conducting a disaster drill 

Disaster-related training or simulation experience 

Disaster management training in curriculum 

Role awareness and skills 

(Al Thobaity, 

Plummer, Innes, & 

Copnell, 2015) 

To evaluate the level of 

nurses’ knowledge in 

Saudi Arabia regarding 

disaster preparedness  

Quantitative survey  

N = 600 

Nurses have inadequate preparedness  

Nurses are willing to learn more about 

disaster management  

Knowledge about disaster preparedness 

Lack of formal education in nursing curriculum  

Resources about disaster management (access to 

literature, textbooks) 

Training and drills 

(Al Thobaity, 

Williams, & 

Plummer, 2016) 

The aim of this study 

was to explore the core 

competencies of disaster 

nursing, including roles 

and barriers 

PCA  

With sample size =  

158  

The findings of this study indicated that 

there are many competencies nurse in 

disaster management should be trained 

for. Additionally; there are some vital 

barrier that could affect the 

development of the disciplines such as:  

Lack of formal educational  

Ineffective training  

Lack of evaluation instruments 

Lack of support 

Lack of expert staff  

Restricting roles in disaster 

management 

Lack of research studies 

Educational resources 

Training opportunities 

Evaluation instruments 

Health organization support 

Training programs in the workplace 

Expert staff 

Roles in disaster management 

Research studies  

(Ibrahim, 2014) 

To evaluate nurses’ 

competencies in disaster 

management  

Cross-sectional 

descriptive study 

 N = 252 Nurses  

Lack of disaster preparedness in terms 

of knowledge and attitudes  

Disaster preparedness courses not included in the 

curricula  

Need to integrate education and training in 

disaster preparedness 
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Discussion  

More than 2 million Muslims gather in one space in Makkah every year. In the past, many factors, such as flooding, fire, 

and human stampedes, have affected the lives and wellbeing of pilgrims. Healthcare providers play a critical role in 

planning and responding to MCIs and disasters. The lack of evidence of the abilities of healthcare providers to respond 

to MCIs during Hajj makes it necessary to examine the most important core competencies required of healthcare 

providers during Hajj by analyzing existing evidence related to MCIs and disasters in Saudi Arabia. This review indicated 

that all healthcare providers in Saudi Arabia or those who have active roles and duties in the hospitals and health 

centers must have essential knowledge. However, studies conducted in Saudi Arabia among healthcare workers have 

identified the competences required of healthcare workers to perform an active role in disaster management. These 

competencies mainly focused on healthcare workers’ preparedness for disaster management and included knowledge, 

training, and attitudes. 

In Saudi Arabia, the gap in knowledge regarding disaster management has been revealed among healthcare workers 

equally. Al Thobaity et al.’s (2015) study focused on nurses’ perceptions of their knowledge of disaster management, 

and they highlighted the need for formal education among nurses. Education required to equip healthcare workers for 

disaster management in Saudi Arabia is deficient (Al Thobaity et al., 2014; Nofal et al., 2018; Alzahrani & Kyratsis, 2016; 

Shalhoub, Khan, & Alaska, 2017). Thus, preparation for disaster management can take the form of formal education, as 

provided in the curriculum at medical or applied health colleges, or informal education, as provided in continued 

education programs in healthcare facilities. The role of education is significant in preparing healthcare workers, as it will 

increase their level of awareness and orientation about what is required to master in disastrous situations. For instance, 

the literature in Saudi Arabia indicates that healthcare providers must be aware of disaster plans, protocols, and policies 

and procedures related to disaster management. However, this must be supported by information sources, such as 

access to databases, relevant literature, textbooks, and other forms of education materials. However, while most 

healthcare providers who work during Hajj come from Saudi hospitals, it is highly essential to train them by providing 

essential knowledge via education courses, such as short courses that cover all competency domains and all areas of 

disaster management. 

Concerning training, healthcare workers in Saudi Arabia lacked the required training, which is an important element for 

staff preparation in disaster management. Training in hospital settings is simply applied in the form of mock drills or 

simulations of disastrous situations, where healthcare workers have hands-on experience in managing the disaster-

related consequences. Although healthcare facilities ensure that they have written disaster management plans, they 

direct little attention to disaster management plans that focus on training. This is because there is a rare possibility of a 

disaster happening at the only mass gathering event in Saudi Arabia, which occurs every 12 months, but there is a high 

chance that disasters will happen during that event. Continued training sessions are highly required for healthcare 

workers, as the essence of disaster management plans is preparedness at all times, and this is applicable to healthcare 

providers who provide health services and care to pilgrims during Hajj.  

The attitudes of healthcare workers in disaster management are important. Insufficient preparation, knowledge, and 

training among these staff to battle real disaster situations leads to a lack of understanding of their real role during 
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disastrous situations (Nofal et al., 2018). Particularly during Hajj, all healthcare providers must understand what they do 

in the MCIs, and this can be enhanced by education and training. 

Limitation  

Despite the fact that this scoping review has a rigorous methodology, the available studies were focused on few 

specialties, such as physicians and nurses, while others, such as paramedics, have been given less attention. 

Conclusion  

This scoping review showed that healthcare providers in Saudi Arabia, specifically during Hajj, need more education 

and training in disaster management to ensure they have the capabilities to respond to any disaster or emergency 

during Hajj. The other competencies in addition to disaster preparedness include planning and responding effectively to 

a disaster and conducting disaster drills and exercises.  
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

تصرو يألذجفلروجير  ةجمعترو ثمنجعتطرةب جفر مي جض م ةجي ببجمعتخوصجفيجمعل ويوتجمعصوتألجمعع ي جفريجمملمروك جمعتيةيرألجةمض تلو يرألجةمضق

معل ويوتجمعصوتألجةمضنت و ةجف  و.جيعتبتجمنتخ مىجمعطوقألجفريجمعل ويروتجم ر  جمعطر  جمعهوفرألجع نرت و ةجفريجمعل ويروتجمعصروتألجفرو  صج

ج لررر جمنرررتخ ماجمعطلررر جمعصرررحي.جةسوف رررو ةجمارررمجمعتلليرررألجمضقتصرررو يألجممل حميرررر ةجةزبرررو ةجمعطوررربجمععررروع تج 
(
 رررمجمعطوقرررألذجةمعرررت ج ورررقجضررررخطو

فوعتتعيرألج  رمجفرةم  جمعطوقرألجمتجوعيرألذجةفريجفلطورقج ع بر جف هررةاجمعتلليرألجممل رت مفألذجأفعريجمعتةنر جمارمجفر مي جعوطوقرألجم فلرألجةمملتارر  ةج

معخروزجمتجيرة ججفث جمعطوقألجمتجيةبألجمملتةع ةجفيجف م اجمعل ويوتجمعتو يألجمعصوتأل.جعتعرجيلوقرجةتمجمعتالثجف  جىفًوايألجمضنت و ةجفري

 مملتةع جفيجف م اجمعل ويوتجمعصوتألجفومل يلألجممللة ةجة الةبو جفيج ب جفيئتجة ط جفال  جمامجقيلألجف و أل.ج

ةلررونج رر ةجةرر  جضنررتخ مىجمعطوقررألجفرريجمعل ويرروتجفتقليرروتجفختو ررألجةف  رروج لويررألجمعه ررمجمع ةررةمديجعول ويرروتجمعصرروتألجفرريجمملرر م اجةمعررت ج

 اجمعل ويروتجمعتو يرألجمعصروتألج لصر  جعوطوقرألجمتجيةبرألجفالير جأاالرو جمععروعمذج يرثجضجية ر ج صر جة ر زجي ت جم  و جعألنت و ةجفيجفر م

كوبجعول ويوتجمعقوفوألجف و ةجمعت ةب جفلعامجمعتو منجفيج لي جأاالو جمععوعم.جعتعرجعلجصة ج  مج لليألجفيةيألجف رت مفألجي  ر جفاواربج

وجىامج لبجف جأاالألج ةعي جمعخوزجمتجية جفيجف م اجمعل ويوتجمعصوتأل. ة متجأ  ثج قليوتج  زجمعل ويوتجع نت و ةجف  وج ل  ت)

فويرررررةنجةررررريجفمرررررتلوألج  رررررمجمعل ويرررررروتججج1.69ةبتوررررردجم لررررروايجمعل ويررررروتجمملتةعررررر ةجفررررريجممل يلرررررألجممللرررررة ةجفومللوعررررررألجمعع سيرررررألجمع رررررعة يألج رررررةمايج

معرررفجةررريجف  ررررتألجج140 ويررروتج ررر  ج ررره ج ف رررونجمارررمجمض مررروييألجةمعتو يرررألجمعصررروتألجةم طررراو جةمملالطررروتجمضاتقوعيرررألجةمملاررروز .جة صرررر جمعل

 فيجم لوايجمعل ويوتجفومل يلألجممللة ة.ج%21.2معفجةيجف  تألجج350ذجفيللوج     ج مً جفلجةظج   جفةنمجمتش جمامجأ متجفيج8.3%

 ص يفجفًةاوتجمعل ويروتجةاعتبتجمعخوزجمتجية جاتوىج الو جمعطل جمع ةةمديجعول ويوتجمعصوتألذج يثج عتل ج ليت جة   يت ج  مجاة يألجة 

معصرروتألجمعقوفورررألجعوتالورر جفومل يلرررألجممللررة ة.ج رررمج  ررو ج ليرررألجمعخررروزجمتجيررة ج)ممليثرررون(جمعلو اررألجفررريجفرر  اجمعل ويررروتجمعصرروتألجممل يلرررألجممللرررة ةج

.جةع
(
ج  رمج  رتألجمعل ويروتجمعع رةبألجمعقوفورألجعوتالور جةمعارتجيرتمجةل ةروج  رتمجمملر  اجنرلةبو تقر ي ج ليرألجمعخروزجمعةمق جفط بقجي ت جمعق يمجفلرو )

.جفوختج ليألجغوزجممليثرونجمملال رةسألجفةمنرطألجمعبتاروف جLandGEMمتجية جةثو يجأ  ي جمعع سةنجمعلو األجفيجممل  اج مجمنتخ ماجف اوف ج

 نلأل./3فويةنجاج650نلألذجةغوزجثو يجأ  ي جمعع سةنجأ متجفيج/3فويةنجاج850أ متجفيج

 

Unsafe disposal of solid waste causes many environmental, social and economic problems, which leading researchers to 

investigate and develop alternatives to solid waste management and utilization. Extraction of energy from solid waste is 

an important way, especially when the solid waste was landfilled. With reference to increasing economic development 

and increasing global demand for energy, which created a pressure on existing energy resources, and in promoting the 
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concept of sustainable development, alternatives to safe and renewable energy such as biomass generated from 

municipal solid waste landfills is preferred. Therefore, this research discusses the potential of biogas production from 

the landfills of solid waste in Madinah, and transforming the solid waste from environmental load to added value of 

energy. 

There are several ways to extract energy from solid waste by different techniques, including the anaerobic digestion in 

the landfills, which opens the prospect of benefiting from solid municipal waste landfills as a source of bioenergy 

throughout the world. There is no sufficient separation and sorting of recyclable solid waste in most countries around 

the world. For sustainable environmental development, as well as providing the latest waste sorting techniques to be 

used in conjunction with biogas generation systems from solid waste landfills. 

The total solid waste generated from Al Madinah, KSA is about 1.69 million tons per year, which includes municipal, 

trees, transit stations and slaughterhouses waste. During Ramadan, solid waste reaches 140,000 tons by a rate of 8.3%, 

while during the Hajj season it rises to more than 350 thousand tons by a rate of 21.2% of the total waste in Medina. 

Biogas is the product of the decomposition of anaerobic landfill for solid waste, depending on the quantity and 

composition of biodegradable components of solid waste in Madinah. The amount of biogas (methane) produced from 

the solid waste landfill of Madinah, located in Old Yanbu Road, was calculated based on the proportion of 

biodegradable solid waste that in this landfill annually. To estimate the amount of biogas and CO2 produced from the 

landfill, LandGEM was used. The estimated amount of methane was more than 850 million m3/yea, where the Carbon 

Dioxide more than 650 million m3/year. 

Introduction 

Madinah is the second holiest city in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), which hosts millions of Muslims every year to 

visit Prophet’s Mosque. The number of visitors to Madinah is growing significantly during the last few decades due to a 

continuous expansion of the Prophet’s Mosque, improved transportation services, high security reduced overall cost 

and time, and current expansions in the Prophet’s Mosque.  

In Madinah city, the total waste generated from Madinah during 2017 was about 1688118 tons, including construction, 

domestic, solid waste, trees, and slaughterhouses waste, on average around 700 thousand tons of MSW is generated per 

year, in addition to a construction waste by an average of 800 thousand tons, high volume waste by about 200 

thousand tons, slaughterhouse waste by about of 16 thousand tons. During the month of Ramadan, the waste reaches 

139,667 tons representing a total rate of 8.27% from the total quantity of Madinah, while during the Hajj season it 

reaches 357,263 tons, representing 21.16% of the total waste (Municipality of Madinah, 2018). 

The KSA has recently launched a new policy of Vision 2030 with an ambition to reduce all types of waste and produce 

renewable energy from its indigenous sources, including the waste. The policy made a roadmap for the development of 

integrated solid waste management system to optimize the financial and environmental values of waste through reuse 

and recycling (KSA Vision 2030). 

Biogas as a renewable energy source could be an alternate means of solving the problems of energy crisis, which is 

produced by the anaerobic digestion or fermentation of biodegradable materials such as biomass, manure, sewage, 
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municipal waste, green waste, plant material, and crops. Biogas comprises primarily methane (CH4) and Carbon Dioxide 

(CO2) and may have small amounts of Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S). 

The process of anaerobic digestion entails a community of microorganisms that first convert complex organic wastes to 

organic acids (such as acetic and propionic acids) and then the organic acids to biogas, containing primarily methane 

and carbon dioxide. Bio-produced methane is a renewable energy source that can be used in boilers, cleaned of 

impurities to enable insertion in natural gas lines, burned in a generator to produce electricity or simply flared if energy 

production 

is not economical. 

Landfill gas can be defined as a complex mixture of hundreds of different types of individual gases and vapors. 

However, the most common components are methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2). According to the USA Agency 

for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), landfill gas typically contains 45-60% methane and 40-55% carbon 

dioxide. Landfill gas often also includes small amounts of ammonia, sulphides, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs) (Henderson R. E., 2011). 

Methane (CH4) is the second largest driver of climate change behind carbon dioxide and one of the six greenhouse 

gases (GHGs) listed in the Kyoto Protocol, with global warming potential of 25 over 100 years (IPCC, 2007a). CH4 is also 

a short-lived climate pollutant with an average life-time around 12 years in the atmosphere. According to the IPCC 

Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC, 2007b), the total CH4 emissions and those from waste management accounted for 

14.3% and 2.8% respectively, of the global GHG emissions in 2004. The CH4 emissions from waste management shared 

4% of the global total GHG emissions in 2010 (UNEP, 2012), with about half both from municipal solid waste (MSW) 

landfill and waste water treatment (JRC and PBL, 2012). The CH4 emissions from MSW landfill rose fast from 16.50 Mt 

in 1970 to 29.50 Mt in 2008, with the total growth of 78.79% (JRC and PBL, 2012). About 73% of safely disposed MSW 

in China was landfilled in 2012 (NBSC, 2013). 

Now, landfilling is the most dominant treatment of MSW disposal at present in Madinah, with the development of 

economy, advance of urbanization and improvement of people's living standards, both the waste generation and landfill 

are substantially increasing. The gaseous emissions emitted from landfills constitute one of the major environmental 

concerns. Gaseous compounds are produced following biochemical reactions, such as the methane and carbon dioxide 

generated in MSW landfills from the anaerobic degradation of the organic fraction of the waste. 

The gaseous compounds emitted from landfills have various impacts on their surroundings at different scales (Fig. 1). In 

addition to, their impacts over a large spatial scale, gaseous emissions also act on different time scales. Compared to 

most other processes used in waste treatment, those occurring inside the landfill and the emissions they generate 

extend over a very long period of time after the waste has been disposed: from tens to hundreds of years.  

Not only is the period of significant emissions long, but the compounds emitted will themselves have effects and life-

spans of varying duration. Odours and dust, for example, are mainly transient phenomena. Methane constitutes both a 

very short term and acute explosion hazard and has a much more far-reaching and long-term effect on global warming 

(Fischer C., et al., 1999).  
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Research aims  

the potential of biogas production from the landfills of solid waste in Madinah, and transforming the solid waste from 

environmental load to added value of energy. 

Research methodology  

1. Landfill Gas Generation 

Gas formation and quality in landfills depends on constitutes of landfilled wastes, the environmental conditions at/in 

the landfill and on landfill technology. LFG composition is the result of degradation processes in the landfill, as well as of 

evaporation of volatile substances and exchange of gaseous compounds between the landfill and the surrounding 

atmosphere. The composition of the gas will also in itself affect landfill processes, and thus the formation of gas.  

When predicting landfill gas formation, the focus is usually put only on biogas formation as a result of the anaerobic 

degradation of the biodegradable fraction of the waste, neglecting the fraction resulting from other processes. A 

potential gas generation can be calculated from the composition of the substrate. Empirical data is used or anaerobic 

degradation tests are carried out. The rate and ultimate yield of LFG is highly variable from site to site. A typical yield 

may be in the range of 200-300 m3/ton of fresh MSW and the range of methane generation may range from below 1- 

40 m3/ton and year (Lawson et al. 1992). 

Nowadays, there is much interest in energy production from Municipal Solid Waste. It generally comprises a mixture of 

organic matter (food wastes), plastics, paper, glass, metal and other inert parts. It can also include some commercial and 

industrial waste that is similar in nature to household waste. MSW is primarily considered a liability. It needs to be 

collected and processed, which comes at a certain cost. If managed improperly, it can cause severe human health 

problems and harm the environment (UN Habitat, 2010). 

Waste to Energy (WTE) is a general term to describe an incineration process which uses MSW as raw material. WTE 

industry is gaining growing acceptance worldwide as an important part of the waste treatment hierarchy- reduce, reuse, 

recycle, recover and dispose, with WTE being considered part of “recover”. However, it is only applicable when a 

number of overall criteria are fulfilled (UN Habitat, 2010), as following: 

• Existence of a mature and well-functioning waste collection and management system for a number of years. 

• A minimum and stable supply of combustible waste (at least 50,000 tons/year). 

• A minimum average lower calorific value (at least 7 MJ/kg, never below 6 MJ/kg). 

• A community that is willing to absorb the increased treatment cost. 

• Skilled staff that can be recruited and maintained. 

• Solid waste disposal at controlled and well-operated landfills. 

• A stable planning environment for the community (planning horizon at least 15 years). 

2. Landfill Gas Composition and Characteristics 

Landfill gas is the product of solid waste decomposition. The quantity and the composition depend on the types of solid 

waste that is decompositing. A waste with a large fraction of easily biodegradable organic material will produce more 

gas than one consisting largely of ash and construction debris. The rate of gas production is governed by the rate at 

which decomposition is occurring in the wastes. When decomposition ceases, gas production also ends. Gas production 
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begins almost immediately after the solid waste is placed in a landfill. (Willumson 9/1990) noted that the most 

significant gas production usually begins 200 days after solid waste is disposed of in a landfill. 

Landfill gas evolves from the breakdown of biodergradable materials in a landfill. The composition of gas varies 

according to the type and phase of breakdown which occurs within the site at specific time. Schumacher (1983) noted 

that after the refuse has been placed in the landfill, aerobic decomposition of the organic waste begins and a small 

amount of greenhouse gas, i.e CO2 is produced. Once the Oxygen has been depleted, the anaerobic microorganisms 

become dominant and produce the greenhouse gases in landfill sites. 

During the second stage of methane fermentation, the organic acids are consumed by a special group of methanogenic 

bacteria and concerted into methane and carbon dioxide (EMCON, 1980). It is believed that the anaerobic process in a 

typical landfill occurs between 180 and 500 days after landfilling, depending on the waste composition, moisture 

content, temperature, pH, nutrients and refuse density (Boyle, 1977). 

In general, landfill gas composition depends on the composition of the waste, but it will generally contain about 40-60% 

methane (CH4), 40-50% carbon dioxide (CO2), small amounts of 0.2-1% oxygen, 2-5% nitrogen, 0-1% hydrogen and 

other trace components such as hydrogen sulfide (0.0017-0.01%) and vinyl chloride (<0.0001%) (Senior, 1990) (Table 

1). 

A large landfill may produce gas for a period in excess of 50 years and can result in a total yield of landfill gas in the 

range 0.06 m3/kg up to 0.53 m3/kg. typically, the heating value of typical landfill gas is roughly 16.8 mega Joule/m3 (450 

BTU/ft3) or approximately half the lower heating value of natural gas (David, 1997). 

3. Factors Affecting Landfill Gas Generation 

There are a numbers of factors affecting gas generation including: refuse deposits, pH, temperature, nutrients, moisture 

content, and site operational factors. These will be discussed as following: 

o Refuse Deposits: Refuse high in organic matter, such as food waste, and paper, will decompose more rapidly 

than inorganic materials such as demolition and construction debris (Owens and Chynoweth, 1992). 

o pH: Optimum pH values for anaerobic digestion range from 6.34 to 7.4. The pH value in landfills may be 

influenced by industrial waste discharge, alkalinity, and clear water infiltration (Boyle, 1977). The average pH 

value in a landfill does not drop below 6.2 when methane is produced (Rare Earth Research Conference, 1978). 

o Temperature: Temperature of the landfill will indicate which class of bacteria is functional. Mesophile bacteria 

grow best in the temperature range of 20 to 40 °C, while thermophiles grow best above 45 °C (Schmuacher, 

1983). 

o Nutrients: Sufficient nutrients are required for the growth of bacteria in the landfill. These primarily are carbon, 

hydrogen, oxygen, and phosphorus (EMCON Association, 1980). 

o Moisture Content: Rate of methane production increases with higher moisture content. The optimum 

moisture content should be approximately 40 to 45% (wet weight) for the maximum gas production (Pacey, 

1986). Studies have shown, in addition, that the gas production increase after a heavy rainfall as recorded high 

moisture content as 80% phosphorus (EMCON Association, 1980). 

o Site Operational and Characteristic Factors: Gas production increase with the reduction in particle size and 

the resultant increase surface area. Pacey (1986) suggested that reduced particle size will expose a greater 
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surface area of refuse to the key parameters: moisture, nutrients and bacteria. In addition, gas production 

increase with the increment of refuse thickness. The designed refuse height of 40 meters (or more) is the 

standard landfill designed structure for landfill gas recovery. 

4. Characterization of Solid Waste in Madinah City 

The target of characterization of solid waste in Madinah will provide a primary figure out of the main components of the 

solid waste, especially the organic matters, that represents an important role controlling the generation of landfill gas in 

the landfills in Madinah, in addition to the characterization of solid waste will provide baseline data for its municipality 

to assess their progress toward specific sustainable waste management goals. 

In Madinah City, the solid waste was received and collected from all municipalities by means of compressors and 

transferable containers. Large-size materials, trees, solid and liquid slaughterhouses and medical waste are also 

received, in addition to some commercial private companies. There is a separation unit of solid waste was initiated to 

sort the different types of solid waste before the landfilling process, where there is a treatment incineration unit for 

medical waste and a specific unit for slaughterhouses waste. 

Generally, the total quantities of solid waste generated during 2017, reached to about 1688118 tons, where the 

construction and demolition waste representing about 48%, domestic waste representing 40%, High-volume waste 

representing 11%, slaughterhouses waste representing about 1%, and finally the trees representing less than 1% (Fig. 2).  

During Ramadan 2017, the generated total quantities of solid waste representing about 8% of the total solid waste 

throughout the year of 2017 (Fig. 3), the most dominant component is the domestic waste representing about 58%, 

construction and demolition waste representing about 28%, High-volume waste representing 12%, slaughterhouses 

waste representing about 1.4%, and finally the trees representing less than 1%. While in Hajj season 2017, the 

generated total quantities of solid waste representing about 21% of the total solid waste throughout the year of 2017 

(Fig. 4), the most dominant component is the construction and demolition waste representing about 58%, domestic 

waste representing about 33%, High-volume waste representing 8%, slaughterhouses waste representing about 1%, 

and finally the trees representing less than 1% 

Morsy and Al-Sebaei 2015, stated the classification of solid waste after the manual sorting, the component of the 

organic matters represents the largest component by a rate of 49%, where the plastics rate of 29%, paper and card board 

rate of 13%, metals of 6%, glass of 1%, textiles of 1%, and finally the wood with a rate of 1% (Fig. 5). 

5. Landfilling of Solid Waste in Madinah City 

There is a waste sorting unit, which is responsible for sorting all the recyclable materials such as, plastic, cardboard, iron, 

aluminum and paper, are extracted in the form of bales, which are directed to the specialized companies. There is a 

baling unit consists of two pistons equipped with conveyors to transport the sorted waste into the compressor chamber. 

The pistons operated automatically until the bales are released from the piston and connected automatically to be ready 

for transmission to the recycling facilities. 

Worth mentioning, the landfill of Madinah city, is covered daily with sand deposits not less than 20 cm, and lined with 

High Density Poly Ethylene layer (HDPE), in addition to a network of sewage water to collect the generated leachate, 

and a gas collection system (The landfill gas connected to a main pipe to reach the gas burners for the safe disposal of 

gas by burning). 
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Results and discussion  

6. Estimation of Potential of Landfill Gas Production in Madinah City 

LandGEM is based on a first-order decomposition rate equation for quantifying emissions from the decomposition of 

landfilled waste in MSW landfills. The software provides a relatively simple approach to estimating landfill gas 

emissions. Model defaults are based on empirical data from U.S. landfills. Field test data can also be used in place of 

model defaults when available. Further guidance on EPA test methods, CAA regulations. LandGEM uses the following 

first-order decomposition rate equation (1) to estimate annual emissions over a time period that you specify. The model 

parameters 𝑘 and 𝐿0 used by this decomposition equation. 

𝑄𝐶𝐻4
= ∑ ∑ 𝐾𝐿0 (

𝑀𝑖

10
)

1

𝑗=0.1

𝑛

𝑖=1

𝑒−𝑘𝑡𝑖𝑗                                      1 

where 

𝑄𝐶𝐻4 = annual methane generation in the year of the calculation (m3/year) 

𝑖 = 1-year time increment 

𝑛 = (year of the calculation) - (initial year of waste acceptance) 

𝑗 = 0.1-year time increment 

𝑘 = methane generation rate (year-1) 

𝐿𝑜 = potential methane generation capacity (m3/Mg) 

𝑀𝑖 = mass of waste accepted in the ith year (Mg) 

𝑡𝑖𝑗 = age of the jth section of waste mass Mi accepted in the ith year 

7. Estimation of Methane Gas Generation Potential 

The Scholl Canyon model was applied to estimate the energy potential of Madinah’s landfill. Two steps were carried out 

to determine waste management options, that consisted of inputting:  

1) field data to determine constants into Scholl Canyon model to determine gas generation under different 

waste management options for composting: and  

2) accepted constants into model for comparison of results with field data. 

To calculate landfill gas production. The different parameters were input into the model including greenhouse gas 

production constants from US EPA upper and lower limits for both wet and dry climates (US EPA, 2001), and Madinah’s 

landfill site-specific parameters were applied. These compared the variation possible in landfill gas generation rates 

under two different waste management scenarios to investigate the impact of a composting program on gas generation. 

o Step 1: Site-Specific Inputs into Scholl Canyon Model 

Although it is easy to input constants into this model in this step, it is much more demanding to input site and 

waste specific factors. Below the methane generation potentail (𝐿𝑜) was calculated by using % degradable organic 

compound and the decay rate constant (𝐾) inputs to determine these specific inputs. 

o Step 2: Calculating Methane Generation Potentail (𝐿𝑜) of Kakia Landfill 

To determine the site-specific value of (𝐿𝑜)  the following equation was applied (IPCC, 1996) 
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𝐿𝑜 (𝑚3𝑜𝑓
𝑚𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒

𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑒
𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒)

3

= 𝑀𝐶𝐹 ∗ 𝐷𝑂𝐶 ∗ 𝐷𝑂𝐶𝐹 ∗
16

12
∗ 𝐹                         (2) 

Where: 

𝑀𝐶𝐹= methane correction factor (1=well managed landfill, it is assumed in our case 0.7). 

𝐷𝑂𝐶= degradable organic carbon (fraction). 

𝐷𝑂𝐶𝐹= fraction 𝐷𝑂𝐶 dissimilated; and 

𝐹= fraction of methane in landfill gas (measurement at landfill has indicated a value of 56% 𝐶𝐻4 in biogas). 

o Determining Degradable Organic Carbon for Methane Generation Model 

The site-specific degradable organic carbon (𝐷𝑂𝐶) is calculated based on IPCC (1996) formula (3), The inputs, 

into degradable organic carbon (𝐷𝑂𝐶), Madinah waste stream are shown in Table (2). 

% 𝐷𝑂𝐶 (𝑏𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡) = 0.4(𝐴) + 0.17(𝐵) + 0.15(𝐶) + 0.3(𝐷)                  (3) 

Where municipal solid waste consists of: 

𝐴= % paper and textiles; 

𝐵= % garden waste, park waste or other non-food organic putrescibles; 

𝐶= % food waste; and 

𝐷= % wood or straw. 

According to equation (3), 𝐷𝑂𝐶 content value of 13.02% was obtained based on the composition of waste, 

calculated from a weighted average of the carbon content of various components of the waste stream. the 

biodegradable fraction was calculated by using equation (3) that considers the state of decomposition. The 

average volatile lignin content 44.1% was employed in equation (4): this yields a figure of 0.82 

dissimilated 𝐷𝑂𝐶. 

𝐷𝑂𝐶𝐹  can be determined through the lignin content of the volatile solid (VS) (Tchobanoglous et al., 1993, pp.88) 

𝐷𝑂𝐶𝐹 = 0.83 − 0.028 𝐿𝐶                    (4) 

0.83 = empirical constant; 

0.028 = empirical constant; and 

𝐿𝐶= lignin content of the VS expressed as a percent of dry weight from leachate sample. 

Using equation (2) and the data profiled in Table (4), the measured methane potential of 62.68m3 of methane 

per tonne of waste (1.336 ft3/lb) was obtained. This value is the first time to be calculated for landfill of Madinah 

City where the default values (170 kg methane per tonne of waste or 2.72 ft3/lb) recommended, while it is 

different from the US EPA value by LandGEM model. 

By entering data on the LandGEM worksheet that relate to the identity and size of the landfill being modeled, Landfill 

name or identifier: Madinah, Landfill open year: 2006, Landfill Closure Year: 2020, Waste design capacity: 12538000 

short tons, Methane Generation Rate, 𝐾: 0.050 year-1, Potential Methane Generation Capacity, 𝐿0: 62.68m3/Mg (based 

on classification of solid waste in Madinah), NMOC Concentration: 4000 ppm as hexane, Methane Content: 50% by 
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volume, and Gases/Pollutants selected (Total Landfill Gas, Methane, Carbon Dioxide, and Non-methane organic 

Compounds-NMOC). 

For the estimation of methane from the landfill sites, user specified inputs are used in the LandGEM model. The 

methane generation potential, (𝐿0) has been specified as a default value of 62.68 m3/Mg, while the methane 

generation constant (𝑘) has been specified as 0.050 per year. The methane and carbon dioxide in the LFG have been 

considered to be 50%. 

As indicated in Figs. (6 and 7), it is ca concluded the estimation of Madinah’s landfill gases in Mg/year for the period of 

2003 to 20143 as following: 

o Sum of landfill total gases = 1573854200 m3/year, 

o Sum of Methane = 881358352 m3/year, 

o Sum of Carbon Dioxide gas = 692495848 m3/year, and 

o Sum of NMOC = 6295416 m3/year. 

Summary and conclusion  

In this article the evaluation of landfill biogas potential in Madinah City is performed in order to estimate the electricity 

that can be generated if the methane obtained from the Biogas is used as a fuel in a reciprocating combustion engine. 

The LandGEM model and the available data of the solid waste characteristics of the most important cities in Madinah 

City were used to quantify the potential methane generation obtained from the landfill of Madinah. Other models to 

predict the generation of landfill biogas as IPCC can be used; also in situ data from the landfills have to be obtained for 

better prediction of methane efficiency capture and production especially for the k and Lo parameters.  

Madinah City has a high annual technical biogas potential. Unfortunately, this potential is currently unused. This would 

help Madinah City to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase the stability of the economy, open new work area and 

employment opportunities; as a result, sustainable energy production which could meet country´s rapidly increasing 

primary energy demand driven by increasing population. The results presented in this article could provide valuable 

information to the solid waste management industry, policy makers and investors. 

Recommendations  

1. Maximizing the benefits of the emitted enenrgy from Landfills. 

2. Constructing A bioenergy system for solid waste landfill in Madinah. 
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Figures and Tables: 

 
Fig. (1): The different scales of the impacts of gas from landfills (modified after Kjeldsen, 1996). 

 

 

 

Fig. (2): Total quantities of waste generated in Madinah during 2017. 
 

 

 

Fig. (3): Total quantities of waste generated in Madinah during Ramadan 2017. 
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Fig. (4): Total quantities of waste generated in Madinah during Hajj 2017. 
 

 
 

Fig. (5): Classification of solid waste in Madinah City. 
 

 
Fig. (6): Landfill gas emission estimation in Mg/year for Madinah’s landfill utilizing LandGEM model for the years 2006- 

2020. 
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Fig. (7): Landfill gas emission estimation in m3/year for Madinah’s landfill utilizing LandGEM model for the years 2006- 

2020. 

Table (1): Typical landfill gas composition and characteristics (Ham, 1979). 

Component 
Component % 

(dry volume basis) 

Methane 47.5 

Carbon Dioxide 47.0 

Nitrogen 3.7 

Oxygen 0.8 

Paraffin Hydrocarbons 0.1 

Hydrogen 0.2 

Hydrogen Sulfide 0.01 

Carbon Monoxide 0.1 

Trace Components 0.5 

Characteristic Value 

Temperature (at source) 41 °C 

Specific Gravity 1.04 
 

Table (2): Average waste streams (%) in municipal solid waste (MSW) in Madinah’s landfill. 

 

Table (3): The results for the determination of methane gas potential (𝐿𝑜) 

Category Input Parameters 𝑳𝒐 

(𝒎𝟑𝒐𝒇
𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒉𝒂𝒏𝒆

𝒕𝒐𝒏𝒏𝒆
𝒐𝒇 𝒘𝒂𝒔𝒕𝒆) 𝑴𝑪𝑭 𝑫𝑶𝑪 (%) 𝑫𝑶𝑪𝑭 𝑭(%) 

Result  0.8 0.1302 0.806 0.56 62.68 
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A: paper and textiles 13 

B: Non food organic wastes 1 

C: food waste 49 

D: wood and straw waste 1 

% 𝑫𝑶𝑪 (by weight) 13.02 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

The current research was designed to investigate the effect of dawn-to-sunset Ramadan fasting on the generation of 

free radicals, which will arise as a result of the muscular efforts, which produced during the performance of Umrah, in 

different situations. 12 students performed Umrah in Al masjid Al Haram, by all its activity in different situations and 

under different environmental conditions. Each student participated to perform Umrah six times. All the participants 

collected urine sample just before starting Umrah and after finishing. Urinary MDA and urinary creatinine determined in 

all samples and MDA/creatinine ratio was obtained as an index for the generation of free radicals. There is a decrease in 

urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing Umrah in all groups of 

students in the non-fasting state, as well as, in fasting state for less than 6 hours whether in temperate or hot climate. On 

the contrary, in the fasting group for more than 12 hours there was an increase in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after 

performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing Umrah whether in temperate or hot climate. The results 

indicate that performing Umrah in fasting state for more than 12 hours at temperate or hot weather is exhausting as 

indicated by the increased production of MDA. However, performing Umrah in either non-fasting state or fasting state 

for at least 6 hours at temperate or hot weather did not increase the production of MDA. Furthermore, it decreases 

significantly the production of MDA. These results has pointed out that the exercise which is performed during Umrah is 

not a high intensity and exhaustive excersise. The sequence of the steps of Umrah in the holly mosque as described 

before make this exercise is adaptive and not injurious exercise. Moreover, drinking Zamzam water may increase 

antioxidant capacity of the body, but fasting for a long period may decrease this capacity.   

Introduction: 

Millions of Muslim people perform Umrah in Ramadan every year. Ramadan is the fasting month, and as all hugrian 

months it has no fixed weather seasons , as it may take place in summer , spring , winter or autumn seasons  according 

to the year number. Therefore fasting in Ramadan may be in hot , moderate or  cold weather according to the season.   

In Umrah worship, according to its religious characteristics every person do certain physical effort in ritual of Umrah. 

Tawaf consists of circling the Kaaba seven times in an anticlockwise direction,  and males are encouraged to do the first 

three rounds at a hurried pace, followed by the last four rounds, more closely, at a leisurely pace.  A sa'i is a rapidly 

walking seven times back and forth between the hills of Safa and Marwah [1].  In some circumstances, The Tawaf and a 

sa'i are very crowded and make the Umrah very slow and very difficult. Therefore, the effort in the Umrah will be more 
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than in regular times. In Ramadan people perform Umrah at any time of the day, so they may be fasting or non-fasting.  

For many people the key question regarding performing Umrah during fasting in Ramdan is what is the effect of this 

effort on health. The answer to this requires a quick overview of what happens inside the body during fasting.  

The changes that occur in the body in response to fasting depend on the length of continuity of fasting. Technically, the 

body enters into a fasting state eight hours or so after the last meal, when the gut finishes absorption of nutrients from 

the food. 

During the fast, the storage of glucose is used up first to provide energy. Later in the fast, once the stores of glucose run 

out, fat becomes the next store source of energy for the body. As Ramadan fasting extends only from dawn till dusk, 

there is ample opportunity to replenish energy stores at pre-dawn and dusk meals. This provides a progressive gentle 

transition from using glucose to fat as the main source of energy, and prevents the breakdown of muscle for protein. 

Balanced food and fluid intake is important between fasts.[2]  

Oxygen is required for all living organisms for their survival . But, at the same time, one has to remember that oxygen is 

base matter of free radicals development [3]. However, some of the oxygen is partially reduced to form free radicals or 

reactive oxygen species. Free radicals are any molecules "atoms" containing one or more unpaired electrons in an outer 

orbit. They come from smoking, pollution, fried foods and as a by-product of normal metabolism. Free radicals are 

extremely reactive. Their half-life is only a few milliseconds. When a free radical reacts with a normal compound, other 

free radicals are generated. This chain reaction leads to thousands of events. When free radicals overwhelm your 

antioxidant defenses, your cells are damaged. This damage is called oxidative stress [4]. 

The markers of oxidative stress are measured using variety of different assays. When a fatty acid is peroxidized it is 

broken down to aldehydes, which are excreted. Aldehydes such as thiobarbituric acid reacting substances (TBARS) have 

been widely accepted as a general marker of free radical production [5]. The most commonly measured TBARS is 

malondialdehyde (MDA) which is one of the most well- known products of  lipid oxidation. It modifies both proteins 

and DNA and is the most mutagenic lipid oxidation product [6]. 

Malondialdehyde (MDA) has been found to be elevated under various conditions of oxidative stress, where ROS and 

RNS are considered to play important roles [7]. Now, the determination of plasma, urine, or other tissue MDA continues 

to be widely used as one of the best markers of oxidative stress. 

It is widely accepted that strenuous exercise leads to an increase in reactive metabolites of oxygen capable of inducing 

cellular damage [8]. Increased oxygen flux and subsequent mitochondrial electron leakage has often been cited as the 

main source of free radical generation during exercise [8]. However, the contribution of this mechanism to the overall 

sum of free radicals produced during exercise has been widely debated, and it has been proposed that various 

mechanisms may work synergistically depending on the mode of exercise involved. Exercise intensity also plays a key 

role in the activation of other related and important mechanismsof free radical production such as substrate 

autoxidation, xanthine oxidase, intracellular calcium overload, and NADPH oxidase [9]. 

Lipid peroxidation is a well-defined mechanism of cellular damage in animals and plants. Lipid peroxides are unstable 

indicators of oxidative stress in cells that decompose to form more complex and reactive compounds such as 

Malondialdehyde (MDA) as natural biproducts of lipid peroxidation. 

This research work was designed to investigate the effect of fasting on the generation of free radicals which will arise 
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due to the muscular efforts done during the performance of Umrah, in  different situations. 

Material & Methods: 

Our students and their selected collages (21 to 23 Years old) performed Umrah in Al masjid Al Haram, by all its activity 

under different situations and environmental conditions. 

All the students performed Umrah 6 times in different cases: 

- Case (1): performed Umrah non-fasting in temperate climate (24°C)  

- Case (2): performed Umrah during fasting for at least 6 hours in temperate climate (24 °C)  

- Case (3): performed Umrah during fasting for at least 12 hours in temperate climate (24°C) . 

- Case (4): performed Umrah non-fasting in hot climate (37°C). 

- Case (5): performed Umrah during fasting for at least 6 hours in hot climate (37°C). 

- Case (6): performed Umrah during fasting for at least 12 hours in hot climate (37°C). 

Participants in all cases collected urine sample just before starting Umrah and after finishing . Urine samples 

collected in containers containing drops of 0.1 % HCl as preservative and kept frozen until time of analysis. 

Urinary MDA and urinary creatinine determined in all samples to obtain MDA/creatinine ratio. The result statistically 

analyzed, and the obtained results tabulated and discussed. 

MDA assay: 

Urinary MDA was measured by Kit of OxiSelectTM TBARS Assay Kit (MDA Quantitation) from Cell Biolabs, Inc. from San 

Diego, CA 92126 

 Assay principle: 

The Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances (TBARS) assay kit is a tool for the direct quantitative measurement of MDA 

in biological samples. The unknown MDA containing samples or MDA standard are first reacted with TBA at 95 C  ْ  . 

After a brief incubation, the samples and standard can be read either spectrophotometrically or fluorometrically. The 

MDA content in unknown samples is determined by comparison with predetermined MDA standard curve. 

Urinary creatinine was determined by SPINREACT  Creatinine quantitative kit. 

Principle: 

The assay is based on the reaction of creatinine with sodium picrate. Creatinine reacts with alkaline picrate forming red 

complex. The time interval chosen for measurements avoids interferences from other serum constituents. The intensity 

of color formed is proportional to the creatinine concentration in the sample. 

RESULTS: 

The analysis of our results revealed the following points: 

There is a decrease in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing 

Umrah in all groups of students in the non-fasting condition and in the case of fasting for at least 6 hours whether in 

temperate or hot climate. This decrease is statistically non-significant (p > 0.05), although it  is evident in about 66%  of 

individual cases in every group.  

On the contrary , in the fasting group for more than 12 hours there was increase in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after 

performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing Umrah  whether in temperate or hot climate. This decrease 
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is statistically non-significant (p > 0.05), although it  is evident in about 50%  of individual cases in both  groups. These 

results are summarized in table 1.  and illustrated in figure 1. 

When we compared the results of urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio in a combined group of students performing Umrah 

un-fasting and fasting for at least 6 hours in temperate climate and in hot climate (48 students) we found that there is a 

highly significant decrease in urinary MDA/ creatinine  ratio in cases after performing Umrah in comparison to that 

before performing Umrah ( p< 0.006) . 

On the other hand when we compared the results of urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio in a combined group of students 

performing Umrah fasting for at least 12 hours in temperate climate and in hot climate (24 students) we found that 

there is a highly significant increase in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio in cases after performing Umrah in comparison to 

that before performing Umrah (p< 0.014).  (Table 2  & Fig 2) 
 

Table 1 :  Urinary  MDA/Creatinine in all studied groups 

 MDA/Creatinine in urine (µmol MDA/Mmol creatinine) 

Case  Mean SD P 

1 Non fasting in temperate 

climate 

Before 7.3 4.3 
0.12 

After 5.9 3.5 

2 Fasting for at least 6 hours 

in temperate climate 

Before 6.2 3.5 
0.11 

After 4.9 2.3 

3 Fasting for at least 12  

hours in temperate climate 

Before 5.7 1.7 
0.59 

After 6.1 2 

4  non fasting in hot climate 
Before 7.2 2.8 

0.66 
After 5.8 2.1 

5 Fasting for at least 6 hours 

in hot climate 

Before 6 1.8 
0.89 

After 5.9 2.2 

6  Fasting for at least 12  

hours in hot climate 

Before 5.2 1.5 
0.88 

After 5.3 1.4 
 

Table 2:  Comparison of  Urinary  MDA/Creatinine in different groups 

 MDA/Creatinine in urine (µmol MDA/Mmol creatinine) 

Case  Mean SD P 

Non fsting in temperate and 

hot  climate 

Before 7.3 3.5 0.014  

* After 5.9 2.8 

Fasting for at least 6 hours in 

temperate and hot  climate 

Before 6.1 2.7 
0.175 

After 5.3 2.3 

Fasting for at least 12 hours in 

temperate and hot  climate 

Before 5.5 1.6 
0.594 

After 5.7 1.8 

Non-fasting and Fasting for at 

least 6 hours in temperate 

and hot  climate 

Before 6.7 3.2 
0.006 

** After 5.6 2.5 

non-significant  (p > 0.05) 

*  Significant   (p < 0.05) 

**  Significant   (p < 0.01) 

***  Significant   (p < 0.001) 
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Fig. (1): Urinary MDA/creatinine  before and after performance Umrah in all groups. 

Performing Umrah 

1: unfasting in moderate climate.     2: fasting 6 hours in moderate climate.      

3: fasting 12 hours in moderate climate.        4: unfasting in hot climate.     

5: fasting 6 hours in hot climate.     6: fasting 12 hours in hot climate. 

 
Fig. (2): Urinary MDA/creatinine  before and after performance Umrah in different conditions 1. Non-fasting, 

2= fasting 6 hours, 3= fasting 12 hours. 

Discussion & conclusion:  

Measuring the end products of lipid peroxidation is one of the most widely accepted assays for oxidative damage. A 

variety of oxidation products are found in urine and thought to mirror local and systemic oxidative stress. 

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is an indicator of lipid peroxidation which increases in various diseases. This increase is 

reflected in enhanced excretion of several MDA derivatives in the urine [10]. Many studies suggest that exercise-

induced oxidative stress leads to increased free radicals and  lipid peroxidation with resultant subcellular damage. 
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Regular training and conditioning mitigate the damage associated with free radicals and lipid peroxidation by 

promoting increased levels of superoxide dismutase and catalase. Some studies suggest an increased need for 

antioxidants in those athletes engaged in intensive training regimens. Evidence is emerging that antioxidants may have 

subtle effects on the exercise adaptive process [11]. 

It appears that the steps of performing Umrah is moderately intense physical exercise which increases oxygen utilization 

and causes excess oxygen-derived free radical liberation.  free radical liberation occurs through mitochondrial lipid 

peroxidation, neutrophil degranulation and up-regulation of xanthine oxidase activity, which liberates superoxide [12]. 

Current results revealed that there is a decrease in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after performing Umrah in comparison 

to that before performing Umrah in all groups of students in the non-fasting satate and in the case of fasting for at least 

6 hours whether in temperate or hot climate. In the fasting group for more than 12 hours, there was an increase in 

urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio after performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing Umrah  whether in 

temperate or hot climate. Comparing the results of urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio in a combined group of students 

performing Umrah wether in non-fasting and fasting state for at least 6 hours either in temperate and hot climates (48 

students), it has been found that there is a highly significant decrease in urinary MDA/ creatinine  ratio in cases after 

performing Umrah in comparison to that before performing Umrah ( p< 0.006). However, in the group of students 

performing Umrah in fasting state for at least 12 hours either in temperate and hot climates (24 students), it has been 

found that there is a highly significant increase in urinary MDA/ creatinine ratio in cases after performing Umrah in 

comparison to that before performing Umrah (p< 0.014). 

These results indicate that performing Umrah with fasting for more than 12 hours at temperate or hot weather is 

exhausting as indicated by the increased production of MDA in contrast to performing Umrah in non-fasting or fasting 

state for at least 6 hours at temperate or hot weather  where the production of urinary MDA is significantly decreased. 

It was expected from the previous studies that urinary maldondialehde measured related to urinary creatinine will 

increase after performing Umrah in most people as pilgrims do much effort of  muscle excerise during ritual Umrah [13]. 
 

Physical activity results in an increased production of free radicals and reactive oxygen species (ROS), and it is well 

known to induce oxidative stress in individuals subjected to intense exercise. In addition, during exercise, the process of 

delivering the oxygen to working muscles may actually result in oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the 

mitochondria. Furthermore, growing evidence implicates cytotoxic ROS as an underlying cause in exercise induced 

disturbances in muscle redox status that could result in muscle fatigue or injury [14]. 

Kelvin et al(1982) reported  a two- to three-fold increase in free radical (R•) concentrations of muscle and liver following 

exercise to exhaustion. Exhaustive exercise also resulted in a decreased mitochondrial respiratory control, loss of 

sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) integrity, and increased levels of lipid peroxidation 

products [15]. Sojdin et al (1990) found that during exercise, two of the potentially harmful free radical generating 

sources are semiquinone in the mitochondria and xanthine oxidase in the capillary endothelial cells. During high 

intensity exercise the flow of oxygen through the skeletal muscle cells is greatly increased at the same time as the rate of 

ATP utilization that exceeds the rate of ATP generation. The metabolic stress in the cells causes several biochemical 

changes to occur, resulting in a markedly enhanced rate of production of oxygen free radicals from semiquinone and 

xanthine oxidase[16]. 
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The obtained results revealed unexpected result as most of the participant in the study program showed a decrease in 

urinary maldondialehde ratio related to urinary creatinine  after performing the ritual Umrah than that was present 

before performing Umrah except those who were fasting for more than  12 hours. 

From current results, it has been shown that the exercise which is performed during Umrah is not a high intensity and 

exhaustive exsercise. The sequence of the steps of Umrah in the holly mosque as described before makes this exercise is 

adaptive and not injurious exercise. Furthermore, the emotional feeling of the pilgrims while they are performing the 

ritual Umrah may also share in decreasing the generation of free radicals. Drinking Zamzam water or other mineralized 

water may increase antioxidant capacity of the body, but fasting for a long period may decrease this capacity.   

The long period of 12 hours fasting, the relative increase in temperature (afternoon), and the exhaustive efforts of 

muscle exercise collectively may caused the significant elevation in the urinary MDA after Umrah performance fasting 

for more than 12 hours. 

This conclusion is supported by the results of study of Cooper et al (2002) which reviewed  the role of free radicals in 

causing oxidative stress during exercise [17]. They found that high intensity exercise induces oxidative stress and 

although there is no evidence that this affects sporting performance in the short term, it may have longer term health 

consequences.  

Venditti and Di Meo (1996) illustrated that physical training permits an animal to respond successfully to exercise loads 

of various types, intensities, and durations [18]. Furthermore, the trained animal can sustain the activity for a long 

period before the fatigue becomes limiting. The exhaustive exercise gave rise to tissue damage irrespective of the 

trained state. 

Also our results can be explained by the study of Scott et al (2008). They reported that regular physical exercise has 

many health benefits including a decreased threat of all-cause mortality along with a reduced risk of cardiovascular 

disease, cancer, and diabetes [14]. Also Al-Shafei (2014) reported that Ramadan fasting ameliorates oxidative stress and 

improves glycemic control and  lipid profile in diabetic patients[19],  and  ameliorates arterial pulse pressure and lipid 

profile, and alleviates oxidative stress in hypertensive patients[20]. 

The result of this study is preliminary one and there is a need to be supported by a study on a larger scale.  

RECOMMENDATION: 

There is a need to support the results of this study by performing it on larger scale. The role of physical exhaustion or 

deficient sleep before Umrah and its role in causing oxidative stress must be involved in this study. 
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تقييم الشيتوزان وحامض الخليك كمثبطات لنمو الميكروبات أثناء عملية 
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 (2)، بسام حسين مشاط(2)اسامة على عطاهلل ،(1)شوكت محمد فتحى
 كلية الزراعة والطب البيطرى جامعة القصيم (1)

جامعة ام القرى - فين البحاث الحج والعمرةيمعهد خادم الحرمين الشر (2)

 

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

نجمععروفومنجفررمج ورررجممل مروتجي ررعةنجمعرر  وىج عتبرتج لويررألجى مفرألجمعرر ةم يجمملالرر ةجفريجمعلقرروطجمتج  ررألجفرمجممل مرروتجمعختمييرألج ونررألجفررو

مملالررر جفرررمجم رررةمضجمملرررو جمع رررو يجع نررر مملجفررريج لويرررألجفلررروجيع رررببج ررريج عررررج قررر جفرررمجمعقيلرررألجمعختمييرررألجعوررر ةم يجةممل رررو  ةج  رررمجالرررةج

 5 -0ألج رر م ةج)ممليع ةسرروتجممل رربتألجعو  ررو جةمعع ررلمجمعخررتمد جذجة عتبررتجمض مفررألجفةمنررطألجةضرر جمعلجررةاجمملالرر ةجفررمجمعث  رروتجج لرر ج   رر

نرررو ألججفررريجمةرررمجةم  ررر جمعطررر  جمعصرررجيألجمملتتعرررألجةععررريجعواررر ةبجمتخونرررألجفوع  رررتألجعول مررروتجمعختمييرررألجة ونرررألجج24   رررألجفرةبأل(ملررر ةج

فطوفخجمملمو  ج(جفمجفعألجمملع فألجةمملمرو  جمملق نرألجة  رمجمعر غمجفريجمنجةلرونجقةم ر جفالر  ةجععلويرألجمض مفرألجعلجرةاجج-)فطوفخجمض و ألج

ارألجةلرونجنررعةسوتج ةم رألجمععروفومنجفرمج ل يررتج وررجمض ر تمةوتجة عررجععرر ةجمنرتو جف  روجضريقجممل ررو وتجفرمجمملطروفخجة رر اجمملالر ةجمضجم

 ر اج رةم  جث  روتجمةجفبرت متجععلويرألججمض مفرألجمعصرجيالألجةمملطوةسرألجفريجمتاهروتج متجمعع قررألج,ة رة جفلطقرألجفخصصرألجععلويرألجمض مفرألج

نررو أل(جةماررألجج12-10معررت ةةجفثرر جفةمنررمجمتشرر جة ف ررونج) الترروىج لويررألجمض مفررألجماررمج ررةمامججضرريقجمعةقررتجة ونررألجفررمجمةقرروت,)مضفوارروتج(

ضفرررر جفرررريج اهمررررحجة ترررروتجمعخررررتم جةمععمررررو جععرررر  ج تمررررتجفرررريجمتشارررروىجةمملعتلرررر بيجفررررمجمقصرررر جةقررررتجفلعرررريجةعهررررتمجمنرررروة جمض مفررررألجمملتترررر جفررررمج

أنجيًةنجمنتخ ماجمملةم جمملثتطألجعللةجممليع ةسوتجفمجم ةمضججمعث  وتجضجي  جفتال متج ورجمعة توتجفمجمملةم ي جمملطوةسألجعتعرجيلعي

مض مفرررألجعول رررو  ةج  رررمج قويررر جمعتورررةثجممليع ةنررر جة ونرررألجمع ررروملةاي جةمض مت رررو جكرررةض .جةبلعررريج ق ررريمج وررررجمملرررةم جمع لرررةم جمعطتيعرررألج

ةعهررررررروج ررررررروثمتجف رررررررو جعوليع ةسررررررروتجةبلعررررررريججةمععيليوييررررررألجةمعتيةعة يرررررررأل.ةاعتبتجمعمررررررريتةزمنجفررررررريجمملرررررررةم جمعطتيعرررررررألجةممل تخوصرررررررألجفررررررريجمععيترررررررمن

منتخ مفهوجضةوعألج  تةجن  يألجممللتاوتجمعختمييألجة مجمنتخ مفهوجف ج وف جمتخويرجةةةجفيجمملةم جمععيليوييرألجمعارىج  رتخ اجفوفرونج

 رةمضجمعارىج رمج واجفمجفاو جمضغتيأل.ةق جقوفتجةتةجمع  منألجعوتالققجفريج روثمتجمعمريتةزمنجةفقو اترألجفر ج روف جمتخويررجممل روبجمارمجم

-%0.5 ي روج لويرألجمض مفرألج  رمجمع ريط ةج  رمجفيع ةنر جمع رروملةاي جةم جكةض .ةقر ج رمجمملعوتارألجفلالورة جمعمريتةزمنجف ت مرحمتجفختو ررألج)

(ععرررر جف  لرررروجة ررررمج الررررصجمععيلرررروتجع  تتررررو تجمتج رررريألجةمعتعتمتيأل.ةقرررر جمظهرررر تجج%1(جة ورررريطجف  لرررروج)%1ج-%0.5(ة رررروف جمتخويررررر)1%

(جةمتخورررررريطجف  لرررررروجعررررررمجيختوررررررفجفعلةبرررررروج رررررريجمملالة ررررررألجمع رررررروفطألج%1-%0.5(جة رررررروف جمتخويرررررررج)%1ج-ج%0.5تةزمن)جمعلترررررروي جمنجمعمرررررري

فوع  ررررتألجماررررمجمض تتررررو متجمتج رررريألج.مفرررروجفوع  ررررتألجعو رررريط ةج  ررررمجفيع ةنرررر جمع رررروملةاي جةم جكررررةض ج وررررمجيعرررريجةلررررونجم ررررت بجفعلررررة جفررررمنج

ج%1فيللررروجم  حعرررتجفالورررة جمعمررريتةزمنجة ررروف جمتخويررررجج%0.5متخويررررجمععيلررروتجمع ررروفطألجة وررررجمعارررىج ةتارررتجفوعمررريتةزمنجمة ررروف ج

 مجة رررتعرجكررونجةلرررونج ررو  جفعلرررة جفررمنجةمارررحجفررمنجمنرررتخ ماجمتخورريطجفررريجمعمررريتةزمنج\عة ويررأل1م رر م جفيعررر ة جمع رروملةاي جفلقررر م ج

عررررر ة جمع ررررروملةاي جفلقررررر م ج  رررررمجمععررررر  جمعع رررررمجعوتعتمتيررررروجةفيعررررر ة جمض مت رررررو جكرررررةض جةم  رررررحم جم ررررر م جفيج%1ة ررررروف جمتخويررررررجف ت مرررررحج

ج%1 رررر ماج رررريجمععيلرررروتجمع رررروفطأل.جةسوعترررروامج ةصرررر ىجمع  منررررألجفونررررتخ ماج ورررريطججفرررريجمعمرررريتةزمنجة رررروف جمتخويرررررجف ت مررررح\عة ويررررألج1,2

 ة عرجفوضو ت لوجمامجممليوةجممل تخ فألجفمج لويألجنه جمع ةم يجمملال ةجة عرجعو يط ةج  مجمعتوةثجممليع ةن .

 مع وملةاي ج-مض مت و جكةض جج-ى مفألجمعلجةاج –مع  وىجمملال جج- ل جمتخويرجج-ةزمنجمعميتجالكلمجت املفتجحيد:
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Thawing process in chicken preparation is considered a critical step because handlers in food service establishment put 

frozen chicken in a Hot Water to enchantment the defrosting food material. Thawing  by placing the frozen meat in the 

refrigerators at a temperature (0 - 5 °c) for 24 hours of the most important and best methods of health, but the special 

circumstances for the food and especially (kitchens – masahar  kitchens) in Mecca and the holy sites and although 

There are specific rules for the process of melting frozen meat, but there are difficulties faced by the workers in the 

implementation of these requirements for several reasons and narrow areas in the kitchens and the absence of an area 

dedicated to the process of melting, the absence of refrigerators or coolers for the correct process required by the 

relevant authorities, Especially during peak times, such as the Hajj and Ramadan seasons (the process of thawing needs 

about 10-12 hours), and that meals and dinners should be prepared for a large number of pilgrims in the shortest time 

possible. Therefore, the method of thawing used in refrigerators is not sufficient to prepare these meals on the required 

time. The use of inhibitory microbial agents in melting ponds can help to reduce microbial contamination, especially 

salmonella and Eshrachia coli. The application of decontamination treatments during chicken processing specially 

during the thawing step could be highly useful to prevent the growth of food poising microorganisms causing spoilage 

of poultry meat. Several decontaminants have been reported to be effective in destroying pathogens; these treatments 

can be classified as natural and chemical decontaminants. Chitosan is a natural bioactive polysaccharide, derived from 

deacetylation of chitin with intrinsic antimicrobial activity and can be recognized as a natural alternative to synthesized 

antimicrobial for extending perishable food shelf life. Also organic acid with proven effectiveness as a decontaminant 

with different kinds of food, acetic acid is generally recognized as safe substance (GRAS).Therefore, the present study 

designed to investigate the effect of chitosan and acetic and their combination on the process of thawing of frozen 

chicken and decontamination of Salmonella typhimuium and E. coli. Addition of chitosan and acetic acid in water used 

for thawing process at a concentration of chitosan 0.5%, 1% and acetic acid 0.5%, 1% solutions beside their 

combination. Treated samples were examined for sensory attributes and bacterial load .Samples treated with chitosan 

0.5%, 1% and combinations with acetic acid did not significantly differ from the control samples for sensory attributes. 

Using of acetic acid 1% reduces the bacterial load (Apc). Chitosan 0.5% and acetic 0.5% nearly had no effect on 

reduction of E. coli and salmonella. Combination of acetic acid 1% and chitosan 1% reduced E. coli and salmonella 

count. 

Key words: Chitosan, Acetic acid, Chicken, Thawing, E.coil, Salmonella 

Introduction 

Poultry meat shelf life is affected mainly by two factors, storage temperature and initial microbial load. Consequently, 

refrigeration storage is a crucial step that significantly prevents microbial  growth and maximizes both product safety 

and shelf life karadag and puhakka (2010).Poultry meat is a highly perishable food commodity providing an almost 

perfect medium for microbial growth ,including both spoilage and pathogenic microorganism ,therefore the microbial 

contamination during the poultry processing is very crucial(Jay el al., 2005).The application of decontamination 

treatments during processing specially during thawing process could be highly useful because growth of food poisoning 

microorganisms. Several decontaminants have been reported to be effective in destroying pathogens, these treatments 

can be classified as physical, chemical, and biological decontaminants Capita et al.( 1999) .Thawing process is to melt 

the frozen food by extracting the food from the freezer and transfer it to the refrigerators at a temperature of( 0 ° C to 5 ° 
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C). Thawing process is a critical control point due to growth  of microbes specially (E. coli and  salmonella), It is 

considered to be one of the most important causes of food poisoning Mor-Mur,and Yuste( 2010), especially since it has 

sufficient time and grow in a highly nutritive media (water and proteins), which needed to grow rapidly and secretion of 

toxins in those meat, which leads to damage and corruption (change in color and odor of meat) and deceased  the 

nutritional value and sensory evaluation of poultry meat. The results of the previous research found that the survival of 

bacteria in food for two hours or more at the temperature of the area of danger zone (5-60°c) helps to damage and 

causing spoilage of those foods. Acetic acid is generally recognized as safe substance with no upper limit of daily intake 

for humans several of the organic acids investigated for application in poultry include acetic, formic, citric, lactic, and 

propionic acid. Although these acids can be effective antimicrobials, it has been reported that they could cause negative 

flavor and color changes Bagamboula et al. (2004). To avoid the negative quality changes associated with organic acids, 

the ideal approach is to combine antimicrobials. This will allow the use of lower levels of organic acids but maintain the 

antimicrobial efficacy of the compound. Chitosan is a natural carbohydrate polymer derived from the decetylation of 

chitin ,a main component of exoskeletons of crustaceans .different production methods are used to produce chitosan 

with different chemical properties ,which potentially reflect variations in the  antimicrobial activity No and Mryers 

(2002).With increasing consumers awareness of food treated chemicals, food industry became highly interested in 

applying natural compounds that could achieve a high level of food safety Rauha et al.( 2000) .Therefore , the present 

study was designed to investigate the effect of chitosan as a natural decontaminate and acetic acid as a chemical 

decontaminate on reduction of microbial load during thawing process. 

Research aims  

The present study was designed to investigate the effect of chitosan as a natural decontaminate and acetic acid as a 

chemical decontaminate on reduction of microbial load during thawing process. 

Research methodology  

The experiment was designed to investigate the effect of chitosan and acetic acid on microbial load during thawing of 

frozen chicken. 

Preparation of samples: 

Five groups of whole chicken samples obtained from local markets (average weight of each sample 1 kilo gram) 

Preparation of treatments: 

Chitosan: acid soluble chitosan (SIGMA ALDRICH) and used as solvent for 0.5% solution of acetic acid (v/v) in distilled 

water. Concentration of 0.5 and 1% chitosan were prepared (w/v). 

Acetic acid: a solution of 0.5 and 1% of acetic acid in distilled water (v/v) was prepared. 

Application of chitosan and acetic acid on water used thawing of frozen chicken: 

Five treatments solutions were performed as follows : chitosan 0.5% ,chitosan 1% ,0.5% acetic acid 1% acetic acid and 

combination between chitosan 1% and acetic acid 1% . Each solution was used as a dipping solution for a group from 

previously prepared solution frozen chicken (100ml prepared solution added to two liter of water) in addition to control 

where dipped in water only. 
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Sensory examination: 

Three raw samples were examined for its appearance, odor, consistency, and overall acceptability score according to 

Sumarmono and Raharrdjo(2008)using five point hedonic scale where 1 (very bad) to5 (very good) then the average 

was recorded as overall sensory score. 

Bacteriological examination : 

Bacterial counts -:ج  

The technique recommended by Downes, Ito and Association (2001) was applied. 

Preparation of sample homogenate :-  

Ten grams of the chicken samples were weighed under aseptic condition into sterile stomacher polyethylene bag 

containing 90ml of a sterile ringer solution (OXIOD, BO0619), stomached in stomacher for 1 minute at room 

tempature,Then fivefold serial dilutions were prepared using 0.1 ringer solution. 

Bacteriological analysis was performed according to the standard procedures for enumeration and identification of 

microorganisms (ICMSF 2005) as follows :-  

Aerobic plate count. 

 .Isolation and identification of Salmonellaج

Isolation and identification of E. coli. 

Statistical Analysis: 

 All data were analyzed using Statistical Analysis System SPSS Comparisons between treatments within each analysis 

were tested. Significance was determined by the F-test and least square means procedure. Main effects were considered 

significance at P<0.05. 

Results and discussion  

Sensory attributes (mean values ± SD) of different treated frozen chicken samples (TABLE 1) 

treatments control 0.5% acetic acid 0.5% chitosan 1% acetic acid 1% chitosan 
1% acetic and 

1% chitosan 

appearance 
5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

odor 
5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

consistency 
5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

4.6a 

±0.18 

Overall acceptability 
5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

5.0a 

±0.0 

4.8a 

±0.12 

Sensory analysis: 

Appearance is one of the most important sensory attributes of poultry meat as it can generally persuade a consumer’s 

decision to purchase meat 

Application of acetic acid and chitosan (0.5%, 1%) has no significant effect on appearance, odor, consistency and overall 

acceptability compared with control samples was observed. The obtained results are in agreement with that reported by 

kross(2004)and Qiao(2002).Combination of acetic acid and chitosan treatment(1%)for each showed slightly slimness 
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(this could be attributed to the viscous nature of chitosan solution),while this combination had no effect on odor and 

overall acceptability. The results recorded by Ibrahim and El-khawas (2015) are in agreement of the obtained results. 

Results of microbial counts of the treated frozen chicken samples (log cfu| g mean ± SD) (TABLE 2) 

treatments Aerobic plate count Salmonella E.coli 

control 
4.2a 

±0.20 

5.0a 

±0.20 

5.3a 

±0.21 

0.5% acetic acid 
4.0a 

±0.5 

4.8a 

±0.15 

4.8b 

±0.42 

0.5% chitosan 
4.1a 

±0.25 

4.8a 

±0.15 

4.8b 

±0.36 

1% acetic acid 
3.8a 

±0.26 

4.5b 

±0.20 

4.3b 

±0.35 

1% chitosan 
3.9a 

±0.29 

4.6b 

±0.20 

4.3b 

±0.35 

1% acetic and 1% chitosan 
3.7b 

±0.2 

3.3b 

±0.8 

3.8c 

±0.34 

Results of microbial counts of the treated frozen chicken samples (log cfu/ g mean ± SD) Figure (1) 

 
The control of foodborne pathogens in primary production, at hatchery and farm levels, is the first important step in the 

safety of poultry meat during the whole production chain. The microbiological condition of live birds influences the 

microbiology of the products as live animals are the principal source of microorganisms found in poultry carcasses 

European Union (1998). 

Table (2) and Fig. (1) represents a marked decreased in aerobic plate count (log cfu|g) was seen in all examined samples 

treated with (0.5%, 1%) acetic acid or chitosan compared with control .Combination of acetic acid and chitosan at a 

concentration 1% revealed a significant reduction in aerobic plate count than control samples ,the obtained results 

generally agree with that obtained by Chounou et al.(2013). 
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Poultry meat ranked first as cause in food poisoning with incidence of 29.32%, followed by meat with incidence15.33% 

Altabari and Ai-dughaym(2002).The food poisoning microorganisms causing outbreaks were mainly salmonellae and 

E.coli .These bacteria are considered indicators of microbiological quality. 

Table(2)represents the initial count of  Salmonella Typhimurium in control and treated samples with 0.5% acetic acid 

and 0.5% chitosan were 5 ,4.8,4.8 log( cfu|g),respectively with no significance difference between these groups, while 

samples treated with 1% chitosan and 1% acetic acid showed reduction in salmonella count(4.6,4.5 log cfu|g).On other 

hand treated samples with combination of acetic acid and chitosan at 1% showed significantly reduction 3.3 log cfu|g, 

these results agreed with Wang (1992) and Knowles and roller(2001).Antibacterial activity of chitosan involves binding 

of the amino group of chitosan to the surface components of bacteria ,thereby inhibiting their growth, chitosan bind to 

the negative charged bacterial surface to disturb the cell membrane and cause cell death due to leakage of intracellular 

components Sudarshan el al (1992). 

E.coli counts were determined on broiler chicken carcasses visibly and not visibly contaminated with fecal material 

during commercial slaughter practice Jimenez et al (2003). 

Table (2) and Fig.(1)showed significant reduction in E.coli count could be observed in samples treated with chitosan 1% 

and 1% acetic acid than control and chitosan and acetic acid at a concentration  0.5% 

Reduction of E.coli count may be attributed to acetic acid at 1% decreases the ionic concentration within the bacterial 

cell membrane of the exterior cell wall of the bacterial organism. This leads to an accumulation of the acid within the 

cell cytoplasm, acidification of the cytoplasm and inhibition of substrate transport Praveen et al (2007). 

conclusion  

From the obtained results, it could be concluded that treatment with chitosan1% and 1% acetic acid can slightly reduce 

bacterial load specially Aerobic plate count and E. coli, while treatment with 1% acetic acid and 1% chitosan 

combination between them proved significantly reduction in Salmonella and E.coli count by 1- 1.5log cfu|g and has no 

adversely effect on odor, consistency, and overall acceptability. 

Recommendations  

 The application of decontamination treatments during chicken processing specially during the thawing step could be 

highly useful to prevent the growth of food poising microorganisms causing spoilage of poultry meat. Especially during 

peak times, ( Hajj and Ramadan seasons) the process of thawing needs about (10-12 hours), and that meals and dinners 

should be prepared for a large number of pilgrims in the shortest time possible. Therefore, the method of thawing used 

in refrigerators is not sufficient to prepare these meals on the required time. The use of inhibitory microbial agents in 

melting ponds can help to reduce microbial contamination, especially salmonella and Eshrachia coli.  
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

وتجةمضنررتع م متجفرريجممل م ررقجمعصررجيألجمعتو عررألجعررةزم ةجمعصررجألجفرريجمملق فررألجأ رر  جممل  رر جمععرروع تجعطرربجمتجمررة جأة ج قيرريمجعتررة  جمتخرر ف

ةرر.جةجمعررت جي رر بجىارمج قيرريمج ررةم  جمتخ فررألذجةجمتاوة برألذجةجمعتالقررقجفرريج ررة ةج1437م فرو يجمملق نررألج)فوررىجة   روت(ج رر  جفةنررمج رر ج

اتوي جمعتقيريمجمعثرو يجةجمعرت جأ ر  ج ر  جمعتيواوتجفيجممل م قجمعصجيألجفيجمتش جعع هي جمعتخطيطجةم خو جمعق م مت.جيصفجةتمجمعتق ب ج

ةر.جممللهايألجا تجةتمجمعتقييمجفننوة جمع  منألجممل تع ضألجعتةم  جمتخ فألجةمضنتع م جعتق يلهوجفيجممل م قجمعصجيألجج1438فةنمج  ج

معصرجألجمععومليرألذجةمعارتججمعتو عألجعةزم ةجمعصجألجفيجفوىجة   وت.جمنُتل جمنتبيونجمع  منألجفيجأ مةج ل جفيواوتجقيونريأل/فعيو بألجمللالرأل

ا.جمعلتررروي جأظهررر تجمعلتررروي جأنجغوعتيرررألجممل م رررقج2017 رررمج عررر يوهوجفلررروجيتلواررر ىجفررر جنررريو جمتشررر .ج رررمج لررر جمعتيواررروتجفررريجأغ رررط جةنررربتلبتج

معصررررجيألجعرررر ي وجم  هرررر ةجةجممل م ررررقجم نونرررريألجمع زفررررألجعتقرررر يمجمتخرررر فوتجمعصررررجيألجمضنونرررريألج رررر  جمتشرررر .ج عرررر جم تلررررو جة طتيررررقجفعررررويمتج

٪جفرريج ررواج34ذجم   عررتج  ررتألجممللو نررمنجمعصررجيمنجم نونرريمنج)م ةتررو جةمعتلرر ب (جفرريج1438يرر ةجعتةزارر جممللو نررمنجمعصررجيمنج ررواج  

٪جفرريجفتةنررطج رررب جمععلرر ج) رر  جمضنعمرررو متجج35ةررر.جىضرررو ألجىاررمج عرررذجكرررونجةلررونجماخ رروضجف  رررتألجج1438٪جفررريج ررواج46ةرررجىاررمجج1437

 جفتةنرررطجمعةقرررتجمعرررت جق ررروهجمتجررروىجفررر جمعطتيررربج ررر  جمع برررو متجفررريجف م ررر جمع  ويرررألجمعصرررجيألجمعيةفيرررألج/جةتيرررب(جفررريجفورررىجة   ررروت.جةجزم
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 لررروضذج رررمج ع بررر ج ثو رررألجة ةزاررر جمملرررةم  جمعصرررجيألجةنعررر جفاررروضتجمتشررر جقو ررر ةجعتع بررر ج قررر يمجمتخررر فوتجةم نرررو جعوتخطررريطجةمف م ة.جى

ةرررر.جةلرررونج و رررألجعوتلرررو ج  رررمجةرررتهجمعلتررروي جمفياوفيرررألجعتال رررمنجفعرررويمتج ةزاررر جممللو نرررمنج1438مضنرررتع م جعلخررر فوتج ررر  جفةنرررمجمتشررر ج

تألذج ال رمنجةج طرةب جمعت يرألجمعتالتيرألجةجمعصجيمن.جةفيجفمنجمض تيو وتجمفضرو يألجضنرت مفألج ع بر جمعلارواجمعصرحي:جفر مف جمعتر  ببجممللونر

 . طةب جاامجمع ن جةجممل مقتأل

 

Background The Global Center for Mass Gatherings Medicine (GCMGM) conducted the first Service Availability and 

Readiness Assessment (SARA) of Ministry of Health (MOH) health facilities in the Holy Places (Mina and Arafat) during 

the 1437 Hajj. The goal of SARA is to assess service availability, readiness, and to conduct data verification in Hajj health 

facilities for planning and decision making. This report describes the results of 2nd SARA, which was conducted during 

the 1438Hajj. Methods The assessment was a cross-sectional survey of service availability and the readiness to provide 

services in MOH health facilities in Mina and Arafat. The survey questionnaire was derived from a standard set of the 

World Health Organization (WHO) SARA data collection tool, which was modified in line with the Hajj context. Data 

collection was conducted in August-September 2017. Results The results showed that the majority of health facilities 

had the required basic amenities and equipment during Hajj. With the adoption of new standards for the distribution of 
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Health Care Workers, the percentage of core providers (doctors and nurses) increased from 34% in 1437H to 46% in 

1438H. Additionally, there was a corresponding 35% reduction in average workload (Number of daily 

consultations/doctor), in Mina and Arafat. The average time spent with the doctor during outpatient visits in the PHCs 

increased marginally from 1.35 minutes in 1437H to 2.38 minutes in 1438H. Conclusion This SARA of healthcare 

facilities in the Hajj serves as a platform for strengthening service delivery and foundation for planning and 

management. Overall, the density and distribution of health resources and some service readiness domains 

strengthened during the 1438 Hajj. There is need to build on these gains to improve the standards for allocation of 

HCWs. Appropriate training programmes, improved infrastructural development and enhanced surveillance systems are 

additional needs for sustainable health system strengthening 

Introduction 

The Hajj is among the largest annual religious mass gatherings (MGs) globally. In 2017, 2,352,122 pilgrims, including 

1,752,014 international pilgrims, performed the Muslim pilgrimage in Makkah Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). The 

main Hajj rituals are performed within 7-8 days in the city of Makkah and the Holy Places (Mina, Muzdalifah and 

Arafat). However, extended stays in KSA are not uncommon among international pilgrims due to flight delays and other 

logistics reasons.   

A variety of health risks are reported among pilgrims during the MG. The significant elderly Hajj population with the 

accompanied high chronic diseases burden and the strenuous Hajj rites are principal risk factors for non-communicable 

diseases (NCDs), heat illnesses, trauma and certain infectious diseases complications among pilgrims. It is not 

uncommon for critically ill pilgrims needing specialised services to travel from their countries for the Hajj, either to 

access the free health services provided by KSA authorities or to fulfil the obligatory Islamic religious rites whenever a 

rare opportunity presents itself once in their life time.  Notwithstanding, increased pilgrims morbidity correspondingly 

accelerates the demand for health services.   

The Saudi Ministry of Health (MOH) provides and regulates health service delivery for pilgrims at the Hajj.[1] In 2017, 

the MOH deployed 29,262 health personnel and provided free health services to all pilgrims through 126 health 

facilities in the Hajj areas. In addition, private hospitals in Makkah provided healthcare services for pilgrims. However, 

without appropriate health insurance coverage for international pilgrims, out-of-pocket payment for health services in 

private hospitals potentially hindered access to care in these facilities. Non-MOH government hospitals, such as 

National Guard hospital and Security Guard hospital, which operate in the Hajj areas, also provided health services but 

coverage was limited to their own personnel during the Hajj. Furthermore, around 60% of countries sending pilgrims to 

the Hajj provide essentially primary healthcare services for their own pilgrims through clinics that are operated by their 

medical missions [1] Even for these countries, the demand for health services often exceeds the capacity of their medical 

missions, in terms of access to care and availability of specialised health services.[4] More so, the operations of foreign 

medical missions are limited to Makkah, since they are not licensed to operate clinics in the Holy Places.   

Considering the significant investments in the Hajj health system, periodic health system performance monitoring is 

warranted. This may involve estimating how health system inputs, such as workforce and infrastructure, interacts with 

processes to produce output measures, such as accessibility of care and readiness to deliver services .[6, 7] The 

development of an effective monitoring and evaluation system is vital to achieving this goal. Such a system would 
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facilitate the detection of health system changes following the implementation of key interventions as prerequisite for 

measuring progress in health system strengthening. The literature on health system performance monitoring at 

international MGs is scanty.[8] This is partly because most international MGs, such as the Olympics and FIFA World Cup 

are quadrennial events that are held in different countries/cities globally and as such the health infrastructure and 

human resources utilised during an event is either withdrawn or incorporated into the national health system, soon 

after the event. 

In 2 consecutive years (2016 & 2017), the Global Center for Mass Gatherings Medicine (World Health Organization 

Collaborating Center for Mass Gatherings), MOH Riyadh KSA conducted the service availability and readiness 

assessment (SARA) of MOH health facilities in Mina and Arafat to generate evidence base for annual health system 

review and to guide health sector decision making and planning. This paper describes the methods and findings of the 

2017 Hajj SARA to highlight health system strengths and gaps and to make recommendations for their improvement. 

Research aims  

In 2 consecutive years (2016 & 2017), the Global Center for Mass Gatherings Medicine (World Health Organization 

Collaborating Center for Mass Gatherings), MOH Riyadh KSA conducted the service availability and readiness 

assessment (SARA) of MOH health facilities in Mina and Arafat to generate evidence base for annual health system 

review and to guide health sector decision making and planning. This paper describes the methods and findings of the 

2017 Hajj SARA to highlight health system strengths and gaps and to make recommendations for their improvement. 

Research methodology  

Study design 

The SARA was a cross-sectional survey of MOH health facilities in Mina and Arafat. The WHO core SARA instrument 

was modified based on the Hajj context to exclude mostly the maternal and child health component and to introduce 

some tracer items for management of common health risks at the Hajj, such as heat illnesses, which were not covered in 

the original instrument.[9] The modified tool was piloted in one primary health center (PHC) and readjusted 

accordingly. Field data was collected from all (8) hospitals and about half (55/101) of PHCs from August- September 

2017. An assessment team consisting of trained MOH personnel visited each health facility to complete the survey. In 

each health facility, the team held interviews with the medical director, conducted on-site inspections and reviewed 

documents/guidelines to complete appropriate sections of the SARA questionnaire. Specific data, such as number of 

hospitals and PHCs, number of core health workers deployed for Hajj and number of outpatient visits were retrieved 

from the appropriate MOH databases.  

The modified SARA tool consisted of three main domains: the service availability domain described the physical 

presence of essential components of service delivery, which was measured by the health infrastructure index (facility 

density and inpatient bed density), health workforce index (core health worker density) and service utilization index 

(outpatient consultation/doctor). The general service readiness domain described the capacity of the hospitals and 

PHCs to provide general health services and it was defined by the availability of tracer items for basic amenities and 

equipment, standard precautions for infection prevention, diagnostic capacity and essential medicines. The service-

specific readiness domain described the capacity of hospitals to provide certain specific health services, which were 
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quantifiable with the aid of tracer items for trained staff, guidelines, selected relevant procedures and specialised 

diagnostic capacity.  

Data Analysis 

The data was cleaned and entered into the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) and then analysed using 

descriptive statistics. The availability and readiness scores and indices were initially calculated based on relevant 

standard definitions in the original WHO SARA instrument. Then, certain SARA variables were compared with other 

MOH health service statistical data to explore facility-distinct variations in availability and readiness indices. Relevant 

graphs and charts were produced in Microsoft Excel. 

Results and discussion  

Result 

The result of the SARA is discussed using three main themes namely Service Availability Index, General Service 

Readiness Index and Service Specific Readiness Index. Each of these is summarized as follows: 

Service Availability Index 

Generally, the MOH operated 109 health facilities (8 hospitals and 101 PHCs) in the Holy Places during the 2017 Hajj. 

Thus the facility density (number of health facilities/10,000 population) was slightly less than 1/4 (23.5%) of the 

expected standard facility density. Based on surface area, the facility density was 6.6 km2 in Mina and 3.5 km2 in Arafat. 

The in-patient bed density (number of in-patient beds/10,000 population) was 28.8% of the expected standard in-

patient bed density. In addition, the core health workforce density (number of core health workers/10,000 population) 

was about half (54%) of the expected standard human resource density (Figure 2). From facility distinct data analysis, 

the average number of daily out-patient consultation/doctor was 291 in Mina PHCs and 317 in Arafat PHCs (Figures 3 

& 4). This translates to an estimated average consultation length (based on a 12 hour shift duty schedule for MOH 

doctors during Hajj) of 2.47 minutes and 2.27 minutes in Mina and Arafat respectively.  
 

Figure 2: Service availability index in the Holy Places during the 2017 Hajj 

 

Eight tracer items were assessed to estimate the availability of specialist services. All hospitals had coronary, critical care, 

medical and surgical units. A fewer proportion of hospitals had haemodialysis (87.5%), orthopaedic (62.5%), burns 

(50%) and obstetrics and gynaecology (50%). 
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Figure 3: Number of daily consultations/doctor in MOH PHCs in Mina during 2017 Hajj 

 
Figure 4: Number of daily consultations/doctor in MOH PHCs in Arafat during 2017 Hajj 

 
General Service Readiness Indices 

The readiness to deliver general health services was estimated from the availability of tracer items for basic amenities, 

basic equipment, infection control capacity and diagnostic capacity (Figures 5, 6 &7). Overall, 5 of 7 tracer items for 

basic amenities were available in all hospitals. However, only 25% of hospitals had consulting rooms with auditory and 

visual privacy. Fewer PHCs had access to email or internet (43.1%), a functional cellular phone (76.9%) and a functional 

computer (32.7%). In addition, just over half of PHCs had consulting rooms with auditory and visual privacy (56.1%) 

and access to ambulance/emergency services (53.1%).  The tracer items for basic equipment and infection control 

capacity were available in all hospitals and nearly all PHCs (96.8% and 97.6% respectively). In the diagnostic capacity 
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domain, all hospitals had the assessed tracer items, except HIV testing capability which was available in only 25% of 

hospitals. In comparison, fewer proportions of PHCs had access to haemoglobin assay (50%), HIV testing (48%) and 

urinalysis (10%).  

Figure 5: Proportion (%) of hospitals and PHCs with basic amenities during 2018 Hajj 

 
Figure 6: Proportion (%) of hospitals and PHCs with basic equipment during 2018 Hajj 

 
Figure 7: Proportion (%) of hospitals and PHCs with tracer items for infection control during 2018 Hajj 

 
Service Specific Readiness Indices 
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of the health conditions. A significant proportion (62.5%) of hospitals completed appropriate notification forms for TB 

and the majority could conduct sputum microscopy (100%) and sputum culture (62.5%). However, no hospital had 
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Xpert/MTB/RIF testing capability. The majority of hospitals had isolation services (100%), fit test and seal checks for 

HCWs (87.5%) and completed appropriate notification forms (75%) for acute respiratory infections. All hospitals had X-

rays and ultrasound scan, but computed tomography (CT) Scan and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were available 

in 75% and 25% of hospitals respectively. The tracer item for heat stroke management procedures (cooling beds) was 

found in all hospitals during the assessment (Figure 8).  

Figure 8: Service specific readiness in 8 MOH hospitals during the 2017 Hajj 
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Discussions 

This survey explores the availability of health services and the readiness of MOH health facilities in Mina and Arafat to 

deliver these services. The majority of hospitals and PHCs had adequate capacity for general and specific service 

delivery, but there were significant variation in the patient-to-physician ratio across PHCs.  

The assessment showed that standardised SARA indicators potentially have limited application in the Hajj context. For 

instance, the Hajj health facility density was about one-quarter of the recommended WHO standard health facility 

density. This implies that the existing number of health facilities (109) in the Holy Places would increase by four-fold to 

attain the recommended WHO standards. Currently, the average distance between the health facilities is about 150 

metres in Mina and 280 metres in Arafat. Thus pilgrims performing their Hajj rites in slow moving crowds are more 

likely to find the nearest PHC and access care in Mina than in Arafat, despite evidence of a higher health facility density 

in Arafat (Figure 2). Based on the estimated distance between these Hajj health facilities, the immediate interventions 

should not necessarily favour the provision of more health facilities; it should seek to address the capacity gaps within 

the existing health facilities. Given that population-based SARA indicators, such as health facility density, were 

developed for a far-broad geographically located general population, there is need for the development of aappropriate 

benchmarks that would guide health system monitoring during Hajj, and indeed other mass gatherings.  

The patient-to-physician ratio varied significantly across PHCs in Mina and Arafat during the 2017 Hajj. In particular, the 

health workforce index was 54% of the WHO recommended standards. Due to concerns over the limited application of 

population-based standards in the Hajj contexts, the utilization of core health workers in PHCs was estimated from the 

daily outpatient consultations per physician. The assessment showed significant variation in the number of daily 

consultations per physician in Arafat (31.7-786) and Mina (69-774) PHCs. With an estimated average number of daily 

consultations per physician of 291 and 371 in Mina and Arafat respectively, correcting the variability in patient-to-

physician ratio across PHCs may contribute to balancing the workload, without necessarily impacting on the average 

workload. By deduction, the estimated average consultation lengths were significantly shorter than the 10-20 minutes 

consultation lengths that are reported in PHCs in non-mass gatherings settings [10, 11].  The shortened consultation 

length estimated in this assessment may be attributed to the increased demand for health services at the Hajj. The size 

of the Hajj population and its significant elderly demography (a proxy for those with chronic diseases), the need for 

pilgrims with pre-existing health conditions to replace prescription drugs and the increased risks of communicable 

diseases outbreak and transmission potentially increases the demand for health services during the mass gathering. 

Regardless, the consequences of a shortened consultation length in outpatient clinics could be similar across settings 

and include decreased patient satisfaction, congested emergency rooms and non-adherence to treatment [12]. This 

informs the need for the development of a standard for the deployment of HCWs during Hajj to strengthen the core 

health workforce capacity and to balance the workload across health facilities during the MG.  

The assessment showed that a proportion of the health facilities lacked consulting rooms with auditory and visual 

privacy. Apparently, the design of these seasonal health facilities hindered the provision of out-patient services in an 

environment that guaranteed privacy for patients during clinical consultations. Under such circumstances, patients may 

feel uncomfortable sharing relevant personal information with their doctors or care givers. This may also hinder 

effective health service delivery, since providers may be wary of conducting appropriate medical examinations, given 
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the lack of privacy in consulting rooms. Resolving these privacy concerns, although subject to extensive renovation of 

the infrastructures, could contribute to strengthening the quality of health services within the Hajj health system.   

The majority of health facilities had basic and specialised diagnostic services at on-site or off-site locations. The 

availability of essential diagnostic services in seasonal (temporary) hospitals and PHCs attest to the readiness of MOH 

health facilities to provide quality services for pilgrims. However, there is need to strengthen certain capacity areas, 

especially those that address the most common health needs at the Hajj. For instance, there is need to scale-up the 

proportion of health facilities that manages major trauma, since historical evidence suggests that pilgrims are more 

vulnerable to trauma from crowd-related incidents and structural failures in these areas. Basic diagnostic services, such 

as urinalysis, blood sugar and HIV test kits should be provided at the point of care in PHCs to expedite the diagnostic 

process and case management of specific health conditions and to prevent unwarranted referral of cases to hospitals. It 

is often rationalized that religious mass gatherings, unlike sporting MGs do not necessarily propagate the spread of 

sexually transmitted diseases. However, sharing of sharp objects by some pilgrims during the “head shaving” ritual is a 

potential risk factor for the transmission of HIV and Hepatitis B and C during Hajj. Since it is unlikely that individuals 

who are infected with HIV during Hajj may test positive with available HIV test kits before the end of the Hajj (window 

period), provision of HIV testing and care services may be seemingly unjustified. However, pilgrims arriving from 

HIV/AIDS high prevalent countries, who are living with the disease, may need re-supply of their antiretroviral 

medications or develop complications that warrant a clinic visit during the pilgrimage. In addition to these reasons for 

ensuring accessible services, HCWs involved in Hajj should have unfettered access to post exposure prophylaxis for HIV 

and Hepatitis B, when the need arises. Furthermore, a proportion of pilgrims arrive for the Hajj from TB endemic 

countries with undiagnosed active TB disease [13]. Currently, Xpert MTB/RIF is the recommended first line TB 

diagnostic test due to its high sensitivity, quick processing time and rifampicin resistance detection capability[14]. 

Expedited laboratory processes are particularly needed in the Hajj context due to the wider public health benefits of 

limiting the spread of pathogens among pilgrims and protecting global health security. Therefore, the MOH ought to 

provide Xpert MTB/RIF diagnostic services in TB laboratories in the Hajj areas to speed up the TB diagnostic process to 

promptly detect active TB disease, identify potential multi-drug resistant TB (MDR-TB) cases, and aid the timely 

implementation of appropriate control measures. 

This assessment was conducted in MOH seasonal health facilities in the Holy places. However, health services are also 

provided by country health missions, private health facilities, and MOH and non-MOH governmental hospitals in 

Makkah. Thus, the findings of this assessment do not necessarily provide a comprehensive overview of the existing Hajj 

health service availability and readiness indices. However, the temporal nature of the health facilities where the current 

assessment was conducted potentially compromise long-term planning and management. Hence, by prioritizing the 

seasonal health facilities in the initial assessments, an attempt has been made at focusing on one of the most vulnerable 

areas within the limit of available Hajj resources. Since health services for pilgrims are exclusively provided by the MOH 

in Mina and Arafat and all pilgrims move from one area to another to perform the rituals simultaneously, the choice of 

MOH health facilities and the total Hajj population as a proxy for assessing service availability and readiness in the Holy 

Places is rationalised.  
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Summary and conclusion  

Conclusion 

This SARA is among the foremost health system assessments for Hajj. The majority of health services were available and 

most MOH health facilities had the capacity to deliver basic and specialised health services. However, some essential 

capacity areas, such as health workforce deployment, basic amenities and diagnostic capability require strengthening. 

The poor applicability of original SARA indicators in the Hajj contexts provides the basis for the development or 

adoption of new indicators for monitoring the Hajj health systems.  Future SARA should be extended to other health 

facilities, including health missions’ clinics to provide holistic evidence and to describe how the differences and 

similarities that exist might impact on health service delivery at the Hajj. Additionally, there is need for the design of 

appropriate research studies to explore the relationship between service availability and readiness domain 

characteristics and the quality of health services within the Hajj health system. 
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تقييم مخاطر اإلنهيارات الصخرية بجبل ثور بمكة المكرمة بقياس عوامل 
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 فتحي شعبان، تركي حبيب هللا ، صفوت جبر، وليد أبو السعود،  عصام مرسي، عبد هللا غرم هللا  

  م القرى معهد خادم الحرمين الشرفين البحاث الحج والعمرة، جامعة ا  

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

  اجمنتق م جمملية جهيجمملمًوألجم  متج طة ةجفيجفلوةقجمعت  جةمتاتو جفومللوعألجمعع سيألجمع عة يأل.جف يلألجفعألجمملع فألجهيجةم  ةج

يج  اجمضنتق م جفيجفيجةتهجممللوةقج يثج التة جمعع ي جفيجممللوةقجمتج  بألجمعاتج اليطج  وجفوتاتو .جةبلعيج نبألجأاةمملجفختو ألجف

 ممللال  متجفيجةتهجممللطقألجمعاتج مل جمضاعمو جمتاوابتجذجةمفنقوطجذجةمع  فجذجةمضن يو متجم  ضيألجذجةمضا ضقوتجم  ضيأل.ج

زمي جيةفيوذجةبق ج لة جج2000 ت جثة جةةجفيجم فو يجمعاتجيقص ةوجمتشاوىجفيجفةنمجمتش جةمععل ةجذجي ة هج ق بتوجفويقو  جفيج

ذجةام بجمتات ج  مجحيجمعها ةذجةبصع جىعي جمتشاوىجج4مملع فألج  مج ع جفعألج
(
جةسطالو جق ارجغ سو

(
 مذجفمنجنه جةم  جممل ا ج  قو

ع نبألجغو جمعثة جمعت جم تتنج ي جمع نة ج وي جمعص ةجةمع  اجف جأنيجفع جمعص يقجأثلو جمعها ةجىامجممل يلألجممللة ةذجة ت جثة جةةج

عمً جةع جقلمج تويألجف ّفتألج     جفيجقو    جمع مي بألجة   ةوج م ة.جي    ج ت جثة ج يجف تة جنط ج ت جع جقو  ةجف ت ي ةجم

.جيع ج ت جثة جأ  جممللوةقجمعاتجت   جمضن يو متجمعصخ بألجف ج  مجمعط  جةممللوةقجمملاليطألجف .جي تخ اجم ضبجج754معتال جاالةج
(
ف تم

 ةجغو جثة جمعت جيق جفيجمتا  جمععوة جفيج ت جثة ذجفوفضو ألجىامجممللوةقجمتج  بألجفيجمع ةم جةمتاةضتجمع يو يألجة بقجمتا بجع بو

جفةنمج جمعخوعبجفي جفي جمملتع   ج عو يجفيجنقةطجمعصخة  جةمعات جف  جمع لةمتجم  متةذ ج  م جماعمو ةو جي  م  جةمعات جفوتات  مملاليطأل

جعل جمملختو أل جةة جمعة ةه جمضاال م جعوللال  متج  م ج  ة جةزبو ة جعولخوة ج  ببج ةمف جم فطو ذ جممللوةقج  ضأل جياع جةته ات 

ةق ج لتجةتهجمع  منألجعتال ي جف  جمنتق م ج  بج ت جمعثة جذجفيج   ج ال ي ج فختو ألجفث جمعتاةبألجةمعتآك جة نثمتجمف  ون.

ععلتية  جثلوييألجم  عو جممللوةقجغمتجممل تق ةجذجةجفتطتيقجمملالوكوةجمعصخ بألجة ونيألجمضنعمعو ج يج ع جذج  منألجفي مايألجةفالوكوةجفو

 فوسخ ماجف مف جقيو ج   ألجمنتق م جمملية جةمععت جمعصخ بألج.ج

 مج ال ي جممللوةقجغمتجممل تق ةجمملختو ألج  مجةة جة بقج ت جثة جةمتا ة جفونتخ ماجمعقيونوتجمتجقويألجةمضنعمعو ج يج ع ج  مج

جأ و جىام جمعصخة  ج الوي جفالوكوة جىام جفوفضو أل ج وابتججأنو ج الوي جمعصة . جفلوةقج  م ج  ة جفي ىفًوايألج  ةثجمن يو متج خ بأل

معط بقجمعصو  جمامجغو جثة جةمعاتجنيًةنجعهوج نثمتج  مجمع يوحذجأي وج ع جممللوةقجفيجمتاتوألجمملطوألج  مجمملةمق جمتج  بألجمملنةةعألج

معةنة جىامجممللوةقجمتج  بألجةمعط بقجفوع ًون.ججج مجمق تمحج  ةج  مفمتجةقوييألجفلونتألجعلج جفيجفخوة جمعصخة جمملع وقطألجقت ج

 معصو  جمي و.ج

 مفن يو متجمعصخ بألذج ت جثة ذجفعألجذجمنتق م جممللال  مت.الكلمجت ال الد: 
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Slopes instability is the most serious problem in the mountain and hills of Saudi Arabia. The city of Makkah is one of 

these areas where many of the urban areas are surrounded by mountains. Various types of instability can be seen in the 

slopes of this area which include lateral landslide, rotational landslide, creep and rockfalls s. 

Jabal Thawr is one of the places frequented by pilgrims in the Hajj season, it is visited by almost 2,000 visitors a day. It is 

located 4 km south of Makkah, between Wadi Mufajar east and Qurish in the west. The mountain overlooks Al-Hijra, 

and pilgrims climb to see the cave where the Prophet Mohamed and Abu Bakr al-Siddiq were hidden inside, during the 

migration to Medina. Mount Thawr is a mountain with a round base shape and has ten raised mountain peaks, it rises 

from sea level to about 754 meters. Mount Thawr is one of the areas where rockfalls s threaten the roads and 

surrounding areas. Thousands of visitors and tours use the Cliff Road to visit Thawr cave, which is located at the top of 

Mount Thawr, in addition to the mountainous urban areas that have been increasing over recent years and which suffer 

frequent rockfalls s in the rainy season.  Increasing the slope intensity of the different faces of the mountain makes these 

areas susceptible to hazards due to various factors such as weathering, erosion and human impact. 

This study was carried out to determine the stability of the Thawr mountain, by identifying unstable areas, applying rock 

simulation and remote sensing, field study and computer simulations using two dimensional measurement programs 

slopes and rocks stability. 

Using field measurements and remote sensing based on image analysis, in addition to the analysis of rock instability, 

various unstable areas were identified along the mountain specially the ascending track that will have an impact on 

tourists, also some areas of the mountain overlooking the urban sites inhabited.  Several appropriate preventive 

procedures have been proposed to reduce the risk of falling rocks before reaching urban areas and the rising road as 

well. 

Key words; Rockfalls, Makkah, Thawr mountain, slope stability. 

1. Introduction: 

The common phenomenon that can affect separated homes, long roads, entire villages, railways and other human 

facilities is the rockfalls. These structures are at risk of rocks in or near the base of steep rock slopes. Rockfalls is a fast 

block movement produced by rocks that separate from a slope and fall free and slope. Because of their high speeds and 

unpredictability, such events can cause injuries, even with small rock volumes less than 1 m3 (Gigli et al., 2014; 

Volkwein et al., 2011). Most often, the risk of rocks can not be eliminated because of their frequency and magnitude, 

which differ on the temporal and spatial level. The main difference in the fall of rocks from the phenomena of other 

unstable slopes is the high movement of falling rocks (Frattini et al., 2008). Reducing the risk of rock resonance by the 

absence of high-accuracy geological data on mileage, rock removal, soil engineering and rock path. (Dorren, 2003). 

The rock risk assessments reliability depends on the quantity and quality of available data (Pradhan et al., 2014). Rock 

hazards are usually estimated by a two-dimensional or three-dimensional emulation (Fanos and Pradhan, 2016), which 

assesses the paths of rocks, velocities, kinetic energy and bounce height of the falling masses. Simulated models emulate 

the imitation of rock movements, and calculate motion displacement based on Newton's second law while ignoring air 

friction (Bradhan and Venus, 2017b). Some of these models explicitly include the rolling movements of rocks (Lan et al., 

2007). However, the study of rock impact assessment (rock interaction with topography during serial communication) 

remains a major scientific challenge in rock modeling (Matas et al., 2017). 
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Slope instability is the most serious hazard in mountainous and mountainous areas in Saudi Arabia. The city of Makkah 

is one of these areas where there are many urban areas surrounded by mountains. Various types of slope instability can 

be observed in this area, which include lateral propagation, projection, crawling, rotational landslides, sequential 

landslides and rocks (Youssef et al., 2009, 2012). Among these different types of landslides, rocks are one of the most 

important geological hazards in this region. Fewer studies have been conducted to investigate them along the city of 

Makkah. Thawr Mountain is one of the most attractive mountains in the Makkah city. It comprises a Thawr cave at the 

top and is a tourist site for religious pilgrimage. Attracts thousands of tourists and visitors every year from all over the 

Islamic world. Thawr Mountain became an urban area and urban areas expanded to reach the toes and over the gentle 

slope of the mountain. Most rocks occur along the mountainside because of an ongoing process of weathering which 

ultimately deteriorates the strength of the rock mass and opens the joints and fractures. 

Rockfalls are a kind of slippery (small slide), where unsupported rock blocks are separated from the surface of the cliff 

and located freely under the influence of gravity. These rock blocks can be separated by different mechanisms such as 

natural mechanisms such as freezing and melting cycles (McCarroll et al., 1998; Matsuoka and Sakai, 1999); seismic 

activities (Bull et al., 1994; Viderih et al., 2001; Abebe et al., 2010) or human activities along cliffs and mountain regions 

by blasting, the movement of a heavy drilling machine (Dorren, 2003; Vijayakumar et al., 2011) and more importantly 

by slow deformation depends on the slope material time. 

This study was carried out to evaluate the impact of falling rocks on urban areas and to assess the risk for travelers 

traveling through the Thawr ascending route to the top of the mountain. This area has recently experienced different 

types of rocks that have caused many problems. In the present study, two main objectives were analyzed: (1) the 

stability of Mount Thawr; (2) the causes of the rocks, hazards, and simulations of Mount Thawr were investigated in 

relation to the surrounding urban areas and the Thor Path. Extensive field investigations have been used to determine 

the stability of the mountains and to determine the location of critical unstable zones. The risk of rock collapse was 

determined by field and rock simulation. Therefore, the development of a complex mountain topography model has 

become a major challenge because of the complex process that can increase the calculation time. In general, 2D rock 

simulation is preferred. 

The current research proposes a methodology aimed at determining the precise terrain of the slopes and the three-

dimensional positions of the important features (eg, current protection measures, risk elements, etc.). In addition, it aims 

to identify the dimensions and shapes of rocks and major rock source areas. Several studies have already addressed 

some of these topics, using either light detection and range (LiDAR) or pictorial data (Abellán et al., 2010; Ferrero and 

Umili, 2011; Ferrero et al., 2011; Gigli et al., 2014). Although many studies have been conducted on rock risk 

assessment, information on impact sites in the literature has not been discussed. However, the impact site is the most 

important factor in assessing the risk of rock collapse and the design of mitigation processes. Moreover, the time 

component of existing studies has not been considered, although it is an essential component of early warning 

processes. Some researchers used a two-dimensional modeling approach to modeling rock movement (Keskin, 2013; 

Papathanassiou et al., 2013). 
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2. Study area and geological setting: 

2.1. Location: 

The study area is located in Makkah province (Fig. 1) in Makkah city. Thawr Mountain is located to the northeast of Al-

Haram mosque, it has altitude of 757 m above the sea level, many urban areas are located near Thawr Mountain from 

all directions. Rainfall usually take place during the wet season from November through January, according to the 

metrological station located about 7 km southeast of the study area, and operated by the custodian of the two holy 

mosques research institute of hajj and omrah. Most of the rainfall is relatively short duration for few hours. The average 

annual precipitation is reported as about 75 mm/year. The peak monsoon seasons fall between July and October. 

 
Fig.(1): (a) Location of Thawr Mountain in Saudi Arabia, (b) Thawr Mountain location in relation to Al-Haram Mosque, (c) Hillshade 

map prepared from the DEM showing the topography and main structural elements affecting Gabal Thawr area. 

2.2. Geology: 

Geology of Gabal Thawr is related to the Ju’ranah complex (kutg) (Moore and Al-Rehaili, 1989). It is composed of 

tonalite and subordinate granodiorite. It has a sharp steep intrusive rocks and composed mainly of medium to coarse-

grained hornblende tonalite. The mineral composition showed that the hornblende tonalite is composed 

of plagioclase, quartz, and hornblende, and minor amounts of k-feldspar, biotite, epidote, chloride, sphene, apatite, and 

iron oxide (Makkah Quadrangle sheet 21 D)-GM-107c) (Moore and Al-Rehaili,1989). Other geologic units are present 

(a (b) 

(c
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surrounding Thawr mountain which includes alluvial fan deposits (Qat), eolian sand (Qe), alluvial, elluvial, eolian 

deposits (Qu), gabbro (gb), gabbro–diorite (gd), microgranite (gmb), granite (gr), complex diorite–gabbro (mdg), diorite 

to quartz diorite (mdq), intrusive rocks (xam), metagabbro–gabbro (xgb) and zibarah group (zm). Different types of 

structures are encountered in the study area. These structures include some normal faults that run perpendicular to the 

Red Sea. The area follows these structures in an elongation shape. Other types of structures such as linear trend lines are 

dissected in the study area. The trends of these linear lines are ENE–WSW (Fig. 2). Most of the exfoliation and main joint 

trends were measured in the field and they have same linear trends. In the Makkah quadrangle which include the study 

area is characterized by two main trends of structures including north–northeast, to northeast and north–northwest. 

The first trend is related to Precambrian phases of deformation, whereas the second main trend reflect faulting, 

fracturing, and shearing that associated with the Red Sea rifting. The northwesterly faults are older and they are mostly 

normal faults that dip steeply to the southwest.The northeasterly trending faults displace the northwesterly faults. Other 

fault trend which is north facing is characterized by sheared faults that displace the northeasterly faults. In addition, the 

youngest plutons have an elongated form, mainly foliated, sheared, and faulting (Moore and Al-Rehaili, 1989). In 

addition, the contact between Ju’ranah complex and other surrounding rocks are sheared. 

 
Fig.(2): Geology and structural map of Thawr Mountain and its surrounding areas. 
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2.3. Engineering geology of the Thawr Mountain;  

The engineering geology characteristics of the study area were studied corresponding to field and laboratory 

investigations. Detailed field investigation have been done to determine the rock mass characteristics and determine the 

main areas that are lying down to the rockfalls. Whereas the laboratory investigation was done in order to determine the 

mechanical properties of the rocks (ISRM et al., 2007) (Table 1). 

Table (1): Geotechnical properties of different rocks at Thawr mountain. 

Property 

 
Massive Tonalite 

Grey Granite 

Weathered 
Exfoliation Grey Granite Cap Rocks 

Deformation No Moderate Moderate High 

Joints 3 joints + random 3 joints Main one joints Highly jointed 

Average joint spacing 0.62 m 0.4 m 0.1 m 0.25 m 

Weathering degree Fresh – Slightly Highly – Completely Slightly – Moderately Moderately 

Persistence 10–25 m 8 m 20–30 m 10–20 m 

Aperture 2–40 mm - 20–100 mm 40–200 mm 

Density (Mg/m3) 2.4 1.8 2.1 2.3 

UCS MPa 200 3–10 10–35 50–100 

 
Rock mass characteristics of Thawr Mountain is composed of tonalite and subordinate granodiorite. It has a sharp, 

steep, intrusive rocks, composed mainly of medium to coarse-grained hornblende tonalite. The mineral composition 

showed that the hornblende tonalite is composed of plagioclase, quartz, and hornblende, and minor amounts of k-

feldspar, biotite, epidote, chloride, sphene, apatite, and iron oxide. The grey granite older ones are moderately to 

completely weathered, exfoliation characteristics appear in the grey granite weathered rocks (Fig.7). Three types of 

rocks were investigated in the study area including massive granite, weathered granite, exfoliated granite, and upper 

deformed rocks (Fig.8).  

3. Materials and methodology: 

Landslides in Makkah is a complex process since they are strictly controlled by variety of factors such as, geology, 

geomorphology, hydrology, the weathering processes, the recent changes in land cover and land use, etc., which have 

great influences at different sites in the study area. The hillslopes in the study area are originally composed of massive 

basement plutons to foliated metamorphic rocks. The formation of secondary structures (faults, joints, etc.) have 

resulted in the development of blocks and fragments of different dimensions. The detachment of these materials from 

the hillslopes depends on the degree of weathering, the slope angle, roundness of boulders, which is not uniform even 

on a single hillslope, etc.  The exfoliation from granitic hillslopes is one of the main factors responsible for the 

development of massive rounded boulder, which may measure up to several meters in diameter. These exfoliation-

boulders are the most susceptible for rockfall. Several hillslopes have very clean and smooth curved surfaces as being 

stripped off these boulders, which are now packed at the foot slopes. Therefore, loose boulders upslope of now steep 

and smooth surfaces could result in some hazard if no longer stable on these critical slopes.  
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The identification of potential zone for landslide hazards at Gabal Thawr requires the integration of multiple datasets 

including recent satellite images, DEM, geological data and detailed fieldwork. The rock-cut slopes can easily be 

observed using satellite images, as the spectral reflectance of the excavated rocks is markedly higher than non-

excavated outcrops. Another mean of its identification is the shadow formed from the resulted artificial cliffs and the 

change detection using a time series of satellite images (Figure 3). 

 
Fig.(3): Satellite images acquired in 2011 and 2018 showing the locations of rock cutting and land filling activities to the northeast of 

Gabal Thawr. 

Using satellite images alone is not a reliable process since we cannot measure both the slope direction and amount. For 

this purpose, the use of Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) is a must (Figure 4) to produce both the aspect and slope maps 

of the area. The ArcGIS 10.6 software has been used to process the DEM of Gabal Thawr area, which has been acquired 

from the SRTM satellite mission (1 arc.sec). 

 
Fig.(4): Elevation contour map prepared from the DEM showing the topography and main structural elements affecting Gabal Thawr 

area. 
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The Aspect map is simply a map with 10 slope direction classes (Figure 5) ranging from flat surface to N-, NE-, E-, SE-, S-, 

SW-, W-, NW-, dipping surfaces. From Figure 5, we can easily see that the dominant slope trends in Gabal Thawr are N, 

S, E, and W. These main slope trends can easily be attributed to the N-S and E-W trending faults in the area, with the 

sloping surfaces represent the inclined fault blocks. It is worthy to notice that the increase of slope degrees (250- 340 ) 

towards the north and west banks of the mountain, this increases the likelihood of instability of the slopes and increase 

the chance of falling rocks, especially in the rainy seasons with the lack of friction between unstable rocks and the slope 

surface. 

 
Fig.(5): Aspect map of Gabal Thawr area. 

The slope map (Figure 6), on the other hand, showing the angle of which, the surface is dipping from the horizontal, 

where the value of 0 represents a perfectly flat horizontal surface and 90 represent a vertical surface. 

It is important to say that the recent large-scale rock cutting in the area has affected the stability of the up slopes of 

Gabal Thawr, especially at areas dissected by incised channels and fluvial terraces now hanging on top of the artificial 

cuts. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the potential runoff of given rainfall events for these particular hillslopes, in 

order to determine the potential landslides of detritus sediments and the embedded rock boulders. 

It is so clear that the human modification of hillslopes for creating new plans suitable for urban development has 

affected the rock stability in certain areas. Furthermore, the dumping sites for waste rock fills are now widespread and 

their build in low-laying areas have also induced significant changes in the landforms of Makkah. These morphological 

changes may complicate the geo-environmental problems such as, blocking of drainage channels and altering runoff 
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flows of occasional flash floods and hence adversely affect the designated areas. Duping of loose martials on top of the 

mountains for ground leveling may result in the washout of the rock fragments during heavy rain events. 

 
Fig.(6): A slope map of Gabal Thawr area. 

4. Results and discussion:   

A detailed field investigation was carried out along Gabal Thawr. For this purpose, multiple field trips were performed in 

the study area and most unstable areas were determined along the extension of the ascending road to the Thawr cave at 

the topmost. It was observed that the major rockfalls problems occurred in different sides of the mountain and different 

unstable areas were determined along the Thawr escarpment road (track road) (Figs. 7&8). This escarpment track was 

used by tourists and visitors to reach the upper portion of the Thawr Mountain. However, based on the field 

investigation, four unsettled locations were identified and were used to apply the rockfall simulation. On the other 

hand, Satellite images acquired in 2011 and 2018 showing the locations of rock cutting and land filling activities to the 

northeast of Gabal Thawr, these human activates having a negative impact on the stability of the slopes of Mount Thawr 

because they generate small seismic waves during the work of machines in the rock cutting, which in turn works to 

increase and widen the cracks or lead to direct rock fall. 
 

The GEO5 2018 slope stability software was used to examine the stability of some regions on the ascending road 

escarpment as represented in figures 9&10, the slope stability values resulting from the two cases was 0.6 and 1.12 

respectively theses values are less than 1.5 which represent the safe slope stability factor. 
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Fig.(7): Field photographs show (a) highly weathered granodiorite (b) unstable blocks and tension cracks structure at the road side 

(c) steep fracture planes at the road side, (d) small hanging blocks. 
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Fig.(8): Field photographs show (a) highly weathered granodiorite (b) unstable blocks and tension cracks structure at the road side 

(c) steep fracture planes at the road side, (d) small hanging blocks. 
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Fig.(9): An illustrative example for the study of slope stability at a part of the ascending road of Mount Thawr. 
 
 

 

Fig.(10): An illustrative example for the study of slope stability at a part of the ascending road of Mount Thawr. 
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5. Conclusion and recommendation:  

The identification of potential zone for landslide hazards at Gabal Thawr requires the integration of multiple datasets 

including recent satellite images, DEM, geological data and detailed fieldwork. It obtained that the increase of slope 

degrees (250- 340 ) towards the north and west banks of the mountain, this increases the likelihood of instability of the 

slopes and increase the chance of falling rocks, especially in the rainy seasons with the lack of friction between unstable 

rocks and the slope surface.  

In addition to, the recent large-scale rock cutting in the area has affected the stability of the up slopes of Gabal Thawr, 

especially at areas dissected by incised channels and fluvial terraces now hanging on top of the artificial cuts. examine 

the stability of some regions on the ascending road escarpment as represented in figures 9&10, the slope stability values 

resulting from the two cases was 0.6 and 1.12 respectively theses values are less than 1.5 which represent the safe slope 

stability factor.  

The researchers recommend that: 

- Removal of the unstable rock masses on both sides of the ascending road at Mount Thawr which visitors use to 

climb up to visit the Thawr Cave, 

- Fixing the sides that suffer from the accumulation of large rocks fragments on both sides of the ascending road. 

- To stop the activities of rock cutting at the foot of the mountain. 

- Detailed study required for the whole mountain specially the areas overlooking residential neighborhoods. 

- This study should also be applied to the mountain areas surrounding the holy places. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

 عرر جم فرر مضجمملع يررألج رر  جفةنررمجمتشرر جق ررريألجفوعخررألجم ةليررألج  ررببجمضز  ررواجمعمرر ي .جة لثرر ج رر ة جمتاهرروزجمعتل  ررر تجججخلفيةةد ال  ا ةةد:

جملرر ضجمفا ورةا مجأةغمتةرر
(
وجعوتلررةبمجفومل عمرر يوت.ج عتبرتجفت زفررألجم  رر مضجمملمرو  ألجع ا وررةا مج ًخيصرروجةتيروجفالررتل  وجفرريجمع رببجم  مررتج رية )

 م ف مضجمعاتج عمو نجفيجفالة ألجفيجم   مضجمعمودعأل.

معتعر بج  رمجفعر  جماعمرو جفت زفرألجمض ر مضجمعتل  ريألجمعمرتي ألجفروضا وةا مجفرمنجمتشاروىجفلعرألجمملع فرألج ر  جفةنرمجمتشر ججأه اا ال  ا ةد:

 ةرذجةف  جم  توةهوجفلالة ألجفيج ةمف جمتخطة ةذجة ة جعقوحجم ا وةا مجفيجمتجلويأل.1439

 .ججةر1439 واججفةنمج  هيج  منألجفقطعيألجفمجيألج مجى  منةوج  مج يلألجفيجمتشاوىجمعتوعخمنجمعقو فمنجملعألجمملع فألجججيد ال  ا د:منه

مملمررررو  منجكررررونجفتةنررررطج لرررر جججذ %90.3عوقررررو فمنجفرررريج ررررو ىجممللوعررررألجف  ررررتألججج541فقوفوررررألجاو،جررررألذجف  رررروجج599 ررررمجم رررر م ججنتةةةةج ا ال  ا ةةةةد:

 ج40.7±8.37
(
جج101٪.ججفوردج ر  جفريجأ رو ةمجفوضنروفألجفرن  مضجفت زفرألجم  ر مضجمعمرتي ألجفروضا وةا مجج38.6(ج231تجمفاروثج)ذجة ًو  وفو

(
فصروفو

فرمنجغمرتجمملطعلرمنذجة ترمنجة رة ججج%86٪جفقو ارألجف  رتألجج3.2ذجةكواتج  تألجمضنوفألجفمنجمملطعلمنجفوقوحجمضا وةا مجف  مج ةمايج%17.6ف  تألج

جفرررررمنجمضنرررروفألج
(
)ججججججج؛ججة رررر  جم تطرررررو ج((RR=9.04; 95% CI 6.89-11.89)ججة ررررر اج وقرررريجعقررررروحجم ا وررررةا مج)مض تطرررررو جمع  رررربت  توةرررروجقةبررررو

RD%=80.55; 95% CI 72.26-88.83)ةمتشاوىج وفوذجة ة جمعتعويمجممللخ  ذجة متةجأ م جمععل ةذجج30مععل جأق جفيجةة  جأنجمعتكة جذجة .جج

ذجةضررعفجمملع  ررألجفلرر ضجمضا وررةا مجةعقو رر ذج ةمفرر جفصرر ألج ونررألج لررة ج نرريوجةأ  بقيرروجارروىة ذجفصرر ألج وفررألجفرريج ررو ىجممللوعررألجمعقررو فمن

فررمنج الويرر جمضاالرر م جمعوة  رراتجفتعرر  جمملتخمررتمتجة ررة جم  ترروطجف ررتق ججةسررمنو   مضجمعمررتي ألجفرروفا وةا م.جفررم تطررو جأ رر  جف  تطررألجفوفنرروفألج

ةم قرر ج عويلرروذججذ وفرروج30م نررخ جنررلوجفلرريج قرر جأ لررو ةمج رريجة جفرريجمتشارروىذججكة  معررتجةسررمنججمضنرروفألجفلت زفررألجم  رر مضجمعمررتي ألجفرروضا وةا م

 .ةمتشاوىجمعقو فمنجفيج و ىجممللوعألجمعع سيألجمع عة يألج

 وقيجة تمنجأنجكواتج  تألججمملصوفمنجفلت زفألجم   مضجمعمتي ألجفوفا وةا مجفمنجمتشاوىجغمتجمملطعلمنجفوقوحجمضا وةا مج وعيألجذججالخالصد:

جج   جفةنمجمتش جوحجمعوق
(
ج عوض

(
 ةر.1439كونجى  م أجةقوييو

  ,:جفت زفألجم   مضجمعمتي ألجفوفا وةا مذجعقوحجمضا وةا مجذجمتش جذج ةمف جمتخطة ةالكلمجت ال الد
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Background: Infectious diseases during the Hajj are critical issue due to the extreme congestion of people. Respiratory 

infections are the most commonج cause of hospital admissions. Influenza-like illness (ILI), also known as acute 

respiratory infection (ARI) and flu-like syndrome/symptoms, is a medical diagnosis of possible influenza or other illness 

causing a set of common symptoms.  

Objectives: To assess prevalence and risk factors of Influenza-like illness among adult  pilgrims in Makkah and the role 

of influenza vaccine in prevention.  

Methods: This work was a cross-sectional survey carried out on a conventional sample of adult pilgrims during Hajj 

season 1439 H.  

Results: Overall, 599 successful interviews were completed, of them 541 (90.3%) were coming from outside Saudi 

Arabia. The mean age (SD) of the participants was 40.7 (8.37). Females (231) constituted 38.6%.  Overall, 101 (17.6%) 

of participants self-reported having Influenza-like illness. About 3.2% of the vaccinated and 86.0% of the unvaccinated 

reported having the Influenza like illness during their stay for Hajj 1439 H.  A strong association between getting 

Influenza-like illness and not receiving influenza vaccine ((Relative risk (RR)=9.04; [95% CI: 6.89-11.89]; Risk Difference 

(RD%)=80.55; 95% CI: 72.26- 88.83)). Other factors associated with getting influenza-like illness were: younger age, 

male gender, low education, frequently done Umrah, pilgrims from outside KSA, pilgrims coming from south Asia and 

Africa and participants with poor knowledgeable about influenza disease and vaccine. Multivariate logistic regression 

analysis revealed that, male gender, younger pilgrims under 30 years, less educated (illiterates or primary school 

graduated), pilgrims coming from outside KSA, were independently associated with self-reporting sustaining Influenza-

like illness among pilgrims.        

Conclusion: Self-reported influenza-like illness was high among influenza unvaccinated. Influenza vaccine appears to 

be an effective preventive measure during 1439  Hajj season.  

Key Words: Influenza-like illness (ILI); influenza Vaccine;  Hajj;  Risk Factors 

Introduction 

Infectious diseases during the Hajj are critical issue due to the extreme congestion of people. Crowding in tents, sharing 

domestic facilities, moving and staying in buses for long period, fatigue and the extreme climatic conditions are 

important factors for transmitting air- and droplet-borne infections. It has been estimated that 1 in 3 pilgrims experience 

respiratory symptoms. [1] Respiratory tract infections (RTIs) are the most common cause of hospital admissions. [2,3] 

Several transmissible pathogens are responsible for respiratory infections; viral infections been reported to cause the 

majority [4] and by far influenza viruses are the most common. [1,5] Influenza-like illness (ILI), also known as flu-like 

syndrome/symptoms, is a medical diagnosis of possible influenza or other illness causing a set of common symptoms. 

This clinical syndrome not easily distinguished influenza from other respiratory infections. WHO defined ILI as an acute 

respiratory infection with: measured fever of ≥ 38 C°; and cough; with onset within the last 10 days. [6,7] Preventive 

strategies, e.g., vaccination and respiratory hygiene, need to be enhanced, and antiviral influenza prophylaxis should be 

considered. The role of the influenza vaccine has been established in reducing mortality and morbidity of influenza. [8] 

Both inactivated and live attenuated vaccine prevented about 70% of cases of laboratory-confirmed symptomatic 
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influenza in healthy adults. [9] Studies showed a low rate of influenza among vaccinated pilgrims compared to an 

unvaccinated. [10-14]  

Epidemiologic studies in Hajj seasons targeting respiratory infections are crucial for monitoring trends, evaluation of 

preventive measures and planning for next seasons.  

Research aims  

The present study aimed to:  

(1) Assess prevalence of Influenza-like illness among pilgrims; 

(2) Explore risk factors of getting infection and to 

(3) Evaluate the role of influenza vaccine in prevention. 

Research methodology  

Study design and participants 

This work was a cross-sectional interview survey carried out on a conventional sample of adult pilgrims during Hajj 

season 1439 H. Pilgrims, during their stay in Makkah, after embarking on the religious pilgrimage during the period 1-

20/12/1439 H., were asked to participate in the study. Those who agreed to participate were interviewed after 

explanation of the study objective and taking a verbal consent. Participants were recruited randomly from those who 

were available at hotel lobbies around and near Haram after prayers in the day time, with inclusion criteria of being 

adult man or woman from any nationality and present for Hajj.  

Data collection tool 

Upon inclusion, the participants were interviewed by two investigators (male and female) using a standardized 

questionnaire that collected information on demographics, influenza vaccination status, history of current or past attack 

with influenza-like illness during their stay in Makkah. Operationally, ILI was defined for participants as having been 

sick with fever and cough during Hajj period. Those who reported receiving the seasonal influenza vaccine before 

coming to Hajj by at least two weeks were considered as having valid vaccination. Statistical analysis Differences in the 

proportions were tested by Pearson's chi-square, or Fisher's exact tests when appropriate. All statistical tests were two-

sided. Percentages and odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) estimations and comparisons were carried 

out. Associations between variables, Relative risk (RR), Risk Difference (RD%) and its 95% CI were done. Univariate 

followed by multivariate logistic regression analysis were carried out to capture independent predictor factors 

associated with the outcome variable of interest.  Statistical analysis was undertaken using Epi Info 7.1.3 (CDC, Atlanta, 

GA, USA). A p value of ≤0.05 was considered significant. 

Ethical consideration 

The study was done under collaborative umbrella of Saudi Community Board of Postgraduate studies, the Custodian of 

the Two Holy Mosques Institute for Hajj and Umrah Research, Umm Al-Qura University, and Directorate of Heath 

Affairs, Ministry of Health, Makkah. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and its 

amendments. All participants provided oral informed consent. 
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Results and discussion  

Results 

Overall, 599 successful interviews were completed, of them 541 (90.3%) were coming from outside Saudi Arabia. The 

mean age (SD) of the participants in our sample was 40.7 (8.37) distributed as 6.5, 36.6, 29.2 and 14.7 percentages for 

the age groups <30, 30-39, 40-49 and ≥50 years respectively. Females (231) constituted 38.6%. More than sixty percent 

(61.4%) of the participants were university educated. Participants belongs to Arab countries, southeast Asia, south Asia, 

Africa and western countries were 10.5, 60.8, 9.9, 3,2 and 16.5% respectively. Thirty-six percent of the participants 

frequently attended Umrah during their stay in Makkah. Overall, 101 (17.6%) of participants self-reported having 

Influenza-like illness. About eighty percent (79.3%) of the participants reported a valid influenza vaccination before 

coming to Hajj (Table 1). Among adult pilgrims (Table 2), the highest prevalence of ILI was reported by younger age <30 

years (40.1%) compared to older age groups (28.8%, 8.7% and 6.8% for age groups 30-39 years, 40-49 years and ≥50 

years respectively); male gender (21.8%) compared to female (10.5%); lower education than secondary school (82.9%) 

compared to highly educated pilgrims (12.8% and 5.9% for secondary school and university educated respectively); 

those who frequently attended Umrah more than once (30.0%) compared to others (11.5%); pilgrims coming from 

south Asia (90.7%) and Africa (84.2%) compared to those who were coming from southeast Asia (4.9%), western 

countries (6.1%) and Arab countries (32.4%); pilgrims assessed as having low knowledge score about influenza disease 

and vaccine (14.6%) compared to those with better score (6.5%); and among influenza unvaccinated participants 

(86.0%) compared to vaccinated (3.2%) (Figure 1).  

A strong association between sustaining Influenza-like illness and not receiving influenza vaccine ((Relative risk 

(RR)=9.04; [95% CI: 6.89-11.89]; Risk Difference (RD%)=80.55; 95% CI: 72.26- 88.83)) (not shown in tables). Applying 

adjusted multivariate logistic regression analysis, controlling for other predictor variables and potential confounders 

(Table 3), younger age <40 years (OR 2.7, 95% CI=1.14-6.23); male gender (OR 4.3, 95% CI=1.46-12.66), less than 

secondary education schooling (OR 4.1, 95% CI=1.35-12.50); domestic pilgrims (OR 6.2, 95% CI=1.38-27.69); and 

influenza unvaccinated (OR 165.9, 95% CI=53.13-518.01) were found to be independently associated with the 

participants’ self-reported influenza like illness. جThe coefficient of determination R2 of linear correlation that measured 

the strength and the direction of a linear relationship between participants’ self-reported influenza-like illness and other 

predictor variables in the model was 0.70, which means that 70% of the total variation in the self-reported influenza like 

illness among participants can be explained by these predictor variables in the model (not shown in tables). 

Discussion  

Acute respiratory infections among pilgrims during Hajj season has a special concern, being the most prevalent 

infections, with higher rates of hospital admissions and mortalities. Influenza viral infections is by far is the most 

common and leading to a serious complication especially among vulnerable population like elderly and those with 

chronic medical conditions and immunocompromised. Influenza-like illness is a proxy for influenza prevalence. Among 

efforts of contentious monitoring of health condition of pilgrims as well as the effectiveness of the preventive measures 

in every Hajj season, this study aimed to assess prevalence of influenza-like illness among pilgrims, risk factors for 

getting infection and the role of influenza vaccine in protection.  
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An average attack rate 17.6% of self-reported influenza-like illness among study population in Hajj period was 

estimated and revealed wide variation among pilgrims. The attack rate was at lowest (4.9% and 6.1%) among southeast 

Asian and western countries respectively; higher than average among Arab countries pilgrims (32.4%) and the highest 

reported rates were among south Asian (90.7%) and African pilgrims (84.2%). This variation could be explained by 

disparities in socio-demographic, behavioral factors and influenza vaccine uptake. Engaging in recommended protective 

behaviors (hand hygiene, wearing a face mask, cough etiquette, social distancing, and contact avoidance) proved 

effective preventive measures at to reduce the risk of respiratory illness during Hajj. [15] The higher prevalence (84.2%) 

of ILI reported among African pilgrims in our study was consistent with the outcomes of similar studies like the study 

carried out by Annan et al. in 2013, who found that 77.6% of pilgrims returning to Ghana suffered from respiratory 

symptoms. [16] The comparatively lower rates (32.4%) of ILI among Arab pilgrims compared to Africans and south 

Asians pilgrims in the present study was comparable to others studies.  Refaey et al. reported that 30% of Egyptian 

pilgrims returning from Hajj during 2012-2015 met the case definition for influenza-like illness (ILI). [17]   

Our study revealed that the highest rates of ILI were independently associated with younger age, male gender, low 

education, being a domestic pilgrims and unvaccinated against influenza. This higher rate of ILI in youngest age were 

also reported in other community-based studies [11,18] This can be explained that youngers are more active, so that 

have more contact with crowding and exposure to infections. They are additionally, relies on their natural immunity 

compared to older age groups who are more compliant to receive influenza vaccination and minimize their exposure to 

infections.  

Male pilgrims in our study, reported a higher rate of ILI. Male pilgrims are more active than females and have the 

responsibility to care others, and they also tend to frequently perform Umrah than females. This by itself can explain the 

higher rates of ILI among males. Other studies indicate that in general males develop respiratory tract infections more 

frequently than females [19], explained by anatomic, lifestyle, behavioral between males and females. The role of sex 

hormones in the regulation of the immune system may also contribute to the reported sex differences in the incidence 

and severity of the various types of RTIs, especially in adolescents and adults. [19] Frequent performance of Umrah 

among pilgrims was an independent factors associated with ILI. This apparently, demands more movement in crowing 

allowing more chance of exposure to infections in general and RTIs in particular. 

The highly educated participant pilgrims among the study participants, independently reported less ILI attacks. The 

highly educated persons of course, may have better knowledge, more compliant with respiratory etiquettes and 

practicing other recommended protective measures and tend to minimize their exposure to infections. Domestic 

pilgrims were independently reported more ILI compared to abroad pilgrims, which can be explained in part by 

exposure to a variants of imported infections not circulating in their local environment. Domestic pilgrims, like other 

pilgrims from middle east countries are less likely to use of face masks compared to Hajj pilgrims from other areas. [20] 

Use of surgical face mask proved effective in reducing ILI. In a randomized controlled trial to assess the effectiveness of 

facemasks use at Hajj, based on developing syndromic ILI, surgical mask proved effective in intervention group 

compared to control group incidence 31% versus 53%, p= 0.04) in a randomized controlled trial carried out by 

Barasheed et all. [21]. Our results, strongly suggest, that influenza vaccination gives marked protection against ILI. Not 

being vaccinated was the greatest independent predictor of reporting an ILI among participant’s pilgrims. This result is 
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consistent with other studies. [10-14] In a systematic review with meta-analysis carried out by Alfelali, 2015, [22] used 

raw and published data from eleven Hajj seasons between 2005 and 2014, involving pilgrims from multiple countries. 

The data from both sources were synthesized to estimate the relative risk (RR) of acquisition of ILI in vaccinated versus 

unvaccinated pilgrims. The prevalence of ILI decreased among Hajj pilgrims as the vaccine coverage increased over the 

last decade (RR 0.2, P < 0.01), suggesting the beneficence of influenza vaccine for Hajj pilgrims. A study conducted on 

32370 Iranian pilgrims to determine influenza vaccine’s efficacy, the incidence of illness among influenza vaccinated 

was about 56% and compared to 72% among unvaccinated; the difference was significant (P < 0.001), with OR = 0.50 

and (1 - OD) = 0.50; indicating 50% efficacy and was efficient in reducing the cases of ILI. [13] 

Study Limitations 

The findings in this report are subject to some limitations. First, all results are based upon self-report, and neither illness 

nor vaccination status were validated with medical records; not all ILI are influenza, and respondents might not have 

accurately reported which vaccine(s) they received. Second, selection bias might have resulted from the unbalanced 

sample participants according their country and demographic criteria compared to characteristics of the actual Hajj 

population.  

Summary and conclusion  

Self-reported influenza-like illness was high among influenza unvaccinated patients. The very low attack rate among 

influenza vaccinated pilgrims, indicates, first, a higher percentage of influenza virus infections among pilgrims compared 

to other infections causing influenza-like illness. Second, influenza vaccine strains appears to be comparable to the 

circulating strains among pilgrims in this season.  

Recommendations  

1. To ensure compliance, the recommended influenza vaccination for pilgrims should be a mandatory requirement.  

2. Health education campaigns for prevention of respiratory infections targeting pilgrims emphasizing on the 

importance of utilization of surgical mask and adherance to respiratory hygene.   
 

Table 1: Participants’ background information (n=599). 

Characteristic % (n) or Mean SD 

Age in years  
- <30 6.5 (39) 

- 30-39 36.6 (219) 

- 40-49 29.2 (253) 

- ≥50 14.7 (88) 

  Mean (SD) 40.7 (8.37) 

Gender  
- Male 61.4 (368) 

- Female 38.6 (231) 

Level of Education   
-  Less than higher school 14.5 (87) 

-  Higher school 22.2 (133) 

- University 63.2 (378) 

Omra/Hajj Frequency  
- 1-2 64.0 (383) 
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- 3+ 36.0 (215) 

Coming from  
- Domestic 9.7 (58) 

- Abroad 90.3 (90.3) 

Nationalities  
- Arab 10.5 (63) 

- Southeast Asia 60.8 (364) 

-  South Asia 9.0 (54) 

- Africa 3.2 (19) 

-  Western 16.5 (99) 

Past History of Flu vaccination  
- Unaccinated 8.9 (53) 

- Vaccinated 91.1 (545) 

Influenza vaccine validated 
-Unvaccinated 20.7 (142) 

-Vaccinated 79.3 (475) 

Attacked with Flu-Like Illness during Hajj (n=598) 

-Yes 17.6 (101) 

-No 82.4 (472) 

Knowledge score* about influenza disease and vaccine 
-Up to 5 point 41.4 (223) 

-6-8 58.6 (315) 

    Mean Score (SD) 5.7 (1.29) 

*Score with maximum 8 points. 
 

 

Table 2: Factors associated with Flu-Like Illness among Pilgrims in Makkah, 1439 H. (n=599). 

 

Characteristic 

 Flu Like Illness p-value 

% (n) 

or Mean SD 

Yes No  

Age in years   P<0.001 

- <30 6.5 (39) 40.0 (14) 60.0 (21) χ2= 50.53, df=3 

- 30-39 36.6 (219) 28.8 (60) 71.2 (128) 

-  ≥40-49 29.2 (253) 8.7 (21) 91.3 (221) 

-  ≥50 14.7 (88) 6.8 (6) 93.2 (82) 

Gender    P<0.001 

- Male 61.4 (368) 21.8 (79) 78.2 (284) χ2=11.68, df=1 

- Female 38.6 (231) 10.5 (22) 89.5 (188) 

Level of Education    P<0.001 

- Less than secondary school 14.5 (87) 82.9 (63) 17.1 (13) χ2= 259.59, df=2 

- Secondary school 22.2 (133) 12.8 (16) 87.2 (109) 

- University/higher 63.2 (378) 5.9 (22) 94.1 (349) 

Omra Frequency    P<0.001 

- ≤1 64.0 (383) 11.5 (44) 88.5 (338) χ2= 29.81, df=1 

- ≥1 36.0 (215) 30.0 (57) 70.0 (133) 

Coming from   P=0.516 
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- Domestic 9.7 (58) 21.9 (7) 78.1 (25) X2= 0.42, df=1 

- Abroad 90.3 (90.3) 17.4 (94) 82.6 (447) 

Nationalities   P<0.001  

- Arab 10.5 (63) 32.4 (12) 67.6 (25) χ2= 311.85, df=4 

- Southeast Asia 60.8 (364) 4.9 (18) 95.1 (346) 

- South Asia 9.0 (54) 90.7 (49) 9.3 (5) 

- Africa 3.2 (19) 84.2 (16) 15.8 (3) 

- Western 16.5 (99) 6.1 (6) 93.9 (93) 

Influenza vaccine validated    P<0.001 

- Unvaccinated 20.7 (142) 86.0 (86) 14.0 (14) χ2= 390.05, df=1 

- Vaccinated 79.3 (475) 3.2 (15) 96.8 (458) 

Knowledge score* about influenza disease and vaccine  P=0.002 

-  ≤5 point 41.4 (223) 14.6 (30) 85.4 (175) χ2=9.20, df=1 

-  6-8 points 58.6 (315) 6.5 (20) 93.5 (287) 

*A score with maximum 8 points 

Table 3: Adjusted Multivariate Logistic regression analyses for demographic and other potential factors associated flu-like illness 

among pilgrims during Hajj season, Makkah, 1439 H. 

Term aOR 95% CI Coefficient S. E. Z-Statistic P-Value 

- Age (<40/1_40+)  2.7 1.14-6.23 0.981 0.43 2.269 0.023 

- Gender (Male/Female) 4.3 1.46-12.66 1.459 0.55 2.651 0.008 

- Education (< Secondary school/ Higher) 4.1 1.35-12.50 1.411 0.57 2.482 0.013 

- Coming From (Domestic/Abroad)  6.2 1.38-27.69 1.822 0.77 2.383 0.017 

- Influenza vaccination (No/Yes)  165.9 53.13-518.01 5.111 0.58 8.798 <0.001 

CONSTANT *  -6.394 1.05 -6.104 <0.001 

 

Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; 
Final -2*Log-Likelihood: 190.63; Likelihood Ratio: 342.66; Model P-Value: <0.001. 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Attack rate of Influenza-Like Illness (ILI) among influenza vaccinated and unvaccinated Pilgrims 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

 يلرألجفعي رألجعترة متجمفقوفرألجممل بالرألجعلشاروى.جةقر جج100000 ق جفوىجفيجفلطقألجفعألجمملع فألجذجممللوعألجمعع سيألجمع عة يألج يثج ة ر ج

٪جفريج وررجمععه سررو ج70فياروةمتذجج285 جفرريجمعيرةاج رةمايجكرونجمعطوربج  رمجمععه سروج2018 ترمنجفريجمملمرحجم  نريجأار ج ر  جفةنررمجمتشر ج

كواتج  تخ اجفيج عييفجةمعتبتي .ج مج  ةب جةتهجمعطوقألجفوعًوف جفيجفالطوتجمعطوقألجمعتقوي يألجمعاتج عل جفوعةقة جم   ة  ج)معل طج

 جي ررررعل  جنرررر اعوجذجةجقرررر جي ررررببجةمعخررروزجمعطتيترررري(.جىنجمض تلررررو جممل ررررتل ج  رررمجمعةقررررة جم   ررررة  جمعررررت جيلرررث جفصرررر  جأنو رررر تجعوطوقررررألجقررر

معتوررةثجمعتيئرررتجذجةعررر جأثرررو جنررروبتجعوخويرررألج  رررمج رررجألجمف  رررونجةمضقتصررو جمعرررةةوت.جعرررتعرجذجقررر جيًرررةنجمنرررتخ ماجفررر ب جفررريجفصرررو  جمعطوقرررألج

جعهررتهجمملمررًوأل.جفرريجةررتمجمعصرر  جذج عرر ضجةررتهجمعة قررألج  (HRESمملتارر  ةجمملختو ررألجممل ررلوةجفلاررواجمعطوقررألجمملتارر  ةجمملخررتوطج)
(
ل يررتج رر 

ةقر ج رمجى تيرو جفلطقرألجفورىجفريجممللوعرألج .HRESمعمرهمتجعوتةنر جىارمج صرليمجفر نجعومرتعألج (HOMERفلهايرألج  ير ةجفونرتخ ماجف اروف ج)

مقتصررررو  جف صرررر جذجة الورررري تجعررررأل م جمععمررررخي يجذجة قيرررريمجمتاةمارررربجمعتيةيررررألجمملتعوقررررألجفوعلاررررواج-معع سيررررألجمع ررررعة يألجف رررر م ج قيرررريمج قوررررت

ذجةفةعر متجمعر ي  جذجةسطو بروتج (PVألجمملتصوألجفوعمتعأل.ج مجمعلا جفيجأاالألجفختو رألجفريجمتخ يروجمععه ةضرةييألج)مملتكة جعً جفيجم اال

معتخ بيجفريجةرتمجمععلر جملع  رألجأ جفالة رألج لونربجممللطقرألجفتًو رألجفلخ  رألجةأثر جفيئرتجأقر .ج لروج رمجى ر م ج الوير جمتج ونريألجعتلثير ج

ذجأنررررعو جمعتطو بررررروتجذجى ررررو ةجمعتيررررر جذج رررر م جمعطوقرررررألجةمتجلرررر جمملطورررررة جفوع  رررررتألج  م ججPVة جذج ثررررو ج خيمرررررتجمملعررررويمتجمع يي ررررريألجذجفثرررر :جمعةقررررر

 / PVمعلارروا.ج اهرر جمعلترروي جفررننجم   ررويألج تارر جاالررةجمنررتخ ماجفصررو  جمعطوقررألجمملتارر  ةجمعاررتجفرر ة ةوج عتبررتجأقرر ج ًو ررأل.جيعتبررتجااررواج

Diesel / Batteryمع ريلو بةةوتجم  ر  جعًر جفريجمعتةنري تجمتخو  يرألجةمعمرتعألجذجفوضضرو ألجمعهامنجم   ر ج قليروجفوملقو ارألجفر ج لير جج

 مامج لتعهوجفو  م جمضقتصو  جةمعتيئتجمتاي جذجفلوجيؤ  جىامجزبو ةجمنت مفألجمعلاوا.ج

 ذجفةع متجمع ي  جذجفطو بوتجمعتخ بيجذجااواجمعطوقألجمملتا  ةجمعهامن (PVمعًولوتجمع معأل:جمععه ةضةييألج)
 

In this paper, the implementation of a novel approach using Hybrid Optimization of Multiple Electric 

Renewables (HOMER) software to come up with a flexible design of a hybrid renewable energy sources 

(HRES) is presented. Mina region of Makkah, Saudi Arabia has been considered to conduct detailed techno-

economic assessments, analyses of operational performance, and the evaluation of environmental aspects 

relating to the aforementioned system for both off-grid and grid connected modes. Different combination of 

photovoltaic (PV), diesel generators, and storage batteries has been considered in this work to see which 

combination fits the city with low cost of energy and less environmental effect. A sensitivity analysis was also 

conducted to represent the effects of changing main parameters, such as; fuel, sell-back, power purchase and 

load demand on the system performance. The results show more trends towards using renewable energy 
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sources in energy which has the lowest net present cost (NPC) and the cost of energy (COE). Hybrid 

PV/Diesel/Battery system is seen to be the best technical performance compared to all other scenarios for 

both off-grid and on-grid connections, while also reporting good economic and environmental performance, 

which result in increased system sustainability. 

Keywords: Grid connection; HOMER; Hybrid RE system. 

1. Introduction: 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is privileged with ample energy resources. Though the Kingdom has bounteous 

wind and solar renewable energy resources, almost all its electricity is produced from the fossil fuels by 

overlooking the use of renewable energy resources to generate electricity [1]. Electrical energy consumption 

in Saudi Arabia has increased remarkably during the last two decades. It is expected that peak loads will reach 

60GW in 2023, which may cause the total investment to exceed $90 billion [2]. Therefore, the need to 

develop energy conservation policies for sustainable development has become essential in Saudi Arabia.  

A set of renewable energy frameworks for Saudi Arabia has been proposed in recent years to inspect the 

prospects of renewable sources by taking account the combined consequences of the awareness of 

environmental deterioration and the alleviation of fossil fuels and [3-5]. Solar energy being one of the 

potential renewable energy sources, is an inexhaustible, site dependent, eco-friendly, which is initiated by a 

number of countries with high solar radiation as an effort to lessen their reliance on fossil-based 

nonrenewable fuels [6]. Saudi Arabia receives the most effective kind of sunlight for existing in the heart of 

one of the world’s most productive solar regions [7]. Applications of solar energy have been evolving since 

1960 with the average annual solar radiation of 2200 kWh/m2 in the Arabian Peninsula [6, 7]. Now and in 

the future, for Saudi Arabia exploitation of this important energy resource becomes more indispensable [8].  

Mina is located in Makkah Province of Saudi Arabia where to provide accommodations to visiting pilgrims 

100,000 air-conditioned tents are installed. It has annual solar radiation of 247.5W/m2 and is located in 

western region of Saudi Arabia. In this area, there are many factors influencing the electricity demand, such as 

weather changes, social life activities (work, school, and prayer times), and special events (Ramadan and Hajj) 

[9, 10]. Replacing diesel generators (DG) with small/medium size or standalone PV/battery system is not a 

wise solution with the high electricity demand during both day and night time. Therefore, to reduce the 

electricity shortages PV and battery should be integrated with DG to form HRES. Since it is more economically 

viable than stand-alone diesel system [10]. However, this is not happening at the present time in Mina due to 

the low diesel fuel price compared to high operation cost of HRES. HRES gives various advantages, such as 

improved reliability and reduced pollution and emission, although the system is expensive than the stand-

alone diesel system. In addition, according to 2030 vision of Saudi Arabia government, to reserve their oil and 

gas resources they want to diversify their power generation system from fossil fuel to renewable energy based 

system [10]. 
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In this regard, by taking into account 50,000 tents located in Mina region of Makkah, Saudi Arabia a detailed 

framework of a flexible HRES design has been proposed in this paper which includes all associated 

operational performance parameters in both off-grid and on-grid connections. Furthermore, to design and 

analyze a flexible HRES performance, it demonstrates a comprehensive approach using HOMER software. 

2. Methodology: 

Successful evaluation of any renewable energy project requires appropriate criteria to be applied on the 

selected area to ensure that the operational behavior of different scenarios can be analyzed in an accurate 

manner. The following analysis frameworks are used in the current work. 

2.1 Specification of the selected site 

The work examines Mina region of Makkah Province which is located western part ((21∘26’ North, 39∘49’ 

East) of Saudi Arabia where 100,000 air-conditioned tents are built to provide accommodations for visiting 

pilgrims. It has been observed that the energy demand in this region is completely fulfilled by the nation grid 

and 70% of the total electricity has been used on air conditioning and cooling.   

Figure 1 shows the monthly load profile of 50,000 tents located in Mina, Makkah, Saudi Arabia. It is observed 

for the selected tents the peak load in Mina is 410 kW with energy consumption of 35,462 kWh/day.  

 
Fig. 1. The daily load profile of Mina 

2.2 Solar resource and temperature 

In this framework, HOMER software uses the monthly average global horizontal solar radiation and ambient 

temperature as input parameters.  

• The solar radiation and clearance index data for the Mina region of Makkah, Saudi Arabia (21∘26’ 

North, 39∘49’ East) are presented in Figure 2. These data are obtained from the NASA website. The, 

maximum solar radiation (7.17 kWh/m2/day) is recorded in May, and the minimum solar radiation 

(4.15 kWh/m2/day) is recorded in December.  
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• The monthly average ambient temperature for the chosen area is illustrated in Figure 3. The summer 

season shows the highest ambient temperature, at 38.15 °C in July, and the lowest ambient 

temperature, at 30.05 °C in January.  

 
                   Fig. 2. Monthly average solar global radiation and clearance index of Mina 

 
Fig. 3. Monthly average temperature of Mina 
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2.3 System components 

In this research, the proposed HRES consists of four components, i.e., the PV system, diesel generator, 

converter, and batteries. The techno-economic input parameters for all components in the HRER are 

explained in detail in Table 1; note that the technical parameters and costs of the components were obtained 

from different references [11, 12]. A schematic diagram of the proposed HRES is illustrated in Figure 4. 

Table 1. Input parameters and costs of different components 
Description Specification 

PV system 

Tracking system 

Rated capacity 

Nominal operating cell temperature 

Temperature Coefficient 

Efficiency at standard test condition 

Derating factor 

Capital cost 

Operating and maintenance cost 

Cost of replacement 

Lifetime 

 

Diesel generator 

Cost of capital 

Cost of operating and maintenance 

Cost of replacement 

Lifetime 

 

Batteries 

Model 

Nominal capacity 

Nominal voltage 

Capital cost 

Operating and maintenance cost 

Replacement cost 

Lifetime 

 

Converter 

Efficiency 

Cost of capital 

Cost of operating and maintenance 

Cost of replacement 

Lifetime 

 

Fixed 

400 kW 

-0.5% / °C 

47 °C 

13% 

80 

$ 2500/kW 

$ 3/kW/year 

$ 2000/kW 

20 years 

 

 

$ 400/kW 

$ 0.05/kW/hr 

$ 400/kW 

15000 hr 

 

 

Lead Acid 

1900 Ah (7.6 kWh) 

2 V 

$ 1200 

$ 30 /year 

$ 1200 

12 years 

 

 

90% for inverter, 85% for rectifier 

$ 400/kW 

$ 20/year 

$ 375/kW 

10 years 
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2.4 Economic model 

The optimum combination of the HRES components are obtained on the basis of the NPC, which is the sum of 

all costs and revenues that take place throughout the lifetime of a project. To calculate the total NPC of a 

system, the following equation is used [13-15]: 

                                                                
),(

,

p

totann

TiCRF

C
NPC =  

(1) 

where Cann,tot is the total annualized cost ($/year), i is the annual real interest rate (%), TP is the project lifetime 

(year), and CRF is the capital recovery factor [16]. 

COE is the average cost per kWh of producing electricity, given by [16]: 
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where Eserved is the total electrical load served (kWh/year). 

  
(b) (a) 

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of HRES (a) Off-grid, and (b) On-grid 

2.5 Control strategy 

The two main control methods of the hybrid PV/diesel/battery system are the Load Following (LF) and Cycle 

Charging (CC) dispatch strategies. In this study, LF strategy has been used to design and analyze the data 

collected. Because LF uses diesel generators to supply loads only when renewable energy sources are 

unavailable. The LF strategy is more trend to generate lower amount of CO2 emissions. LF seems to be the 

optimal strategy, as it helps reducing the excess energy and total NPC [17]. 

3. Results and Discussions 

With each containing different technical and economic configurations, several scenarios were carried out in 

this paper. Initially to find the optimum solution, the system is tested over the off-grid connection. Then, the 

investigation of the technical, economic, and environmental performance of the proposed system has been 

taken place. Also, the impact of changing fuel prices and load demand on the optimal design has been 
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analyzed for off-grid connection during the sensitivity analysis. Similarly during on-grid connection, the 

optimum design of proposed HRES is also investigated, which includes the effects of grid inclusion on the 

system’s component combination and operational performance. Furthermore, by changing important 

variables at the on-grid connection, the optimum design is examined during sensitivity analysis. The 

simulation has been carried out in HOMER platform. The simulation results show different combinations of 

the optimal scenarios including different COE, and NPC values. 

3.1 Off-grid HRES 

In this stage, no grid connection has been considered. A standalone system including DG, batteries, 

converters, and PV are proposed without any technical disruption to meet the load demand is depicted in 

Figure 4 (a). In this scenario, to generate adequate power, the system is designed to depend on PV generated 

power, where DGs are used as a backup when the PV and/or battery are unable to meet load requirements.  

As the best configuration in terms of COE and NPC, the specific step sizes are summarized in table 2, which 

have been selected by HOMER. Two DGs with capacities of 100 kW and 60kW are included in the optimum 

system where the best options for converter, PV, and batteries are found 150 kW, 250 kWp, and 330 kWh 

respectively. The total NPC of the system is found $2452919.0 for the optimum HRES, while the COE is 0.238 

$/kWh. In addition, the total salvage and operating costs of optimum HRES has been calculated by HOMER 

are $101889.0 and $18109.0, respectively. In table 3, the total produced harmful gas emissions are shown, 

where CO2 forms the majority of the produced harmful emissions which is 270789.0 kg/Yr. While, emission 

of carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, particular matters are found null.   

Table 2. Part of the various arrays of component's arrangements 

System PV (kWp) DG1 (kW) DG2 (kW) 
Battery 

(kWh) 

Converter 

(kW) 
COE ($/kWh) NPC ($) 

System 1 250 100 60 330 150 0.238 2.45 M 

System 2 300 100 50 330 150 0.239 2.50 M 

System 3 300 140 30 330 150 0.239 2.50 M 

System 4 350 110 40 330 150 0.241 2.57 M 

System 5 350 100 50 330 150 0.241 2.57 M 

System 6 400 100 30 330 200 0.244 2.65 M 
 

Table 3. Generated harmful gas emissions by HRES 

Emissions Kg/Yr 

Carbone dioxide 270789.0 

Carbone monoxide 0 

Unburned hydrocarbons 0 

Particular matters 0 

Sulfur dioxide 1174.50 

Nitrogen oxide 574.24 
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3.1.1 Sensitivity analysis 

To examine the system behavior, sensitivity analysis is performed by varying DG fuel price. The result of the 

sensitivity analysis by changing the diesel price from the current price (0.7 $/L) is shown in Figure 5 (a), to 

more than (1.15 $/L) in Figure 5 (b), along with increasing the average load demand (+2.5% per year) with 

respect to monthly average solar radiation. The results exhibit that the optimum HRES is flexibly performs 

during increasing load growth, average solar radiation and diesel price variations. 

  
Fig. 5. Sensitivity analysis of off-grid HRES for average loads v/s average solar radiation at (a) 0.7 $/L and (b) 

1.15 $/L. 

3.2 On-grid HRES 

The optimal design assigned to a grid connection is discussed in this section. Therefore, to include this 

addition without making any change to the system configuration, the system should be flexible as shown in 

Figure 4 (b). Power purchases and sell-back prices are the two key parameters which have direct influence on 

grid-connected HRES. It is assumed that due to the non-availability of data from the selected site, the power 

purchase price has been considered higher than the nearest location with a grid connection due to the far 

distance of the proposed site. For this study, the sell-back price has been chosen higher than the power 

purchase prices as well as the off-grid system's COE. Alike off-grid HRES for grid connected HRES also the best 

optimum configuration has been consisted of PV, DG1, DG2, converter and grid which is shown in table 4. 

The total NPC and COE for the optimum design has been observed $ 172367.0 and O.167 $/kWh 

respectively.     

Table 4. Part of the various arrays of component's arrangements 

System PV (kWp) DG1 (kW) DG2 (kW) 
Converter 

(kW) 
COE ($/kWh) NPC ($) 

System 1 250 100 60 150 0.167 1.72 M 

System 2 300 100 50 150 0.169 1.78 M 

System 3 300 140 30 150 0.170 1.78 M 

System 4 350 110 40 150 0.174 1.86 M 

System 5 350 100 50 150 0.174 1.86 M 

System 6 400 100 30 200 0.180 1.95 M 
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3.2.1 Sensitivity analysis 

Comprising all changes to the on-grid system's operation, this section performs an extensive sensitivity 

analysis. The power purchase, load demand, fuel prices, and sell-back are included in the applied changes. The 

effects of changing the load demand against power purchase and sell-back prices are shown by Figure 6. It is 

seen that the system tends to depend more on the DG2/PV/Grid choice if the value of the sell-back price is 

lower than the COE of the off-grid system (0.238 $/kWh) and power purchase price, while the load keeps 

increasing. However, in addition to the power purchase, increasing the sell-back price to exceed the COE of 

the off-grid system will cause the system tends to depend more on the optimum design (DG1/DG2/PV/Grid) 

configuration. 

  
Fig. 6. Sensitivity analysis of on-grid HRES for power price v/s average loads at different sell-back prices in 

($/kWh) (a) 0.15 and (b) 0.45 and above 

3.2.2 Environmental impact 

In this work, the study of environmental impact of each system is also carried out. Table 5 shows the result of 

CO2 emissions for different sellback prices and power purchase. The dependency on the grid to meet the load 

demand can be decreased by higher power purchase prices and increasing the usage of the hybrid system 

which includes DGs and renewable energy components. Due to the usage of DGs during renewable energy 

sources unavailability, larger amount of the CO2 emissions has been found in the optimum design of HRES. 

Table 5. CO2 Emissions vs different power purchase and sell-back prices 

Sellback Price ($/kWh) Power Purchase ($/kWh) CO2 Emissions (kg/Yr) 

0.15 0.45 294630 

0.25 0.40 347000 

0.30 0.35 475000 

0.35 0.30 512000 

0.40 0.25 530000 

0.45 0.15 550000 
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4. Conclusions 

To meet the load demand of Mina region of Makkah, Saudi Arabia, the optimum hybrid renewable energy 

system was designed in this paper. HOMER software has been used to perform several scenarios for off-grid 

and on grid connections. The optimal system was found including, two DGs of 100 kW and 60 kW, PV 

modules of 300 kWp, battery banks of 330 kWh, and a 150 kW converter for both the cases. The sensitivity 

analysis proved that the COE normally falls within a range of (0.167-0.244 $/kWh), while the NPC of 

(172367.0-225374.0 $) for both off and on grid systems. The system emits a range of (270289.0-481652.0 

kg/Yr) of CO2 emissions, in both off and on grids systems. Based on the work it can be said that the obtained 

optimal HRES shows effective performance by satisfying corresponding economic and environmental 

concerns compared to other hybrid system configurations for both off and on grid connection modes. 
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 :(Abstract)ملخص البحث 

جممللوةقجةمعمةم ملجممل   لألج وجضنتعلو جفوملموةجةجمعع سوتفيجفمو ا جمعت يألجمعتالتيألجمععو وألجفي ج إنجىياو جة  جأن ملجةأ متجأفوا) ذ

فمو ا جمعتلو جةمعصيواألجف جف  وةجمتج جم    جفيجمعتنثمتج  مجمملموةجة   ألجممل ة جةمعتيرألجةةجفالة جمنو  تجملعامجف ي  جمملمو ا ج

مجةم  ةجفيجأ متجمعتقليوتج "Trenchless Technology" ةنلوملجمعق م .ج ع ج قليألج  اج   جمتخلو  جمملعمة أل ةمعاتج مج طةب ةوجفؤ  )

متج يثألجمةليألجة لويأل.ج يثج  ل جعلوجفوععميي جةمعصيواألجمعطو يألجتخطةطجأاوفيبجممليوةجةمعص بجمعصحيجةمعطوقألجةمض صوضتجفيج

تج  ج التجنط جمض ضجةفيج ةنجمتجو ألجمامجمنتخ ماجة  جمتج  جمعتقوي يألجعلخلو  جمملعمة ألجعو ط ج   جمنتخ ماج قيلألجم

ةممل بتألجضغ  جمعمةم ملجةمز وىجمملو ةجةممل  توتجةمعاتج  تخ  جةقتوجةةب جذجفث :ج تة جمعمةم ملجممل   لألجذجفل متجمملموةجذجةمع عرج

تخصةصجفيجم ةقوتجممل   لألجعلش جةمععل ةجةمع بو ةذج يثجيصت جمعتقوي جفيج)مز وىجمتج ي يألجع ت يبجةنيواألجممل م قج؛ج  مجة  جم

مملو ةجة   ألجممل ة جة وةثجمعتيرألجاعياألجمتج  جمعولعمةب(جهيجفيجأةمجأةعةبوتجنو تيجمعق م جفيجمتاهوتجممل ؤةعأل.جمنج قليألجمتج  ج

وجهيجة  جفتتع ةج  يثألجفيجفلو جأا و ج التجنط  جمض ضجمةجمعمو ملج   بج   يبجةنيواألج طةطج  فوتجمعخمتجفعمةبجأنون)

معت يألجمعتالتيألجفث جممليوهجةفيوهجمعص بجمعصحيذجةأاوفيبجمعخوزذجةمعًوف تجمععه سوييألذجةمض صوضتجمع وعيألجةمع نوعيألجفيج ةنجأنج

ي جةمضنتخ مفوتجمعلو،جألجعهتهجمعتقليألجي  ظجمةج تنث ج   ألجف ة جمملو ةجةممل  توتج  مجمع ط .جة  مجمع غمجفيجمز يو جمض تلو جممل 

فيج ثمتجفيجفو يوتجمع ة جمملتق فألجمعاتج ت تجةتهجمعتقليألجفيجمععميي جةمعصيواألجعمتًوتجمعت يألجمعتالتيألذجة ونألجفيج ةم ملجممل نج

نتخ ماجفيجمع ة ججممل   لألذجةمملةمق جمعهوفألذجععيجض  م جةتهجمعتقليألجممل تخ فألجفيجمف مو متجةمعصيواألجمععو وألجمةجمعطو يأل
ُ
او  ةجمض

 وفوجعهتهجمعتقليألجمعلو رألجملمو ا جمعت يألجمعتالتيألجمتجيةبألجفيج)فلو جذجةنيواألجذجةى و ةجمعتنةي (ذج  ضوجمعع سيأل.جةتهجمعة قألج ق اج

معت  جج لوج تع ضجضاةمملجةأنوعيبجمنتخ مفهوذج لوج ع ضجف ميوةوجةنع ج ال يوتجمنتعلوضت وجف جأفثوألجضنتخ مفوتجاو،جألجفي

جفوملو ةج جممل ة جممل   لأل جفةمق  جفي ج   ظجفةضةح جةمعطو يأل جمععو وأل جةمعصيواأل جمععميي  جفي جمعتقليأل جةته جةمةليأل جفمحة جمن مملتق فأل.

جي  ملجفيجةقتجم لو جمملم ةملج جمععوفألذج لو ةممل  توتجفيج   جمعق و ج  مجمضز و وتجمععوفألجةمض تقونجممل ة  جة  هي ج يوة

 .ألجةبقو جفيج ًوعي هوذجةتمجفوضضو ألجمامجمع ةمي جمضقتصو يألجةمعتيةيألجمض   جفيجفلوةقجمتجمة جةممل نجممل   لألةمعصيواألجمعطو ي

For urgent infrastructure projects in the crowded areas and busy streets, finding faster and safer methods to complete 

the construction and maintenance projects with minimum impact on public, traffic, and environment is the focus for 

most project managers and decision makers. Recently evolved “Trenchless Technology” is one of the most interesting 

and practical technologies that let us install and perform urgent repair to pipelines, sewer, water mains, power and 
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telecom through steerable trenchless method where conventional excavation of open-cut techniques are not feasible, 

disturbing, and time consuming, such as: crossing the busy streets, pedestrian walkways, and railways for utility 

installation and maintenance; particularly, in at the crowded times of Haj, Omra, and visits seasons where minimizing 

public, traffic, and  environment impacts are the top priorities of the decision-makers. Trenchless technology (TT) is 

basically a tunneling construction methods below the surface to install and maintenance infrastructure service-lines like 

water/wastewater, gas pipes, electric, or telecommunication cables, without anyone noticing on the surface. Despite the 

successful uses and its beneficial acceptance by more Municipalities in western and developed countries who adopt this 

method of construction and maintenance, especially in the crowded cites, and critical sites. Yet, this technology for 

urgent construction and maintenance are hardly ever used in the Arab countries. This paper presents an overview of this 

emerging Trenchless technology for critical Infrastructure Projects (Construction, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation), its 

methods-types, advantages and limitation with examples of successful case-studies in north America and Europe. The 

advantage of this method are Cleary noticeable in the crowded locations and busy streets by eliminating public 

disturbance and traffic congestion, reducing construction and maintenance cost, reducing project completion time, with 

overall benefits to the economy and environment in the crowded vicinities.  

Introduction 

In today’s modern society, the continuous availability of the basic infrastructure services are essential part of daily life. 

No communities could be considered inhabitant without the availability of fresh water and wastewater networks, 

power and telecommunication. The necessity to provide these services and keep it in updated functioning condition is 

so crucial to the municipality in such away it make creating an emergency department and highly skilled emergency 

crew to repair urgent and damaged utility on the 24 hrs. basis are available. This task becomes big burdens and heavy 

task when it comes to service and maintain old and damaged infrastructure facilities in the crowded and critical 

locations of big cities and communities affected by events such as Haj, Omra, and other seasonal times in Makkah, 

Medina, and the surroundings. For Infrastructure construction, rehabilitation, and maintenance, local municipalities and 

Infrastructure Contractors in these dense- pedestrian and traffic are faced with challenging tasks of installing and 

maintaining underground infrastructure utilities in the crowded vicinities. This includes installation, inspection, repair, 

and replacement of underground service facilities such as water and waste water pipelines, power, and 

telecommunication networks. 

 
Figure 1: Traditional Open cut excavation: Disturbance for pedestrian, traffic, and environment [8] 
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Traditionally, construction and maintenance of underground utilities involve open trenching method methods. Such 

operations methods are proven expensive, particularly in congested urban areas of crowded cities and critical locations. 

Contractors have to close roads, divert traffic and create chaos and frustration for vehicles, commuters, and business in 

the operation vicinity, in addition, they must cautiously dig and operate carefully around other existing critical utilities to 

achieve the required depth and proper location, which in turn slows down the whole operation and delay the projects. 

Additional costs in open trenching construction are incurred by the process of restoring the existing original surfaces 

including pavements, sidewalks, and other disturbed facilities, as well as, landscaping. Open cut trenching operations 

often result in high user and social costs due to the disruption to vehicles and pedestrian traffic, as well as its adverse 

impact on nearby businesses [1,2,3,8], let alone the danger of possible collapse of trenches walls on the working 

personnel, and close by pedestrians. Furthermore, the increases in the population of crowded cities, and urgent need to 

rehabilitate, replace aging infrastructure utilities systems, as well as, repairing damaged utilities, together with the 

increased emphasis on user and social costs, have pushed municipalities and contractors to seek alternative methods for 

repairing and replacing underground utilities [4]. Accordingly, in many western countries, under-pressured 

municipalities found the solution for this problem by utilizing the Trenchless technology in construction. Trenchless 

technology (TT) is an emerging area of construction involving innovative methods, materials, and equipment used for 

the installation of new, and the rehabilitation, or replacement and maintenance of existing underground infrastructure 

with minimal or no need for open cut excavation (Figure 2) [3]. 

 

Figure 2: Sustainable Trenchless technology: No disturbance for traffic, and environment [8] 

Despite the fact that trenchless construction methods have not been used in the Arab countries, as often as they have 

been used in the developed western world [5], it is obvious that the development, selection, and utilization of trenchless 

technology in the infrastructure projects have expanded rapidly over the past 15 years worldwide. The reason for this 

exceptional growth is the desire to install, rehabilitate and maintain underground infrastructure services - like water or 

gas pipes, electric or telecommunication cables, and other networks utilities systems- in the crowded and critical 

locations fast and with minimum impact on society and the environment. In the literature review, publications show the 

many benefits of trenchless technology are apparent when compared to the conventional open-cut process [1,3,4,6,7].  

In the Arab Countries very little efforts have been done to recognize and encourage the importance of using trenchless 

technology in the crowded Arab cities as an effective and economic alternative to existing traditional methods of utility 

cuts with less disruptions to traffic, commerce, and community [1, 3, 6, 9, 14]. This paper, presents an overview for the 

concepts of Trenchless technology as the right method that could be utilized by municipalities for underground 
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infrastructure construction and maintenance, especially in the vicinity of critical locations and crowded areas, next it 

presents the most common methods that are used and successfully proof its practicality and efficiency in the western 

world, and finally, advantages and disadvantages of the trenchless technology will be presented as well.  

Trenchless technology  

Trenchless construction technology can be defined as “a family of methods, materials, and equipment capable of being 

used for the installation of new or replacement or rehabilitation of existing underground infrastructure with minimal 

disruption to surface traffic, business, and other activities” [1, 6,7]. Based on location, type of infrastructure utility, soil 

type, and the project urgent needs, different trenchless construction-techniques are available such as Horizontal 

directional drilling, pipe jacking, micro tunneling, auger boring, and pipe bursting. Other trenchless rehabilitation 

techniques include lining of pipe, pipe scanning and evaluation, and robotic spot repair. Even though, the extensive use 

of trenchless construction in the installation, repair, and replacement of underground infrastructure utilities are 

relatively recent-development; yet, the idea and uses of trenchless techniques dates back to the 1860s, by Northern 

Pacific Railroad Company pioneer the use of pipe jacking techniques. Then by the 1930s, reinforced concrete pipes had 

been installed using this technique. Thereafter, other methods of trenchless construction began to emerge and utilized 

including: boring (1940), impact moling (1962), horizontal directional drilling (1971), microtunneling (1973), and pipe 

bursting (1980). [3, 6,7,10]. Subsequently, many developed countries have successfully started to adopt various 

trenchless technologies in one form or another as shown in Tabale 1. 

Table. 1: Historical implementation of the trench technology time line developments [16] 

Technology Year Introduced Country Invented 

Pipe Jacking 1860 United States 

Auger Boring 1940 United States 

Impact Mole 1962 Germany 

Horizontal Directional Drilling 1971 United States 

Cured in Place Pipe (CIPP) 1971 United Kingdom 

Microtunneling 1973 Japan 

Pipe Bursting 1981 United Kingdom 

Pipe Ramming 1980’s United States 

Guided Moles 1990’s Germany 

Pilot Tube Microtunneling 1995 Germany 

Axis Vacuum Guided Boring System 2008 Australia/United States 

Trenchless Technology Methods 

There are various methods of trenchless technologies that may be utilized (Figure 3) depend on the utility type, location, 

the ground-soil condition, the pipe-size that needs to installed, the depth it needs to be installed to, and the overall cost 

of the method and urgent need of the project. The most popular methods have been outlined in Figure 3 (Michigan 

Department of Transportation 2006) [10, 11, 12]. 
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Figure 3: Popular Trenchless technology (TT) Methods 

Horizontal auger boring: A technique for forming a bore from a drive pit to a reception pit, by means of a rotating 

cutting head. Spoil is removed back to the drive shaft by helically wound auger flights rotating in a steel casing. The 

equipment may have limited steering capability.  

Pipe jacking: A system of directly installing pipes behind a shield machine by hydraulic jacking from a drive shaft such 

that the pipes form a continuous string in the ground. Usually personnel are required inside the pipe to perform the 

excavation or spoil removal process. The excavation can be performed manually or mechanically (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Pipe Jacking 
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Pipe bursting: A technique for breaking existing pipe by brittle fracture, using force from within, applied mechanically. 

Pipe remains are forced into the surrounding soil. At the same time a new pipe, of the same or larger diameter, is drawn 

behind the bursting tool (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5: Pipe Bursting 

Horizontal directional drilling: A steerable system for the installation of pipes, conduits, and cables in a shallow arc 

using a surface launched drilling rig. Traditionally HDD is applied to large scale crossings such as rivers in which a fluid 

filled pilot bore is drilled without rotating the drill string, and this is then enlarged by a wash over pipe and back reamer 

to the size required for the product pipe (Figure  6). 

 

Figure 6: Horizontal Directional Drilling (Opening of the guide hole, expanding the hole and pulling the Pipe) [10] 

 

Figure1.2.4 Horizontal Directional Drilling 
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Pipe ramming: A technique for installing steel casing from a drive shaft to a reception shaft utilizing the dynamic energy 

from a percussion hammer attached to the end of the pipe. A continuous casing support is provided and over-

excavation or water is not required. This is a 2- stage process (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: Pipe Ramming 

Microtunneling: TT construction method for installing pipelines with the following features (Figure 8): 

• Remote Controlled – The Micro Tunnel Boring Machine (MTBM) is operated form a control panel, normally 

located on the surface. It simultaneously installs pipe as spoil being excavated and removed. 

• Guided – The guidance system usually refers to a laser beam projected onto a target in the MTBM, capable of 

installing gravity sewers or other types of pipeline to the required tolerance for line and grade. 

• Jacking Pipe – The process of constructing a pipeline by consecutively pushing the MTBM through the ground 

using a jacking system. 

• Face Support – Continuous pressure is provided to the face of the excavation to balance groundwater and earth 

pressure. 
 

Trenchless Technology vs. Open-Cut Trench Methods       

Researches and piratical experiences show many advantages for the innovative-methods of Trench-technology that 

overcome the traditional method of open-trench in many important aspects such as [10, 11, 12, 14, 15]: 

• Less disturbing: Open-cut method disturbs local properties, agricultural land, or disturbing local highways. Butby 

using Trenchless technology, one will come out from these problems.  

• Less time: Open-cut method is time consuming method. In this method time is required for the excavation and 

refilling of trenches. In addition to the time is taken in site restoration, spoils storage and traffic control.  

• Enhanced safety: in Open-cut method, steep excavation Landslides can be occurred. Where the mud is likely to 

subside due to steep walls or water aggravation, protection needs to be taken with specialist equipment. While 

with Trenchless technology safety are provided to the workers as there are no steep trenches involved in this work.  

• Save time and cost related to survey and design: Open-cut method consist of preliminary survey, detailed survey 

consists of the depth of the cut, the ground conditions where the trenches will run, and also how much dewatering 

will need to take place, and ensuring continuous and alert safe conditions to workers. But in Trenchless technique 

time and cost related to these tasks will be saved.  
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• Encountering fewer unknowns in the ground: in Open cut method, approximately 70% of the cost required for 

excavating and replacing the ground during the process due to the possible unknowns that come in the 

excavation, and or the digging cost of excavation will further increases. By use of Trenchless technology reduced 

this problem.  

• Minimize chance of disturbing existing utilities: at the time of open cut most important problem come in front of is 

disruption to above surface activities, as well as at the time of digging has to avoid existing utilities. Trenchless 

technology comes with the ability to install new pipelines and rehabilitate and maintain existing pipelines with 

limited disturbance to pedestrian, traffic and business activities; reduce damage to above existing paved surfaces.  

• Less Problems to the public such as noise and air pollution – The indirect social costs of Open cut projects consist 

of unhealthy conditions, and noise pollution. These problems can be overcome with trenchless technology 

without the need for road closures, noise pollution.  

• CO2 Emission: Researches shows that Trenchless technology is more friendly to the environment in many ways. 

For example, a conducted research study for identical projects shows that using open cut exaction will safe 80% of 

carbon emission to the atmosphere [6,14, ariatren 2003]. In addition, less dust and no trees or green landscape 

areas will be disturb or removed. As shown in Figure 8 

• Choosing the right excavation method, trenchless technology could save up to ½ total cost of the similar operation 

[16] 

 

Figure 8: Sample Comparison for average reduction in gas emission between open cut and TT 

Examples of Successful case studies 

 Trench technology for infrastructure projects (Construction, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation) in the crowded cities and 

critical sites are still rarely used in the Arab countries despite its successful usage and wide acceptance in western and 

developed countries who adopt this method of construction and maintenance, especially in the crowded cites, and 

critical sites. Every year, hundreds of trench less technology projects were successfully completed. Trenchless 
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technology magazine and website list regularly stories and projects completed using this technology around the world 

particularly in North America and Europe. For example [17] Kezdi listed 50 projects which readers can access them 

through that reference.  

Dubai Water Canal project, UAE    

UAE was among the early few pioneers that utilized the Trenchless technology among the Arab countries.  In its project, 

Dubai Water Canal project which includes the construction of a 3-km long waterway in the vicinity of its highly crowded 

central business district.  Al Naboodah Construction Group (ANCG) was hired to divert utilities on a section of the 

project. The company accomplished that task by utilizing two trenchless technologies methods of  Horizontal 

directional drilling (HDD) for power and telecommunication cables and irrigation lines; and the method of 

Microtunneling for water mains. For the HDD work, ANCG completed 24 bores, totaling approximately 7,315 m, “The 

project was a tight corridor with multiple crossings next to busy roads,” says general manager for ANCG. The project has 

24 crossings averaging 305 m in four busy locations. Their work was vital for the timeline of the overall project because 

installations at two of the locations had to occur before bridges, which were important to relieve traffic congestion 

issues, could be built. “Bridges were planned on top of the HDD route. Those locations were completed as soon as 

possible”. In addition Reclaimers were used on all the HDD projects to reduce cost and environmental impact,” [18].  

Crossing under the River of Texas’s Rio- Grande using HDD, USA  

In Webb County, Texas, near Laredo, nine-member directional drilling crews with PUMPCO Inc. have successfully 

crossed under the river of Rio Grande. The project involved boring and pulling back 2,200 ft of 36-in. pipe 

approximately 80 ft under the river’s bed using Trenchless technology of Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD). It was 

the last leg of the 17-mile long Pipeline that has to cross the river. “Using the proper method and equipments of 

trenchless technology, the construction process was as easily and quickly as it could” said by the project manager. On 

average, the crew drilled around 500 ft a day and took them around four and a half days to complete without 

disturbance to the river and the environment, and the project completed on time and budget [19]. 

Frankfurt Airport, Germany 

With nearly 65 Million passengers using its services each year, Frankfurt Airport, in Germany, can’t just shut down for 

maintenance. However, after 40 years of heavy usage, the airport’s vast system of sanitation infrastructure was in 

danger of falling into a critical state. The system exacerbated normal wear and tear, leading to cracks, pipe offsets, 

corrosion and multiple un-flushable deposits. With the clock ticking down, the airport authority led a charge to repair or 

replace the wastewater network at Frankfurt Terminal 1 and contracted Germany’s ANT GmbH to manage the project. 

ANT sought support from Trelleborg Pipe Seals, a provider of pipe renovation systems with coverage across Europe and 

the United States. With a vast spiderweb of pipes lying directly beneath the terminal’s buildings, this would be no simple 

project for either firm. Using a combination of several trenches less technology methods, the project team had managed 

to successfully repair almost two and a half miles of pipes without a single trench being dug. By working at night and 

using compact, portable equipment, the team was able to minimize disruption to the day-to-day running of Frankfurt 

Airport. Crucially, the solutions that are now in place are expected to last at least 50 years, helping Frankfurt’s 1970s old 

sanitation system to last well into the second half of the 21st century [20]. 

https://trenchlesstechnology.com/author/mike/
http://www.trelleborg.com/en/pipe-seals
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Installing Sustainable Stormwater System at Krakow Airport, Poland  

In this airport, the nearby stream into which the rainwater had previously been discharged could no longer handle the 

growing amounts. It was therefore decided to extend the storm water sewer system by new pressure lines which should 

lead the water over a distance of 3 km into the Rudawa River (Table 2). 5.85 km of drainage pipes will be installed with 

many stretches underneath roads and Aircrafts’ taxi-ways using trenchless technology of Microtunneling. The works at 

the airport started in November 2017 and are expected to be completed ahead of schedule at the beginning of 2019. 

The installation of this new drainage network will lay the foundation for future expansions of the airport, among others 

a new runway and aircraft hangars. This will allow for the number of flight operations to increase and further strengthen 

Krakow airport’s international importance [21]. 

Table 2:  Sustainable Storm water System at Krakow Airport, Poland 

 
 

As can been observed , and from the literature and the many successful stories around the world, The advantages of 

Trenchless technology in newly installed, maintenance, and rehabilitation of underground infrastructure services are 

clearly noticeable in the crowded locations, busy streets, and critical locations. It eliminates public disturbance and 

traffic congestion, reduces construction and maintenance cost, reduces project completion time, with overall benefits to 

the sustainable economy and environment in the crowded vicinities. 

Recommendations: 

Despite its many advantages, yet the decision to use the trench less technology should have careful pre-planning and 

thoughtful investigation for the type of project, location, soil type and cost. Michigan Department of Transportation [10] 

recommendation for engineers and decision-makers should recognize that there are conditions where trenchless 

applications are not appropriate, such as fast emergencies, where immediate excavation of the pavement is necessary, 

and advanced pre-planning simply cannot be done. In other cases, conditions such as the nature of the soils and rocks 

below the surface, or the presence and/or uncertain location of existing utilities rule out the use of trenchless 

technology. Table 1 shows examples of some trenchless technology methods that suite the construction and utility type 
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in case of new installation. In addition, Engineers and decision-makers should corporate with city and municipalities for 

more specific information and guidelines for trench less technology at the pre-plan stages for other rehabilitation and 

maintenance projects. 

Table 3:  Recommended Appropriate Techniques for Trenchless New Installation [10]. 

TECHNIQUE Water Sanitary   and Storm 

Sewers 

G 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

as 

Electricity Telecommunications 

Horizontal Auger Boring √  √ √ √ 
Pipe Ramming √ √ √ √ √ 

Pipe Jacking  √    
Directional Drilling √ √ √ √ √ 

Microtunneling  √    
Pipe Bursting √ √ √   

Conclusions  

In today modern society, having proper underground infrastructure utilities such as, service lines of water wastewater 

or gas pipes, electric or telecommunication cables, becomes an essential part of the our daily life and inhabitant 

communities, installing new utilities and maintaining the existing old, or damaged sections are becoming costly and 

disturbing for the society (traffic and pedestrian delays, business disruption) and environment (safe trees, landscape, 

less gases emission, and less pollution to water and soils). This problem is especially magnified and tedious in crowded 

cities, and critical locations. Trenchless technology is a new technology successfully utilized in many developed 

countries. Yet, it is not commonly adopted by the majority of the crowded cites in the Arab countries. With the 

increasing popularity of the Trenchless technologies, many innovative methods have been developed to suit different 

types of utilities, soil conditions and locations. Many benefits could be gain by introducing these sustainable 

technology solutions in the region such as lowering construction cost, less traffic and pedestrian congestion and 

headache, and many others advantages that demonstrate the merits of adopting trenchless technologies for 

sustainable development of underground infrastructure systems. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

ةممل يلألججفيجفختورفجمتا  ريوتجةمعثقو روتجفريجفةمنرمجمتشر جةمععلر ة.جةةلرونججأليتةم  جممل يمنجفيجمتشاوىجةمملعتل بيج  مجفعألجمملع ف

و جفةنرمجمتشر جفلروجيرؤ  جمارمجزبرو ةجلرمثجأل جةمنرًونجة لقر جفرمنجمملمرو  جمملق نر ر فوتجيالتو هروجمتجروىجةمملعتلر جفريجةنروي جاقر جةم و ر

 رر صجمعتعرر ضجملخرروة جمتج بررق.ججةجفرروع غمجفرريججكررةنجمتخيررواجمملتةم رر ةجفرريجمملمررو  جمملق نررألجف ررو ةجعلج بررقجمضجمنجة ررة ج ليرروتجةويوررألج

ةةنرروي جمعلقرر جةغمتةرروجفرريجفصررو  جمتج بررقجفلرروجي برر جفرريججفرريجمملررةم جمعقوفوررألجع  ررتعو ج ررو ىجمضفررو يجمملق نررألجفثرر جمع رر  ججفرريجمع لررو  

م تلوعيألج  ةثج  ميق.جعتعرجت  بجةتهجمع  منألجمامج ق يمجفرو ةجنرويو ج قروةاجمض رتعو جف عوعيرألج تمرتةج لروجمنجةرتهجمملرو ةج فلر ج  رمج

ةررتهجمملررو ةجفرريجكرر جمضفررو يجمعاررىججانررتخ ممماررمج ًو ت رروجمعقويوررأل.ج رر ةةج  ررمجمارر جيلعرريججفوفضررو ألماتعوثرروتججأ مض  ررونجةمعتيرررألجةعرري جعهرروج

 ي ت  ج وي وجمتشاوىجةمع ةم جع فو يجمملق نأل

Millions of pilgrims flock to Makkaha and Medina from different nationalities and cultures during the Hajj and Umrah 

seasons. There are services needed by Hajj and Umrah visitors from the means of transportation, accommodation, 

moving between sacred feelings and the end of the pilgrimage season, which leads to increased opportunities for 

exposure to fire risks. Although the tents in the holy sites are fireproof, the presence of huge quantities of flammable 

materials outside the holy places, such as mattresses in hotels, transportation and other sources of fire, increases the 

likelihood of fires. 

Therefore, this study aims to provide a substance that is resistant to ignition very effectively, is safe for humans and the 

environment and has no emissions, in addition to the low cost. Moreover, this substance can be used in all places 

frequented by pilgrims and visitors to holy places. 

Introduction 

Fire safety is always a big concern wherever a huge number of people gather like in Hajj and Umrah season in Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia; KSA. Governments spend a lot of money to prevent fire incidents including training, precautionary 

measures and using flame retardant and/or fire retardant materials and equipment. The flame retardants are the 

additives which delay ignition and fire retardants, on the other hand, are the additives which slow down 

combustion/flame propagation. Flame retardants are added substances, which when added to manufactured materials 
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like plastics or textiles, during or after manufacture, restrain or suppress the burning process. In the presence of an 

ignition source, they meddle with combustion at different phases of the burning process, e.g. during heating, ignition or 

fire spread. The primary function of these additives is to suppress the spread of fires or slow down the flashover time so 

that people can escape from the premises.  Flame retardant chemical additives have been used for several decades to 

reduce the flammability of resins and polymers found in commercial products such as furniture, mattresses, electronics 

(e.g., televisions, cell phones), and even children’s products such as car seats, strollers, and baby clothing [1-4]. These 

chemicals are designed to increase the time available to escape from fires by delaying the combustion of the treated 

materials. However, these flameretardants have been shown to leach or otherwise escape from these products over 

time and accumulate in both indoor and outdoor environments, raising concerns about human exposure and potential 

health effects [5-7]. Prior to 2004, polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) were one of the most 

commonflameretardant mixtures used  in furniture and electronic products. PBDEs were sold commercially as three 

different formulations referred to as PentaBDE, OctaBDE, and DecaBDE, each having different applications. However, 

due to their persistence, bioaccumulation, and potential health effects, PentaBDE and OctaBDE  were banned or 

voluntarily phased out from use beginning in 2002 in many regions of the world, and will  soon be added to the list of 

banned chemicals included in  the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants [8]. PentaBDE was 

historically used in the highest volumes in North America (primarily U.S. and Canada) to treat polyurethane foam in 

furniture [9]. The higher use of PentaBDE in North America led to elevated levels of the PentaBDE congeners in the U.S. 

population relative to European and Asian populations, likely due to a higher exposure from house dust [10-17]. Several 

studies have recently found associations between human body burdens of PBDEs (primarily PentaBDE) and health 

effects such as thyroid hormone and androgen abnormalities, cryptorchidism, and low birth weights [18-21]. The 

phase-out of PentaBDE has led to the development of alternate flame retardant formulations and the increased use of 

existing flame retardant chemicals to meet flammability standards for polyurethane foam [22]. We recently identified 

the brominated components of a PentaBDE replacement mixture suspected of high volume use in polyurethane foam 

[23]; however, for many flame retardants, basic information such as chemical identity and their consumer product 

applications is typically not available. Lack of information significantly restricts environmental and human health 

assessments for these chemicals, which is of considerable concern, particularly since the PentaBDE replacement 

chemicals recently identified were also detected in U.S. house dust [23]. Occurrence in house dust suggests 

thathumanexposure to theseflameretardants will also occur, and raises concerns regarding the potential for exposure to 

other PBDE replacements that have yet to be identified. Though several studies have reported the environmental fate 

and effects of PBDEs, very little information on the occurrence, fate, and toxicity of their replacement chemicals exists.                                                                                                                                                                               

Research aims  

The aim of this research is to develop a low cost higly flame retardant additive that can be used in liquid or powder form 

to suppress fire.  

The characteristics of the proposed product are as follows:  

Cost Efficient  

 The aim of the research is to provide an economical solution for energy efficiency and fire protection.  
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Eco-friendly  

The developed product can be used to prevent forest wildfires and does not impact our habitat system.  

Highly insulate  

The proposed product has an effective isolation property. It can prevent heat transfer between surfaces.  

Water based/Anti-allergic  

The product does not contain harmful ingredients towards the human health. It is water-based and anti-allergic.  

Non-toxic Smoke/Less Smoke Pollution  

The smoke formation from materials coated or sprayed with the proposed material is significantly less under fire 

exposure.  

Validity Period  

Products and materials sprayed or applied with the additive material are infinitely protected so long as the end item is 

coated.  

Free from discoloration and fabric alterations  

After several tests it has been proved that the proposed material does not affect the original characteristics and 

conditions of fabric materials.  

Research methodology  

Flame Retardants Definition.  

Flame retardants are added substances, which when added to manufactured materials like plastics or textiles, during or 

after manufacture, restrain or suppress the burning process. In the presence of an ignition source, they meddle with 

combustion at different phases of the burning process, e.g. during heating, ignition or fire spread. The primary function 

of these additives is to suppress the spread of fires or slow down the flashover time so that people can escape from the 

premises[24].  

Classes of Flame Retardants. 

Flame Retardants, both Reactive and Additive types, can be classified into the following  classes [25]: 

• Mineral compounds 

• Organohalogen compounds 

• Organophosphorus compounds 

Mineral compounds 

These compounds mainly consist of aluminum hydroxide (ATH), huntite, magnesium hydroxide (MDH),  and 

hydromagnesite,[26][27][28][29], red phosphorus, and boron compounds, mostly borates. 

Organohalogen compounds 

Organochlorines (chlorendic acid derivatives and chlorinated paraffins), organobromines (decaBDE), 

decabromodiphenyl ethane, polymeric brominated compounds (brominated polystyrenes, brominated epoxy oligomers 

(BEOs), brominated carbonate oligomers (BCOs), tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA), tetrabromophthalic anyhydride and 
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hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) compounds fall in this class[30]. These compounds form the largest group of flame 

retardants used in printed circuit board (PCB) materials [31]. 

Organophosphorus compounds 

Organophosphates (triphenyl phosphate), resorcinol bis(diphenylphosphate) (RDP), aluminium diethyl phosphinate, 

bisphenol A diphenyl phosphate (BADP), and tricresyl phosphate (TCP) and dimethyl methylphosphonate (DMMP) 

compounds are another class of flam retardants [32]. 

Proposed substance (BET200)  works under a gas phase that interrupt chemical reactions that take place in the flame.  

BET200  has three main forms. Depending on the materials, BET 200 can be either used as liquid, powder or jelly forms.  

Results and discussion  

Mechanisms of Flame Retardancy 

 Flame retardation mechanisms usually take place either physically or by chemical actions[31]. 

There are three modes for the physical flame retardant mechanisms. These are:  

• Cooling  

• Formation of Protective Layer 

• Dilution 

Under the cooling mode, an endothermic process is activated by added substances cooling the substrate to a 

temperature underneath that required for continuing the burning process. After cooling, a solid or gaseous protective 

layer shields the combustible layer from the gaseous phase. The heat exchange is obstructed by excluding the oxygen 

required for the combustion process. In dilution mode, to restrain the lower ignition limit of the gas mixture, fillers are 

incorporated that evolve inert gases on decomposition diluting the fuel in the solid and gaseous phase[33-36].  

Chemical action flam retardant mechanisms can be subdivided into two modes: 

• Reaction in the solid phase 

• Reaction in the gas phase 

In the solid phase, the flame retardant causes a layer of carbon to form on the polymer surface by dehydration of the 

flame retardant that forms a carbonaceous layer by cross linking. This layer acts as an insulation layer, preventing 

further decomposition of the material. Whereas, in the gas phase the free radical mechanism of the combustion process 

is interrupted. The exothermic processes are thus stopped, the system cools down and the supply of flammable gases is 

suppressed[37].The mechanism used by brominated flame retardants (BFRs) is shown in Fi. g. 1.0 At the first stage, 

bromine breaks down to form a bromine radical. After this HBr forms by the reaction of hydrocarbon with bromine 

radical. The high-energy H and OH radicals then removed  by the reaction of HBr. The high-energy radicals are replaced 

with low-energy bromine radicals. The HBr consumed is then regenerated by reaction with the hydrocarbon. 

 
Figure 1 Brominated flame retardants (BFRs) Mechanism [37] 
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In the category of non-halogenated flame retardants, the phosphorus containing compound is converted to phosphoric 

acid by thermal decomposition. The phosphoric acid then dehydrates the oxygen containing polymer and causes 

charring as shown in the Fig.1.2. 

 
Figure 2 Non-halogenated flame retardants Mechanism[37] 

Depending on the above mechanism and chemical reactions, a propsed subastance called BET200 is prepared. Table 1 

contains the physical and chemicla properites of BET200. . The benefit of spraying BET200on wood and polyster foams 

are ilustrated in Fig 3 and Fig. 4. Fig. 3 shows that there is no decerease in wood thickness after ignition for 300 sec 

whereas 

 Thickness  of wood piece  without BET200 starts to decrease after only 5 sec. This means that BET200 slow the ignition 

of wood piece for 300 second. Similary, when spraying BET200 on polyster foam, the reuction in its thickness delyed to 

2500 second. These results reveal clearly the benifts of using BET200 as afire retardancy substance. 

Summary and conclusion  

A new propsed subsatnce called BET200 is prepared and tested to get its chemical and physical properties. BET200 has 

been showed a significant possitive effect on retarding fire when sprying on wood and polyster foams. BET200i is safe 

as it is non-toxic smoke/less smoke pollution  and is not harmful as it is eco-friendly..  

Recommendations  
3. From the above rsults, BET200 is recommended as a fire retardancy substance which might be used in holly sities 

during Haj and Ummarah seassons. 

Figures and Tables  

Table 1 Chemical and physical properties of BET200 

Property Description 

Appearance Liquid 

Boiling Point 98 C 

Freezing Point -2 C 

pH 3 – 5 

Deflagrate None 

Flammability None 

Flash Point None 

Scent None 

Colour Turbid 

Solvents Water 

Density 1.2  kg/m3 

Viscosity 1.0 
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Table 2 Results of spraying BET200 on foam door and polyster 

 

 
Fig 3  Effect of spraying BET200 on  ignition time of wood. 

 

 
Fig 4. Fig 3  Effect of spraying BET200 on  ignition time of polyester (Foam) 

 

BET 200 

Heat C° 

Direct Torch 

Flame 

Sustain 

Time 
Material Thickness after Process 

Fire Retardant Fiber / Foam Door 5 cm Thickness 1200 C° 38 Second 1.8 cm 

Fire Retardant Fiber / Foam Door 5 cm Thickness 

(with BET 200) 
1200 C° 5 Minutes 4.8 cm 

Polyester 1.5 mm Thickness 800 C° 35 Second 0 mm 

Polyester 1.5 mm Thickness (with BET 200) 800 C° 35 Minutes 1.2mm 
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تطبيق مفهوم المخيم الذكي بمشعر منى باستخدام تكنولوجيا 

انترنت االشياء
 

 (1)محمد خالد شمبور،  (1)عصام علي خان، (2(،)1)محمد صديق ياسين

 ، المملكة العربية السعودية معهد خادم الحرمين الشريفين ألبحاث الحج والعمرة، جامعة ام القرى، مكة المكرمة (1)
م الهندسة الكهربية، كلية الهندسة، جامعة بورسعيد، مصرقس ( 2)

 

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

 ايجف هةاجمملتو يجمعت يألجفوةتلواجف حمي ج   جمععق جمملوض تذج يثج مج طةب جمعع ي جفيجمعتقليروتجمعت يرألج ر  ج وررجمتجقترأل.ج لروج

عررتكيجذجأةجفرريج  منررعلوج مملخرريمجمعررتكي .جقرر جي  رر جأ رر جمعتع ب رروتجأ ررتتجمعع يرر جفرريجممللالرروتجمعتالثيررألجف ررؤةعيألجةضرر ج ع بررفجعولتوررىجم

  رررمجفلاررررة جم  م ج)مف م ةجمع عوعررررألجعولررررةم  جذج م ررررألجممل ررررتخ اذجمعقرررر  ةج  ررررمجمعتعيررررفج  رررر  ألجفرررر جمض تيو رررروتجمملتخمررررتةجعول ررررتخ فمنذج

ض صررروضتذجمع ررر فألذجةمع م رررألذجمتررر (.جةنمرررً جة قويررر جمعتًررروعيف(.جةةلرررونجفلارررة ج  ررر جي معررريجة هرررألجمعلاررر جمعتعلةعة يرررألج)أ لترررألجمملتورررىذجم

 واذجيابجأنجيلا جىامجمملخيمجمعتكيجفيجة هألجاار جفتعر  ةجممللارة ذجفلروجفريج عررجمتالر جمعصرجي جفرمنجمعهل نرألجمملعلو برألجة علةعة يروج

يرررررألذجةمعتعيرررررفجممللونررررربجفررررر جمملعوةفررررروتجةم  لترررررألجةمعتيررررررألجةمعطوقرررررألجةمتخررررر فوتجةى م ةجممل م رررررقذجفوفضرررررو ألجىارررررمجمضةتلرررررواجفوع م رررررألجةمع  وة

 مض تيو وتجمعثقو يأل.

وجي  تطج ي جمععوعمجمع ق تجفوععوعمجمملو  جمعت جيمً ج تعألج ومليأل.ج  تخ اج علةعة يوجىا تاتج يصفجفصطلحج ىا تاتجم  يو  جااوف)

 وعرألجمملخريمجمعرتكي:جم فةم ذة ر متجم  يو جأ ه ةجمضنعمعو جة قليألجاق جمعتيواوتجممل فاألجفيجم  ه ةجةمملع متج)  رمجنربي جمملثرو جفريج

معت ةبألذة ررر متجمعت  رأل/معتبتيررر ذجة ررر متجمفضرررو ةذجأاالرررألجممليررروهذجأاالرررألجمعطوقرررألجمععه سوييرررألذجأاالرررألجمض صررروضتذجةفررروجىارررمج عرررر(.جيعررري ج

  عرج   يقجمعًويلوتجةمعتالعمج ي وج بتج تعألجفيواوتج)ىا تات(ج   بج ة متجقيلألجف و ألجعول تخ اج)نو يجمملخيم(.

 عررر ضجةرررتهجمع  منرررألجف هرررةاجمملخررريمجمعرررتكيجفونرررتخ ماج علةعة يررروجىا تارررتجم  ررريو .جةبلررروقرج ي يرررألجمعرررتالعمجفررريجةظرررويفجة وعرررألجمملخررريمج

 مرررررً ج وقررررروديجة كررررريجفونرررررتخ ماجأ هررررر ةجمضنعمرررررعو جمملتصررررروألجفونرررررتخ ماج علةعة يررررروجىا تارررررتجم  ررررريو جمل مقترررررألج وعرررررألجمملخررررريمج)فثررررر ج   رررررألج

عخرررروزمتجةم   لرررألذجف عمررررع متجمع رررة ذجةفرررروجىارررمج عررررر(.ج رررة  ج ورررررجممل عمرررع متجمعتيوارررروتجمع رررر ة بألجمتجررر م ةذجمع ةةسررررألذجف عمرررع متجم

رررروجة ال ررررمنجمنررررتخ مفيألجمملررررةم  جمملتو ررررألج)فثررر جمعطوقررررألجةمملررررو (ذجفوفضررررو ألجىاررررمج ررررنفمنج مملطوةسرررألجعوررررتالعمجفرررريجف ررررتة جمع م ررررألجفررروملخيمج وقويي)

 مملخيمجةمتج وظج  مجأفونجمملقيلمنج ي .

 

Smart buildings have received increasing interest over the last decade, as various smart technologies have been 

developed. Various research organizations took the responsibility to define smart building, or in our case smart camp. 

One definition might focus on the performance perspective (efficient management of resources, user comfort, capability 

to adapt quickly to changing needs of users, and minimization of costs). Another perspective considers the technological 

point of view (building automation, communication automation, safety, and convenience). In general, smart camp 

should be seen from a multi-perspective view point, involving the right combination of architecture, information 
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technology, automation, environment and energy, services and facility management, in addition to comfort maximizing 

and proper adaption to cultural needs. 

IoT (Internet of Things) exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical 

objects. (e.g., in the case of a smart camp, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules ventilation modules, etc.) to 

enable objects to be coordinated and controlled across a data network (internet) with the goal of creating value to the 

user. 

This study presents the concept of smart camp using IoT. It discusses how to automatically and smartly control various 

functions and conditions of the camp by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., temperature, 

humidity, smoke, light, etc.). These sensors provide necessary data that is required to automatically adjust the comfort 

level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site 

safe and secure. 

1. Introduction 

Millions of Muslims visit Makkah and Madinah to perform Hajj, Umrah, and Ziyarah every year. Several development 

projects that include renovation and construction of infrastructure, roads, housing, and public transportation are carried 

out in the two holy cities [1].  

Various research organizations took the responsibility to define smart building, or in our case smart camp. One 

definition might focus on the performance perspective (efficient management of resources, user comfort, capability to 

adapt quickly to changing needs of users, and minimization of costs). Another perspective considers the technological 

point of view (building automation, communication automation, safety, and convenience). In general, smart camps 

should be studied from a multi-perspective view point, including the right combination of architecture, information 

technology, in addition to comfort maximizing and proper adaption to cultural needs [2]. 

IoT exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical objects (e.g. in the case of 

smart camps: doors, ventilation modules, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules, water systems, electrical power 

systems, communication systems, etc.). This enables objects to be coordinated and controlled across a data network 

(internet) with the goal of creating value to the user [2]. 

As the electronic processors and sensors that enable IoT have become smaller and less costly, it has become easier to 

equip devices with computing and communication capabilities that dramatically enhance their usefulness and 

efficiency. A device that is IoT-enabled is often referred to as a “smart” device, as its connection to networks (or the 

Internet) offers additional capabilities and functionality. The additional capabilities and functions may include tracking 

(monitoring), analyzing, and correlating data generated by smart devices. With IoT, these devices can communicate on a 

larger scale and process information that has never been captured before and, in some cases, respond automatically to 

improve processes and services [3].  

Recent advances in IoT technologies have accelerated their adoption. Advances in such technologies include:  

Small inexpensive electronics: The cost and size of electronics, for example smartphones, are decreasing, making 

it easier for the electronics to be embedded into objects, enabling them as IoT devices [3].  

Increasing connectivity: The expansion of networks and decreasing costs allow for easier connectivity. 

Networking allows for IoT devices to be easily accessible and connected almost anywhere. The adoption of 
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smartphones has also accelerated connectivity, as smartphones can connect to multiple types of networks, such 

as Wi-Fi, cellular, and bluetooth [3].   

Cloud computing: Since IoT devices can produce a large amount of data, it requires large amounts of computing 

power to analyze the captured data. Cloud computing is one way to obtain this computing power [3]. 

Data analytics: Advances in data analytics have allowed for the efficient analysis of the rapidly increasing 

amounts of data created by IoT devices. For example, an algorithm can use data of traffic and road conditions to 

provide alerts and suggesttions of alternative routes [3]. This allows extracting valuable information from the data 

collected by IoT devices.  

However, among the most important challenges that IoT-based technologies will face is poor networking infrastructure, 

privacy and security problems, short battery life, and lack of standards. 

The objective of this paper is to present the concept of smart camp using IoT. It discusses how to automatically and 

smartly control various functions and conditions of Mina camps and optimize the available resources (energy and 

water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site safe and secure. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 

discusses the background of IoT-based technology along with its uses and system architectur. In Section 3, the proposed 

IoT-based solutions for Mina Camps are presented. Section 4 discusses an implementation of a case study, along with 

experimental results.  Finally, Section 5 concludes with final remarks. 

2. Background 

2.1 Related Research 

IoT devices are connected to a network so that they work together to provide a specific service. This can be useful in 

many applications and services like smart buildings, where some sensors collect data, while other devices use it for 

taking actions [4]. 

IoT can be applied to create extremely large-scale solutions like smart cities consisting of thousands of sensors and 

devices [4].  

Smart buildings are more private IoT networks at a smaller scale. They are gaining popularity because sensors, 

microcontrollers, and microcomputers are available at low costs.  

Smart buildings can be defined as buildings equipped with automation systems that consist of various sensors and 

devices used for improving the comfort for residents. Smart buildings are often connected with mobile applications, 

thus taking the advantage of modern smartphones and tablets. In this way, monitoring data can be easily accessed from 

any place with an Internet connection [4].   

In [5], an architectural model was proposed in which various sensors are connected to a hardware board that wirelessly 

transmits data to a central node. The received data is sent to a web server and a database server that are deployed locally 

or in the cloud.  The architect of IoT solutions can choose different platforms for end-users.  The most common ones are 

smartphones and tablets; however, these are not the only options. Smart TVs can also be used as devices for displaying 

the sensor originating information in real time [4].   

2.2 System Architecture of IoT  

IoT is a system that interconnects a set of IoT devices, where a large volume of data can be collected and transferred. 

Based on the analysis of the collected data, IoT targets building a smart world. A three-layer architecture of IoT systems 
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is shown in Fig. 1. The three layers are cloud layer, edge layer, and things layer. On top of these layers, IoT applications 

are run. In each layer, data can be collected, processed, and analyzed. A two-way communication is usually supported 

among layers [6]. 

The things layer contains a large number of things including sensors and devices.  The cloud and the things are 

connected, but they usually have no direct communication channels. Therefore, cloud is not an optimal choice to 

support IoT applications that have features such as high real-time requirements or high mobility. 

The edge layer is proposed to make a good contact between the resource-constrained things layer and the resource-rich 

cloud layer [6].  

 
2.3 General Uses and Benefits of IoT Technologies 

IoT devices are used across multiple sectors and can be used in almost any circumstance in which human activites or 

machine functions can be enhanced by data collection or automation [3].  

IoT have three main users; consumers, service providers, and the public sector. Consumers can use IoT devices to collect 

personal information for monitoring and automation uses. On the other hand, service providers can use IoT to optimize 

processes and cost savings [7,8,9]. Public sector entities can use IoT to address concerns such as environment conditions 

[3]. Different IoT-based uses are discussed as follows: 

Smart buildings: IoT-based technologies can be used in buildings for efficient use of resources and energy allocation, 

in addition to other usages. By analyzing occupancy patterns, smart thermostats can conserve energy by turning the 

heating and cooling on or off. Also, sensors can detect when an area is unoccupied and automatically adjust the 

heating, cooling, and lights to reduce energy use. IoT devices are also used for security, by using security cameras that 

can automatically detect possible intrusions and alert authorities [3]. 

Supply chain: IoT devices can allow suppliers (for example, food suppliers) to detect distribution bottlenecks and 

improve supply management by reducing labor costs. IoT devices can also enable suppliers to determine amounts of 

available products, giving them information they need to improve their restocking program [3].  

Health care: IoT devices, in health care sectors,  can use data to improve patient quality of life and safety by enabling 

patients to monitor their health. Using IoT for transmitting health information to a medical facility can be particularly 
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beneficial to individuals in congested or rural areas. Health care providers can detect a patient’s location, as well as 

receive alerts if the patient has a critical condition.  

Environment: IoT devices can monitor the environmental condition for assessing air quality. Sensors can be 

distributed around an area to collect information about air quality to provide real-time data. The results can be used to 

inform people who experience health effects due to poor air quality. IoT devices have also helped in monitoring the 

environment for potential natural disasters. 

Smart communities: IoT devices can be used to improve livability, management, and services delivered to resedents. 

For example, IoT technologies can provide real time data about the status of the waste management systems, where 

sensors are used to determine if waste bins are full and, hence, waste collection crews only collect full containers.  

3. Proposed Integrated IoT-based Solutions for Mina Camps 

IoT exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical objects (e.g., in the case of 

a smart camp, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules, ventilation modules, etc.) to enable objects to be coordinated 

and controlled across a data network (internet) with the goal of creating value to the users (the camp residents). 

This study focuses on the concept of smart camps using IoT and how to, automatically and smartly, control various 

functions and conditions of the camp by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., temperature, 

humidity, smoke, light, etc.). These sensors provide necessary data that is required to automatically adjust the comfort 

level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site 

safe and secure. 

 
Fig. 2:  Different uses of IoT-based technologies in Mina camps (indoor and outdoor). 
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The proposed solution enables several features through IoT-based technologies within camps. 

Examples of these features are: 

• Smart air condisioning control (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)) through the captured data 

from motion sensors, temprature sensors, and humidty sensors. 

• Lighting system control (economical use of lights) by using light sensors, motion detection sensors, and 

surveillance cameras. 

• Samrt air quality control through the captured data from smoke sensors, rain sensors, temprature sensors, 

and humidty sensors. 

• Automatic notification (sms) to call civil defence offices if some gases are above certain levels by using gas 

sensors (Co/H2S/…). 

• Automatic notification (sms) to refill water tanks when empty (or below a certain level) by using liquid level 

sensors. 

• Smart waste management: a smart recycling bin could sort waste automaticly. It’s sometimes difficult to 

know where to put different types of plastic, but computer vision could help. Also, fill level monitoring system 

for bins could reduce the number of unnecessary empties per day to save time and money. 

• Samrt camp security through utilizing gates access control, surveillance cameras, and RFID. 

Another proposal that utilizes IoT-based technologies in Mina community (outdoor) is shown in Fig. 3. The proposed 

solution enables several features through IoT-based technologies in the surronding community (roads, sidewalks, areas, 

etc.). Examples of these features are: 

• Smart streetlights: Sensors detect sound or motion, and lights are programmed to turn on and off or raise 

dimmed lighting level according to pedestrians/vehicles detection to control energy consumption. 

• Surveillance cameras: Cameras detect in real-time potential public safety issues and alert officers. 

• Traffic signal priority: Sensors detect approaching buses and grant them priority of passage. 

• Smart traffic lights: Sensors collect and evaluate real-time information to update traffic signal timing. 

• Connected vehicles: Vehicles (buses) communicate with each other and with the infrastructure, which 

provides the capability to identify hazards on roads and allow receiving alerts. 

• Smart guidance boards: Real-time directions and announcements can be displayed on smart guidance boards 

based on the collected data from street sensors. 

• Air-quality sensors: Sensors collect and transmit air quality data that can help identify public or 

environmental health risks. 

• Using IoT devices across multiple sectors by, for example, combining IoT data from traffic cameras, sensors on 

roads, in cars, and buses, can be combined with weather reports to optimize traffic flow. 
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Fig. 3:  Different uses of IoT-based technologies in Mina community (outdoor). 

4. Implementation and Experimental Results 

In this section, the technology, methods and devices that were used to implement the IoT based solution is presented. In 

addition, an implementation of a case study is discussed. 

Sensors are used for data collection by connecting them to microcomputer boards. Such microcomputers integrate and 

transmit the data to a cloud server. For data visualization, smart phones are used. 

The used devices and general architecture of the solution is shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Fig. 4: The IoT Architecture used in the case study. 
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The main elements of the proposed architecture are as follows: 

• Cloud-Based Server: The central node of the proposed IoT solution is deployed in Blynk Server1. Blynk is a 

platform for controlling hardware over the Internet. It can control hardware remotely and store (or visualize) 

sensor data. Blynk Server ( Blynk Cloud) is responsible for communications between the smartphone and 

hardware (Raspberry Pi in our case). 

• Sensors: DHT11 sensor is used for temperature and humidity measurements. The small size of the sensor 

ensures low power consumption and long distance signal transmission. Sensor measurement range for 

humidity is 20–90 % RH (accuracy ±5 % RH) and for temperature 0–50 (accuracy ±2). The required power 

supply is 3–5.5 V DC. Other sensor types can be used, for example: light sensors, motion sensors, smoke 

sensors, etc. Fig. 5-a illustrates the wiring of the hardware board and the used sensors, while Fig. 5-b shows 

examples of sensors.  

• Microcomputer Board: Microcomputer Raspberry Pi is used for collecting data from sensors and transmits 

them over Wi-Fi to the cloud node (Blynk Server). Raspberry Pi is a single-board computer created by the 

Raspberry Pi Foundation2. The key features of the used board is 900 MHz quad-core ARM Cortex-A7 CPU, 1 

GB RAM, 4 USB ports, 40 GPIO pins, full HDMI port, and Ethernet port. 
 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 5: (a) wiring of the hardware board and the used sensors, (b) examples of sensors. 

Hardware boards and sensors can be placed in any location with a Wi-Fi connection. The devices can be powered from 

a standard USB cable or a portable power bank, so it is possible to collect data in places with no power sources. 

A Python based program is used for implementing the data processing and transmission logic.  

An Android (or iOS) smart phone is used for data visualization and allows interaction with the IoT application.  The 

connected smart phone is supplied with real-time sensor data updates from the cloud-based node.  

An excerpt from Raspberry’s Python based sensor data collection program and an example of the collected data is 

shown in Fig. 6-a. The user-interface of the program is shown in Fig. 6-b, which shows real-time graphical 

representation of the acquired data (temperature and humidity). 

                                                
1 https://www.blynk.cc/ 
2 https://www.raspberrypi.org/ 

https://www.blynk.cc/
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5. Conclusions: 

In this paper, the concept of smart camps using IoT has been presented. Methods of automatic and smart controlling of 

functions and conditions of Mina camps by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., 

temperature, humidity, smoke, light, etc.) have been discussed. These sensors provide necessary data that is required to 

automatically adjust the comfort level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in 

addition to keeping the camp-site safe and secure. 

Two different proposed integrated IoT-based solutions that are suitable for Mina camps have been presented. 

Moreover, the technology and devices that were used to implement the IoT based solution is presented. In addition, an 

implementation of a case study, along with experimental results, were presented. Experimental results showed that the 

implemented case study was successful in capturing sensors data, while a smart phone was used successfully for remote 

real-time data visualization. More sensors can be utilized to get more services and capabilities. 

 
 

 

(a) (b)  

Fig. 6: (a) An excerpt from Raspberry’s Python program and an example of the collected data, (b) The smart phone user-

interface of the program. 

6. Recommendations:      

As the concept of smart cities has gained increasing attention over the last decade, the use of Internet applications in 

serving the guests of Al-Rahman has gain a higher priority.  

In Mena holy place, the concept  of smart camp can be extended by the proper use of  IoT technologies. This is achieved 

by controlling the functions and condition of the camp automatically and intelligently through monitoring the camp 

state using sensors.  

In addition, it is possible to remotely track masses of pilgrims, traffic congestion levels, road conditions, and 

environmental conditions to get solutions, that support decision makers, by  processing such data with artificial 

intelligence techniques. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

جفيج   جنًونجمععوع جمعهويوأل جأةجف جمع بو ة جكواتج بوضيأل جنةم  جممللونتوتجمملختو ألجذ جمملمو  منجفي جفيج    جفتو  ة جةلونجزبو ة مجذ

جةلونج   جفيجمتاةمابجمعاتج جيتطوبج  ويألجأ بتجع  فألجةأفيجأةعررجمملتةم ة ييجفيجفث جةتهجم   مث. جةةتم م تلو يألجأةج ي يأل.

يع ج ق ي ج ثو ألجججنجن فألجمتجوض بيجفث ج ق ي ج ثو ألجمتجم .يابجف م وت وج ل ج لايمجةى م ةجم   مثجمملختو ألجفيجأ  جضلو

مج ةليت جذج ق ج مجى  م جمععثمتجفيجم ف وجفيجف مقتألجةى م ةجمتجمة .جاا ) مج يي ي) وجعول مقتألجممل ييألجةبوعبج ة ) وجفهل) الوثجمتجمة جفًةا)

جمع  منأل جةته جفي جمملختو أل. جممل ييأل جممل مقتأل جفموة  جفي جمتجمة  جمعت و يألججعتق ي ج ثو أل ج صبيأل ج تعأل ج تعأل جة   بب جفلو  ج م ذ

(convolutional neural networkجعتق ي ج ثو ألجمتجمة جعولما جمتج ماجفيجفعألجمملع فألجةمعاتج عتبتجفيجفمنجم فو يجمع ي يألجمعاتج)

جةويوألجفيجمعلو جفيج لي جأاالو جمععوعمجفونتخ ماجفالة ألجفيجمعتيواوتجمعاتجق فت وجمع ي
(
ونألجمععوفألجعمؤةنجمملما ج ات جأ  م م

جمععصبيألجمعت  ي يألج جفيجمعمتعأل ج مجمتجصة ج وي و ج  مجمع غمجفيجأنج قألج ق ي ج ثو ألجمتجمة جمعات متج ماجةجمملما جمعلتة ج.

جيع يج) جاعياألجف ضيألجفقو األج%70ممل  سألجعي تج وعيألجفلو جفيجفًونجفث جمملما جمتج ماجةععيجيلعيجم تتو ةو ج  و و
(
جعتًةنجفةثةق )

  جمعتيواوتجمعاتج مجمععل ج وي و.جة عتبتجةتهجمعلعياألجفؤ  مج ي مج  مجأا جيلعيجأنج ًةنجمعلتوي جأ متج قألجى مج مجمععل ج  مج امج ع

 فيواوتجم بت.

With the huge increase in the population of the globe, there is a direct increase in the number of participants and 

attendance of various events, whether sports, social or religious. This requires greater care for the safety and security of 

those present in such events. There is a number of aspects that must be taken into account when organize and manage 

the various events in order to ensure the safety of those present such as crowd density estimation. Crowd density 

estimation is an important component of visual surveillance and plays a key role in crowd monitoring and management. 

Because of its importance, much research has been done to estimate the density of crowds in visual surveillance scenes. 

In this study, a convolutional neural network for crowd density estimation for the Holy Masjed in Makkah which 

considered among the religious places that attract the huge number of people across the world has been built and 

trained by using images provided by The General Presidency of the Holy Masjed and Prophet Masjed Affairs (GPH). 

Although the accuracy of crowd density estimation that obtained from the trained convolutional neural network is not 

high enough (70%) to be trusted in a place like the Holy Masjed but it can be considered as a satisfactory result 
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compared to the number of data that have been worked on. This result is considered a good indicator that it could get 

more accurate if the convolutional neural network trained on large images. 

Introduction 

Over the past, there have been controversies on what should be considered a mass gathering. Kollek (2014) defines 

mass gathering as a group of 1,000 or more people with the same intentions present in a particular location over a given 

time. The World Health Organization, however, describes mass gathering as “an event attended by a large number of 

people thereby interfering with the resource planning and response of a community, state, or nation” (WHO, 2008, 

p.14). Examples of such gatherings include social, religious, and political events. According to Al-Tawfiq and Memish 

(2014), mass gatherings can be classified into two categories namely planned gatherings and spontaneous gatherings. 

Planned mass gatherings include various sporting, political, socio-cultural, and religious events such as music festivals, 

the Olympic Games, and the Hajj in Makkah (Yezli and Alotaibi 2016). 

Holy Masjed in Makkah is considered among the religious places that attract the huge number of people across the 

world. According to Adherents (2014), the world Muslim pollution is approximately 1.5 billion people. All Muslims 

aspire to visit the Holy Masjed to perform religious rituals. According to The General Authority for Statistics (2016), the 

number of Muslim faithful who visited the Holy Masjed during the Hajj month in 2016 were more than 2,000,000 

people. Given the large numbers of people visiting these sites, there is a need to direct more efforts to the control and 

management of the crowd’s movements in order to ensure security. A study by Alzhrani (2017) reported various crowd 

management challenges at the Holy Masjed that negatively affects the level of security and safety at the mass 

gatherings. Alzhrani (2017) classified the challenges into broad categories namely challenges based on the nature of 

crowds, challenges of high density, and challenges of the rituals of Islam. 

The challenges based on the nature of crowds are due to the fact that Makkah visitors differ in terms of language, 

ethnicity, socio-cultural environments, and the individual mental abilities. High-density challenges are based on the 

argument that the Makkah pilgrimage is denser compared to other world events. Islam ritual challenges, however, are 

due to the fact that the rituals are only performed at the designated places and at specified times of the year/month. 

According to Owaidah (2014), crowd management and control incidents have led to injuries and deaths to the visitors. 

Besides, the incidents have led to people being lost. The incidents are associated with stampedes, overcrowding, and 

human bottlenecks  Table 1.1 shows a summary of the incidents, their causes, year of occurrence, and the number of 

casualties (Owaidah 2014, P16). 

Nemade and Gohokar (2016) define crowd density as the number of people present in each unit. However, it does not 

count each individual for density estimation purposes. Crowd density estimation plays a key role in visual surveillance, 

crowd monitoring, and management. A study by Nemade and Gohokar (2016) grouped crowd density into five classes 

namely jammed flow, very dense flow, dense flow, restricted flow, and free flow. On the other hand, Aziz et al. (2017) 

classified crowd density into four categories: jammed, dense, medium, and low. The two studies discussed the various 

techniques that can be utilized for estimating crowd density using the computer vision. The techniques include pixel 

counting, object dimension identification, map-based estimation, and texture-based estimation. 

Image classification forms the central idea behind crowd density estimation. Convolutional neural networks are 

essential for addressing issues of image classification especially due to the development of deep learning. Bhandare et 
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al. (2016) describe the most significant characteristics of convolutional networks. They argue that convolutional neural 

networks image classification can help in performing image classification without feature extraction and background. 

In a move to evaluate devices in CNN-based single image crowd counting and density estimation, Sindagi and Patel 

(2017) compared the crowd density accuracy using different datasets. Analysis of the datasets indicates that crowd 

density estimation using CNN-based techniques provide more accurate results compared to the traditional approaches. 

Some of the most commonly used datasets include UCF CC 50, WorldExpo10, UCSD, Shanghai Tech-A, Mall, and 

Shanghai Tech-B. 

Significance of the Project: 

Although numerous studies have been crowd density classification and estimation, there is limited empirical literature 

on the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Thus, no data on crowd density estimation utilizing a convolutional neural network at 

the Holy Masjed in Makkah exist. Given the research gap, this project will not only help in designing and implementing 

a convolutional neural network necessary for crowd density estimation at the Holy Masjed but also contributes by 

creating new dataset from the CCTV of the Holy Masjed in testing and training the convolutional neural network. 

Research Aims  

The main aim of this study is to research, design and develop a convolutional neural network for crowd density 

estimation at the Holy Masjed at Makkah in order to provide guidance for pilgrims and visitors to increase safety 

awareness. 

Research Methodology  

Cross-industry standard process for data mining (CRISP-DM)  is used in this research. It is a standard model that helps in 

describing the common approaches that the data mining experts apply (Sastry and Babu, 2018). It comprises of six steps 

that include business understanding, modelling, data-preparation, data-understanding deployment and evaluation 

(figure 1) . This process model can easily be customized and is flexible. 

Convolutional Neural Network 

The paper tackles a classification problem and building a convolutional neural network (CNN) will assist in addressing 

this issue. In computer vision, one of the most appropriate state-of-the-art tool is CNN and hence will be applied in this 

project. These networks use perceptron’s which are a machine learning unit for data analysis in supervised learning. 

CNN finds common applications in tasks such as image processing and other cognitive tasks such as natural language 

learning. CNN represents a complex example of deep learning comparable to information processing by the human 

brain (Krizhevsky, Sutskever & Geoffrey, 2012). 

The convolutional networks are made up of three main type of layers. These are: convolutional layers, pooling layers 

and a fully connected layer . The first step to do to use a convolutional neural network in image classification scenariois 

to have the images in a form that the computer can accept and act on. Unlike the human brain that can look and identify 

images as they are, acomputer can only understand images in the form of a a set of numbers that each represents the 

intensity of a colour in specific pixel in the image. The computer assigns an image pixel values. For example, if a picture 

is 30*30 and of full colour, then the computer will assign it an array of pixel values 30*30*3. Then it assigns a value 

from 0 to 255 to each of these numbers to describe the intensity of the pixel at each point. 
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The Dataset: 

The GPH is where the data has been acquired from . Three folders has been used in saving the datasets and they include 

training, validating and testing datasets that also contain three sub-folders each and encompass high, low and medium 

densities density. 

Model Architecture 

Figure 2 shows a part of the summary of the convolutional neutral network while illustrating the output shape of each 

layer in the model architecture. For instance, the first layer is a convolutional layer, keras which has automatically 

created unique names for all layers, in this case, the convolutional layer is called conv2d_1, and it has an output of 99 

×99 and 16 feature maps. This convolutional layer needs to train and optimize 208 deferent parameters including 

weights and biases inside this layer. 

Results and discussion  

Figure 3 shows the accuracy for both training and validation dataset for every epoch. Both of the training and validation 

accuracies is around 61%. This indicates that the model could be trained a little more to increase the accuracy, which is 

important since the accuracy on both datasets is still going up for the last instances. But, when the model has been 

trained more to increase the accuracy it faced an overfitting problem. 

Figure 4 Shows the accuracy and loss for the testing data set. The figure presents the number of testing images as 210 

images and the evaluation loss over never before seen images is 0.9061 while the evaluation accuracy over the never 

seen before images is 75%. 

Although different convolutional neural network models were trained to estimate the crowd density for the Holy 

Masjed, most of them faced overfitting or underfitting problem. The best model accuracy is 75%. This percentage is 

considered low accuracy in crowd density estimation in general and particularly for crowd density estimation for the 

Holy Masjed. This percentage is not ideal for The Holy Masjed because of various crowd management challenges at the 

Holy Masjed that negatively affects the level of security and safety at the mass gatherings. 

The main reason for low accuracy that obtained from the convolutional neural network which were built and trained is 

the number of images (the total number of images is just around 1000 images for training, validation and testing).  The 

numbers of images or data inputs in a convolutional neural network are very important in determining the kind of 

output or performance expected of a network.  In training a convolutional neural network, in most instances it is vitally 

important to have as many images or data inputs as possible. The number of images or data required will depend on; 

the complexity in the differences of the data one intends to separate. For example, if the images has to be classified 

based on colour black and white, then the images required in training might be just a few examples.  However, if the 

images contain numerous other variations within the individual classes, training images might have to be as many as 

possible per class (Krizhevsky, Sutskever and Hinton, 2012). In instances where very thorough classifications are 

required and the differences in classes are not that separable, then the neural network needs to have a higher number of 

iterations on the individual classes to try and make it responsive more accurately and identify the correct data class and 

this is the case in the Holy Masjed, especially in the area of Tawaf. It is paramount that there are sufficient images in 

each category so that the system has a larger array of training images to learn from before classifying the respective 

images in their right categories. Otherwise the network might experience difficulties in trying to fit individual images 
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into their correct categories. The more the data exposed to the system the more likely the system is to pick inputs and 

relate them to others already exposed to it in the training and hence making it able to give more accurate results. 

In fact, CNNs form one of the most popular deep learning architecture in the world due to their effectiveness in 

classifying images and it can be used effectively at estimating crowd density. Crowd monitoring and control of public 

places have become a very demanding endeavor for the past five years (Szegedy et al., 2015). The assortment of human 

actions, such as religious gatherings enforces crowded scenes to be common in almost all corners of the globe. For this 

reason, enormous challenges to crowd management, such as analysis, monitoring, identification, and detection of 

suspicious activities occur. Since the introduction of AlexNet in 2012, the popularity of CNNs have drastically up surged 

(Simonyan & Zisserman, 2014; Szegedy et al., 2015). In this regard, the convolutional neural network model is now 

applied to solve almost every image related issue due to its high accuracy and the ability to be successfully used in real-

world scenarios. The traditional approaches for dealing with crowd have proven to be ineffective due to severe 

occlusions and cluttering (Szegedy et al., 2015). One of the major competitive advantages of CNN is its ability to 

automatically detect significant features in a particular gathering without any human supervision (Szegedy et al., 2015). 

Moreover, CNN model can be operated on any device due to its ability to apply special convolution and pooling 

operations and device sharing (Tripathi et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2014). Thus, given by the fact that the CNN model is 

universally attractive and can be able to achieve superhuman accuracy, it can be applied to monitor and analyze the 

behavior of the crowd in the Holy Masjed. 

In order to ensure peaceful religious event gathering at the Holy Masjed, the planners can rely on CNN model to 

conduct crowd behavior analysis (Gu et al., 2018). Over the past ten years, organizers at the Holy Masjed relied on 

traditional approaches to analyze the religious gathering to prevent possible commotion. However, these methods were 

not effective due to the nonlinearity of real-world images and videos (Tripathi et al., 2018). Although human observers 

can be used to monitor unusual group activities, the process cannot be possible when confronted with a huge amount 

of video and image data and this is the case in the Holy Masjed. In this regard, both traditional approaches and human 

observers cannot be relied upon to monitor group activities (Gu et al., 2018). In this regard, the CNN model possesses 

the ability to understand and interpret complex scenes and the changes in a particular group. Hence, given by the fact 

that pepole at the Holy Masjed can exceed the estimated number, CNN model can be used to access the situation and 

control the influx of the people (Thoma, 2017). 

In a religious gathering, such as the pilgrim at the Holy Masjed, the time factor is critical since every movement takes 

place in real-time. Thus, in case the observers delay to monitor the situation for seconds, it could lead to calamity. 

However, Convolutional Neural Networks model can be successfully applied to analyze real-time videos from the 

multitude. In this case, 3D CNNs model uses time as a third dimension in its analysis (Gu et al., 2018). 

Contrary to the conventional methods, CNNs model has the ability to monitor and classify images and videos in densely 

crowded scenes which are extremely cluttered and have severe ambiguities. In this regard, CNNs model can be useful in 

controlling and classifying religious crowd at the Holy Masjed. Moreover, obtaining a clear idea of the crowd behaviors 

at the Holy Masjed without understanding the actions of each individual can be very instrumental in managing the 

crowd to avoid possible commotion. In this regard, due to the fact that the crowds at the Holy Masjed engage in various 

activities, it may not be possible to detect and extract the different patterns using traditional approaches, such as human 
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observation. However, the CNN model can be used to extract and finally classify the details obtained from the crowd to 

different categories. The neuron in the last fully connected layer within the CNN system are tasked with the 

classification of the information obtained while the extraction of the details is done by the convolution layers. 

Summary and conclusion:  

The major conclusions can be summarised as follows: 

• CNNs form one of the most popular deep learning architecture in the world due to their effectiveness in 

classifying images and it can be used effectively at estimating crowd density. 

• The accomplishment of CNNs in various computer vision operations led to the development of different 

CNN-based tactics for crowd approximation and counting. 

• The results of all the reviewed literature indicated that CNN-based approaches and other techniques that are 

currently available can achieve enhanced performance in approximating crowd density. 

• The numbers of images or data inputs in a convolutional neural network are very important in determining 

the kind of output or performance expected of a network. 

• CNNs model has the ability to monitor and classify images and videos in densely crowded scenes which are 

extremely cluttered and have severe ambiguities. 

Recommendations:  

1. One of the limitations with this project is the number data samples. Therefore, one potential for future work 

is to increase the number of data samples processed during the learning stage for the Holy Masjed. 

2. When the model obtained high accuracy the GPH can deploy the system as shown in Figure 5. 

3. Further study for crowd density estimation for the Holy Masjed  by counting the detected objects ( counting 

the head) may provide more accuracy. 

Table 1 (Owaidah 2014, P16) 

 

Date Accidents Casualties 

1957 Fire 200 pilgrims died 

1990 Suffocation 1426 pilgrims died 

1994  

 

Stampede 

270 pilgrims died and 180 injured 

1998 35 pilgrims died 

2001 14 pilgrims died 

2003 251 pilgrims died 

2004 364 pilgrims died and 244 injured 

2006 200 pilgrims died and 289 injured 
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Figure 1 CRISP-DM Methodology Steps (Sastry and Babu, 2018) 

 
Figure 2 

 
Figure 3 

 
Figure 4 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

يتط  جةتمجمعتالثجملمًوألجمز  رواجمتجمرة جةجمعارتج الر ثجفريج ر ةجفةمقر جفريجمتشر جةجمععلر ةج لر م  جمملمرا جمتجر ماجةج  ر جمتالر متج

تجمععثو رألجفيج   ج  جيعتل ج  مج قليألجمعتعت ذج عل جمعتقوطجنة ةج وةبرألجعلجمرة جمملر م ج الويوهروجيتر أجمتخرةم زاجفإيارو جمععتر ج م

مععوعيررألجمعاررتج ع ررمجفتقررو  جأ  ررو جمععتوررألجمعةم رر ةجفل ررو ألجض  برر ج رريج رر جفعررمنذجةجفلرروجأنجمضز  ررواجيالصرر ج ميلرروجفرريجمععترر جمعبمرر بألج

معضخلألذج إنجمععت جمعاتجي تخ  هوجمتخرةم زاج  ر زج  ربجأ اوفهروج يرثج  رعتع جمععتر جمعصرخمتةجفيللروج خ ر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجمل بر ج

ذجةج نجثلألجم تلرو جفرننج ًرةنجى ر  ج وررجمععتر جمععتمرتةجفروجهريجىضج الر جععتر جأنرخ ج تر ةج لروجعرةجكوارتج تورألجةم ر ةذج الوي جةجفعوتاأل

 رررإنجمععتررر جمععتمرررتةجممل رررتخ  ألجفررريجممل  ورررألجمع ررروفقألج خ ررر جععلويرررألج عتررر جفررر ةجأ ررر  جةجععررريجفو تترررو جف رررو ألجأقررر  جفرررمنجأ  رررو جمععتورررألج

خمتةجمعاررررتجكواررررتج لمررررحجفنن رررروج توررررألجةم رررر ةجفل فاررررألجنعل صرررر ج رررريج ع ررررهوجمعررررتع جةجفرررريجثررررمجمعةم رررر ةجةج  ررررتهجمعط بقررررألج ررررإنجمععترررر جمعصرررر

  عتع ذجفيللوجمععت جمععتمتةجنتصرل جأفرواجفالوةعرألج ق ريلهوج يلمحةروجمتخرةم زاجفنن روج تر جةم ر ةجف   لرألذجثرمجيرتمجأ مرتمج قيريمج   رألج

وتروجمملر  وتمنذجأفروجأةنرطهوج الرمنج اهر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجفريجممل  ورألجمضز  واجىامجث ثج   روت:جأ ر ج   رألج يللروج ة ر جمععتر جمععتمرتةجفريجك

 .م ةامجثمج خت يجفيجمعثوايألذجةج منجضج اه جمععت جمععتمتةج ت جممل  وألجم ةامج تورجأق ج   وتجمع  وا

 
 

This work addresses the problem of crowd congestion that could happen in many places in the Hajj and Umrah such as 

at the gates of the Haram or the Jamaraat Bridge. The proposed solution utilizes unsupervised clustering technique that 

is applied on a top view image of the crowd. The first stage of the algorithm determines the number of clusters whose 

members are within proximity threshold. Based on the fact that large clusters are likely to represent a congestion, 

clusters are qualified upon their sizes where small clusters are disqualified as congestion candidates. However, it is still 

possible that a big cluster might consist of smaller clusters that are recognized as one super-cluster due to the coarse 

resolution of the proximity threshold applied in the first stage. Therefore, a potential congested cluster is further 

analyzed using a proximity threshold of finer granularity to examine its steadfastness against sub-clustering. Finally, 

based on the outcomes of the two stages, the degree of congestion is assessed into three levels: the highest degree is 

when big clusters appear in the first stage and persist in the second, the moderate degree is when big clusters appear in 

the first stage, but disappear in the second, whereas the lowest degree is when no big cluster appear at all. The algorithm 

is tested under different scenarios of various degrees of congestion. 
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Introduction: 

Crowd congestion is a critical challenge during Hajj and Umrah. Authorities practice extreme caution observing the 

potential places of congestion such as gates of The Grand Mosque, Jamaraat Bridge and walking paths. Well-trained 

officials monitoring crowds are capable to spotting potential congestions early enough to avoid any undesired 

consequences. Providing those officials with smart assistive technologies would significantly boost their efficiency and 

enable them to solve more complicated problems in the field. 

Clustering algorithms are efficient data mining tools that can be used in crowd management applications. Clustering 

algorithms differ on their dependence on crowd shape and centroid [1]. Thus, algorithms that are shape- and centroid-

independent are the most suitable for crowd management applications due to the high agility of the shape of a crowd 

mass and its infinite shape possibilities. 

Clustering algorithms do the job of grouping nodes in that are logically related to each other. In a crowd management 

problem, nodes relationships are checked based on distance such that a nodes that are within proximity of each other 

are deemed one cluster. Clustering algorithms are considered of NP-hardness [2]. They can be classified into two 

categories: (i) partitional clustering where nodes are divided into non-overlapping clusters, and (ii) hierarchical 

clustering, where the algorithm divides big clusters into smaller ones (top-down) or merges small clusters into bigger 

ones (bottom-up) [3–5]. Both types can serve in solving crowd management problems.   

Research aims:  

This paper presents reports the work of devising an algorithm capable of detecting a congestion crowd and evaluating 

its severity level. The algorithm involves multiresolution clustering that enables the algorithm to distinguish the density 

of a crowd mass. Congestion is measured based on three-level evaluation scale. The paper presents detailed description 

of the algorithm and its test results. 

Research methodology:  

The proposed algorithm measures the severity of a crowd congestion by applying two stages of clustering on the crowd 

scene. The algorithm involves two clustering stages: a coarse-resolution clustering roughly spotting the zones of 

potential congestion followed by a fine-resolution re-clustering stage focusing on those hot zones to check their 

persistence. By the second clustering stage, if all nodes within the hot zone clusters are busted into individual nodes that 

are too sparse or too few to form one cluster, then, this crowd is deemed moderately congested. The more persistent the 

nodes to stay in one cluster after the double clustering, the higher the congestion severity is estimated. A safe situation is 

declared either when no hot zones are detected by the coarse clustering stage (hence no need to start the fine 

clustering), or when there is initially no enough nodes to process by the coarse clustering stage in the first place. The 

detailed steps of the multi-resolution algorithm is described in the following. 

The flow chart of Figure 1 illustrates the algorithm. A preprocessing stage is assumed that involves acquiring a top-view 

image of the crowd and extracting the (x,y)-coordinates of people in the scene. The algorithm starts by counting the 

people making the crowd. Unless the number of people exceeds threshold N, the algorithm does not proceed and a “no 
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congestion” decision is made terminating the process. Otherwise, the second step of clustering is applied on the data 

considering coarse distance resolution. At this resolution level, any two persons separated by distance less then r are 

considered members of the one cluster. The outcome of the coarse-resolution clustering is a set of clusters formed by 

people who are in close proximity of each other. Among those clusters, there could be small clusters containing too few 

people that do not give signs of potential congestion. Such clusters are eliminated and discarded in the subsequent 

steps. The remaining big clusters, which are called the hot zones, are worth worrying about and, hence, are qualified for 

further re-clustering. In case when no hot zones are identified by the coarse-resolution clustering, the algorithm 

terminates by deciding “no congestion”. Otherwise, the next step of re-clustering the hot zones starts.  

The second step involves fine-resolution clustering, where people falling into the hot zone are grouped together based 

on distance threshold d such that d < r. The value gained by using finer distance resolution is to discover whether some 

hot zone is really formed by congested peopled or it is just a super-cluster made of smaller clusters. In this stage, the hot 

zones are processed one by one. The outcome of each iteration is also a set of clusters forming the hot zone under test. 

Similar to the previous step, the small clusters are disqualified. If all clusters within the current hot zone are disqualified, 

then, the current iteration ends and the next iteration starts by re-clustering the next hot zone. The algorithm proceeds 

tackling all hot zones, and if all busted, the algorithm declares “moderate congestion” and terminates.  

If it happens that in one of the iteration described above, the re-clustering process returns at least one yet qualified 

cluster, then, the hot zone persists and the algorithm fails to bust that hot zone into negligible sub-clusters. In this case, 

the algorithm dose not iterate any further, but terminates by deciding “severe congestion”.      

While the fine-resolution clustering alone is adequate to detect congestion or no-congestion states, it fails to evaluate 

the level of severity whether it is severe or moderate as the multi-resolution approach does.  

Results and discussion:  

The algorithm is applied on synthetic data that is generated to mimic different crowd scenarios as depicted in Figure 2. 

Result plots are presented in the figure as a 2D matrix where the left-most column shows the original data before being 

input to the algorithm, the middle column shows the output of the coarse-resolution clustering stage, and, finally, the 

right-most column shows the output of the fine-resolution clustering stage. Each row of the plot is a separate case being 

processed by the algorithm.  

The first crowd case is shown in the first row of the figure (Figure 2(a)–(c)). This is a top-view of a moderate-congestion 

randomly scattered crowd. The coarse clustering stage manages to bust some nodes that are missing in Figure2(b), but it 

still can recognize data as five big clusters (hot zones). When the algorithm tests the steadfastness of the hot zones 

against sub-clustering, they all disappeared. Hence, this is evaluated as a moderate congestion.  

Two different no-congestion crowd cases are presented in Figure 2(d)–(f) and Figure 2(g)–(i). The nodes, in both cases, 

cannot stand the coarse-resolution clustering as can be observed in the empty plots in the middle.  Thus, those are 

declared as “no congestion”.     
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Figure 2(j)–(l) illustrates the results of a crowd scene of people organized in groups and queues of several sizes and 

shapes. The two tiny groups on the top of the scene are filtered out by the coarse clustering stage. Later in the fine-

resolution clustering, the rest of the groups disappear, which demonstrates a moderately congested crowd. Likewise, 

Figure 2(m)–(o) illustrates the results of a crowd scene of people in a walking path. The algorithm also evaluates the 

case as a moderate-congestion crowd. 

Finally, the crowd depicted in Figure(p)–(r) mimics a severely congested crowd of people moving throw a wide path 

getting narrower at the end. It can be clearly seen that the scattered sparse nodes disappear by the coarse-resolution 

stage. Also, some of the remaining nodes are filtered out by the second stage, while the major crowd mass is persistent 

till the end. Therefore, this is evaluated as a severe-congestion crowd.      

The discussion above demonstrates the correctness of the algorithm and its quality to serve as computer-aided assistive 

tool for officials who watch crowd and helping them to make the right decision in the proper time.    

Summary and conclusion:  

The paper reported the work of devising an algorithm that detects crowd and evaluates level of congestion in three-level 

scale: no congestion, moderate congestion, and severe congestion. The algorithm is capable of evaluating congestion 

severity by adopting a multiresolution clustering approach. Input data are subject to clustering stages at coarse-

resolution and fine-resolution, respectively. The algorithm is implemented and test using synthetic data mimicking 

crowd scenes of different severity levels. The Algorithm showed correctness in processing them and made evaluation 

decisions matching expectations. 

Recommendations: 

3. The research demonstrated the usefulness of the multiresolution clustering in evaluating crowd congestion 

severity level. 

4. The algorithm has a great potential in serving in assistive technologies and computer-aided crowd 

management systems.  

5. The current results set the foundation for more advance work in congestion evaluation applications on real 

data.  
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Figures and Tables: 
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Figure 1: Algorithm flowchart  
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(a)                                               (b)                                            (c) 

 
(d)                                               (e)                                            (f) 
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(m)                                               (n)                                            (o) 

(p)                                               (q)                                            (r) 
 

Figure 2: Algorithm test result under different congestion levels 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

جفيج   ي تجممل تخ اجعهوج ة جفهمجفيجمعع ي جفيجمملاوضتجفث جم ف  نجةمعتاو ةجمفعع تةايألجةمع أ جمض تلوعيجةفال كوتجمعتالث.

.جفيجةتمجمعتالثجذجمعاتج اه جعول تخ اجفلو ج  مج غتو  جاامجمعتةنيألجذج   ي تجممل تخ اج ؤث ج مً جفتو  ج  مج قألجمعتةنيأل

فيجةتمجمعتالثج مجفيواوتجمعتص يف.جا   ج  مج ي يألج ال منجاتوي جمعتةنيوتجمتخونألجفتالثج   ي تجممل تخ اج  مجفالة ألجفيج

 مجمق تمحج  منألج لوج.جفوعت صي جمن تم يايوتجفختو ألجفيج ةم زفيألجمع ت ي ج  مجأنو ج   ي تجممل تخ اجةىظهو ج  منت مجج  ح

ععثة ج  مجي و  جم طخوصجفيجمجةمعت ججعأل ه ةجمملاللةعألجفيجاةملجأا  ةب  وعألج تعوقجفاهألجمتش جةمععل ة.جةي  بجىامجى مو ج طتيقج

مجج ل تأ   ج وجملةقعهوجةبلل ج يو )
متش جةمععل ةجفيجف يلت مجمعاتج وبتجم تيو وتجممل تخ فمن.جيع ضجمعتطتيقجةتهجمعم كوتجة ق)

مجىامجفوفج ع بفجممل تخ اجةمعت  ي تجمعاتج   ةوجممل تخ فةنجفيج و ألجمعتالث.  عتال منجاتوي جمعتالثجمنعلو )

User preferences have an important role in many fields such as advertisement, E-commerce, social opinion, and search 

engines. Mainly in recommender systems, user preferences directly influence the accuracy of the recommendation. In 

this research we focus on how to improve the recommendation results of user preferences-based search (PBS) on a set 

of rating data. We explained different strategies of filtering algorithm based on the user preferences and show their 

studies in details. A practical case study related to Hajj and Umrah agency is proposed. It aims to create an android 

mobile application that helps people in finding the best Hajj and Umrah company in their city that accommodate user’s 

need. The application shows these companies according to their location and gives an option to optimize the search 

results based on the user profile and preferences that are selected by the users in the search screen.  

Introduction 

A preferences-based search (PBS) is a process that helps users to find and identify the preferred options and selections 

based on user’s preferences list and criteria. This process is an interactive tool since user can change his/her criteria list if 

the search results do not lead user’s satisfactions. Usually, users on mobile applications or web pages search through a 

huge database by entering and identifying their preferences list, which are directly mapped to a database query to 

retrieve a ranked list of the most appropriate options (Hill, Wesson, 2008),  (Junker, 2002). PBS helps users in different 
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situations such as, finding the best apartments based on user’s requirements to live in, selecting the best destination and 

trip deal that satisfy tourist budgets and activities, or buying a special electronic device that fit user’s needs. 

Different keys should be considered while designing and implementing one of the PBS tools (Viappiani, Faltings, 2006). 

The tool should be designed in easy interface that helps user to select their criteria and retrieve the satisfy solution in 

easy way. In addition, the algorithms that are used in the tool should be worked perfectly with the large and huge 

database. The Graphical User Interface (GUI) of the retrieved results should be displayed in a view that is suitable to the 

results type either on the map view or a list view as an example. 

Hajj and Umrah are considered one of the greatest acts of worship in Islam, where Muslims from various parts of the 

world travel to Mecca to perform the rituals of Hajj and Umrah. There are hundreds of Hajj and Umrah companies 

spread in all cities of Saudi Arabia provide Hajj and Umrah Services for citizens and residents. These companies differ in 

terms of the quality of their services or in providing some services that are not available in other agencies such as, special 

service for the children, exceptional care for the special need people, serving diet meal service, low price packages, or 

short distance agency’s location. User preferences and priorities are different from one person to another, which makes 

the searching results are different from one user to another to find the suitable agency to the user that fit his/her 

requirements in finding the Hajj and Umrah Company. 

In this paper, a multi-criteria preference- based searching technique is used to retrieve the best Hajj and Umrah agency 

to the user from the mobile application database based on user’s preferences. The paper is organized as follows. In 

Section II, work is reviewed that is related to the experiments reported here. In Section III, the used method and model is 

described. Section IV discussed the case study and the prototype of the proposed method. The paper is concluded in 

Section V and the future work is outlined in this section too. 

RELATED WORK 

Using a preference based search method is challenging and is a focus point to many researchers that are interesting in 

helping users to find their required search results from the database as accurate as they can. Researches work hard to 

improve their applications and webpages through finding the best algorithms that display, suggest, or recommend the 

best satisfied query results to the users based on their preferences or criteria (Hill, Wesson, 2008), (Lu, Li, Xu,2015). 

There are many studies have been implemented on the preference based search algorithms in different areas such as 

helping students to find the better apartments (Viappiani, Faltings, 2006), guiding the tourist to select the better trip 

destination that fit user’s needs (Hill, Wesson, 2008), (Kiseleva, Mueller, Bernardi, et al., 2015),  (Hill, Wesson, 2010), or 

finding the interested movie that user preferred (Koutrika, Loannidis, 2002), (Ujjin, Bentley, 2002). 

Viappiani and Faltings (Viappiani, Faltings, 2006) presented Flat Finder, which is one of the preference based search 

tools. This tool designed for the students in order to get the best accommodation for them based on their requirements 

and budget. In this paper, authors showed two different examples either optimal candidate or suggestions solutions. The 

optimal candidate gave the flat list according the sorting of the database items based on the cost and showed the top K 
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query. The suggestion solution gave the list of the cheapest flat, but it might be far from the university or does not have a 

privet bathroom as an example. 

Hill and Wesson (Hill, Wesson, 2008), (Hill, Wesson, 2010) used the preference based searching technique to display the 

best point of interest restaurants located in the town to the user based on user’s criteria and preferences list such as: the 

price range and the restaurant category. The method ranked and weighted the candidate set that were selected based on 

the preferences. After that, the candidate with the highest weight, which presents the most preferred options, will be 

shown. In this paper, Hill and Wesson explained different types of display methods, compared between them, and 

focused part of their research on the designing requirements for both input (the requirements and preferences list) or 

the output (the optimal restaurants list) to be either list or map view. The application that authors presented supports all 

of the interaction, functional, and visualization requirements. 

Kiseleva, Mueller, and Bernardi (Kiseleva, Mueller, Bernardi, et al., 2015) presented a three methods that focused on 

tourism guide field. Authors worked on the methods that retrieve the best destinations to the user that satisfy his/her 

activities that users looking for in their trip. In this research, authors compared their results with the baseline, Booking. 

com, and their research showed that the Na¨ıve Bayes approach gives a significant increase in user engagement. 

Ujjin and Bentley (Ujjin, Bentley, 2002) built a recommender system that based on the preference based searching 

technique to give more accurate results and prediction to the users that he/she likes or dislikes and best 

recommendations to the users. In the database, movie data is stored for each user, means profile for user j on movie i as 

an example. The record includes, the rating of the specific movie for specific user, the age of that user, the gender, the 

occupation, and the movie genre frequencies (occupationand18moviegenrefrequencies:action, adventure, animation, 

children, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, fantasy, film- noir, horror, musical, mystery, romance, sci-fi, thriller, war, 

western). After the profile data is created, the recommender system can recommend and select movies for user (A) based 

on the neighborhood selections that are closed to user (A) profile. 

System Model  

As a basic model, we use the PBST system proposed in (Hill, Wesson, 2008). This algorithm is able to take into account 

multiple criteria as a user’s preference and find the corresponding results. Moreover, it is provide the range procedure 

for one of the choosing criteria, which gives an ability to the user to determine a prefer range for any criteria not only 

one value. We custom this algorithm by allowing a user to determine a rang for more than one criteria. 

We consider an environment with multi criteria C and multi users N randomly practice the proposed method. Each user 

i∈ N has its own preferences list Li ⊆ C over provided criteria. The multi criteria area C contains all provided criteria 

such as C = {c1,c2,c3,...,cm} where m is the maximum number of criteria. The length of preference list Li is Li,len 

located within 0 ≤ len≤ m. There are two different kinds of criteria: i) checked criteria, that would have 0 or 1 based 

on the checked-boxes selected by the user, and ii) range criteria, are a continuous attributes with a maximum max and 

minimum min limit. Thus, user i submits its preferences list as: 
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                                                                     𝐿𝑖 =  [𝑐1
𝑖 , 𝑐2

𝑖 , 𝑐3
𝑖 , … . , 𝑐𝑚

𝑖  ]                                     (1) 

The value of criteria j for user i has many possibility, such as: 

𝑐𝑗
𝑖 =  {

0       if 𝑗 is a checked criteria dose not chosen by 𝑖
1       if 𝑗 is a checked criteria has been chosen by 𝑖
{ 𝑚𝑖𝑛, … , 𝑚𝑎𝑥}                            if 𝑗 is a range criteria

              (2) 

The practical steps of the algorithm are discussed in the following subsections:  

A. Calculate Total Weight 

At the beginning, total weight is initializing to zero. Then one is added to the total weight for each check-box selected, in 

case of checked criteria type. In case of range criteria, the corresponding  value that reflects how many ranges have been 

selected must be added to the total weight. For example, the range of criteria j has five available ranges, in case user i 

selects only one range, as result 5 is added to the total weight, thus 5 is the optimum score. In case user i selects two 

ranges, the optimum score 4 is added to the total weight, and so on. In case no range is selected 1 is added to the total 

weight. 

B. Determent the Score for Range Criteria 

For each criteria from type (range criteria), the algorithm generates an array to determine the score for each range. Range 

criteria RCj has five ranges= {R,RR,RRR,RRRR,RRRRR}, where min = R and max = RRRRR. Figure 1 shows generated 

array when user i choose the second and third ranges as preferred reneges. While, figure 2 shows generated array in case 

the chosen range is first one. The score for each range is determined based on the optimum score, as mentioned in III-A. 

The optimum score is placed on the selected range(s). Then the score for all surrounding range(s) is determined based 

on the distance from the selected range(s), such that 1 is decremented for each foreword/backward range. 

 
                                                         Figure 1. Array generated if RR and RRR are selected 

 
Figure 2. Array generated if R is selected only 

C. Allocted Ranking 

For each candidate row in the candidate set a score is calculated. At the beginning, the score Ri
 Sfor candidate Ri is 

initialized to zero. Then 1 is added to RiS for each criteria matches the check-box selected. Moreover, a value of rang 

criteria is added to the RiSbased on which range the candidate falls into. Finally, the RiS is divided by the total weight to 

get the rank for Ri. 
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D. Example 

Table I shows the database of available Hajj and Umrah agencies. The preference list of user i is: Li= [1,0,0,{3000− 

10000},{3−6}]. Figure 3 shows the available ranges for price criteria, while Figure 4 shows the available ranges for 

distance criteria. 

Table 1. Hajj and Umrah Agencies 

Hajj and Umrah Agencies Spacial Need Child Care Diet Price Distance Quality 

1 √ √ × 15000 3km *** 

2 √ × √ 10000 3km *** 

3 √ × × 5000 6km * 

4 √ √ √ 20000 2km **** 

5 × √ × 3000 7km * 

 
Figure 3: Price Ranges  

 
Figure 4. Distance from Jamarat Ranges  

The total wight is : 1(spacial need) + 3(price range R&RR&RRR)   + 4(distance range DDDD&DDDDD) =  8. Price and 

distance arrays are generated as appear in Figure 5 The final score for agencies number 1 is: 1(spacial need) + 2(price 

range) + 4(distance) = 7, as a result the ranking is (7/8)/100) = 70%. The ranking for all other agencies respectively are: 

100%,100%,60%,60%. Thus, the recommended agencies are agencies number 2 and agencies number 3. 

          
   Figure 5. The two generated arrayes for the price and distance ranges  

Need for an Application 

The Ministry of Hajj and Umrah issued an initial license to more than 780 Hajj and Umrah agencies, so they can start 

their activities (The Middle East Newspaper,2017). This increase in the number of agencies working in the field of Hajj 

and Umrah aims to increase the level of services provided to pilgrims and to meet the objectives of Saudi Vision 2030 in 

the Hajj and Umrah sector. These agencies offer different services in terms of transport, hotels, health facilities as well as 

services related to children. The level of services offered to pilgrims varies based on the total cost of the Hajj or Umrah. 
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Thus, choose the best agency is difficult because  pilgrims need to contact many agencies to inquire about their service 

and prices. The traditional way of asking about these agencies through mobile or even asking friends leads to the loss of 

time and effort and lack of access to accurate information. A questionnaire was designed and distributed through 

Google forms via the Internet and the results were as follows, which are collected from participants. 

 
Figure 6: Question 1 

 
Figure 7: Question 2 

 
Figure 8: Question 3 

 
Figure 9: Question 4 

 
Figure 10: Question 5 

 
Figure 11: Question 6 
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Figure 12: Question 7 

 
Figure 13: Question 8 

 

 
Figure 14: Question 9 

 
Figure 15: Question 10 

 

 
Figure 16: Question 11 
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Yusur Application 

We use the explained algorithm to create a preference-based search application for Umrah and Hajj agencies called 

Yusur. Figure 17 shows the start screen of the application in a, and the login in b. As appears in a Yusur application 

supports Arabic and English language. 

 
(a) Start Screen                         (b) Login Screen 

Figure 17. Start and Login Screens  

Yusur application provides four main subcategories: services, quality, price, distance, as appears in Figure 18 and Figure 

19. Where services includes children care, special care, and diet meal. A user can choose as many as wants from these 

subcategories, then Yusur uses these chosen subcategories as preference list of the user. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (a) Services                         (b) Quality 

Figure 18. Subcatogeries (Checkbox Type)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (a) Price                         (b) Distance 

Figure 19.  Subcatogeries (Range Type)  
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The recommendation of Yusur appears as list as Figure 20. The user can get more information about each agencies by 

clicking on icon next to agencies name, as Figure 21 Also, a map view is provided as Figure 22, that show the distance of 

agencies from the main point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Figure 20. Results in a List view                Figure 21. Results List Details            Figure 22. Results in a Map view 

Users at the end of the application should give the satisfaction rate of their experience in using YUSUR and show if this 

application helped them for choosing the best agency that meet their preferences and requirements as shown in 

Figure23 

 
Figure 23. User’s Satisfaction      

SUMMARY AND CUNCLUSION: 

In this paper we discussed a preferences-based search algorithm, that generates a ranking result reflects user 

preferences. Then use this method to purpose the Yusur application. Yusur is a mobile application helps users to find the 

Hajj and Umrah agencies that satisfied their requirements.  

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

4. Create a complete database.  

5. Adding more features. 

6. Displaying the closest important services to the resulted agencies like hospitals as an examaple. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

تطرررةب جالرررة ىجفتعررر  جممل رررتةبوتجةفتعررر  جممل م ررر جيقرررةاج  رررمجفالوكررروةج   رررألجم  ررر م جةاعلررر ج  رررمج طرررةب ج لويررروتجفررريجةرررتمجمعتالرررثجقللررروجف

ج ررر  ج لويررروتجمف رررر  جمتالررروعيجفررريجمتجرررةم ثجمتخطمرررتة.جيتلثررر جمعللررررة ىجمملق رررتحجفررريجف يرررألجفتعررر  ةجممل ررررتةبوتج
(
م خرررو جمعقررر م جأة ةفو يعيرررو

ررروجف م ةجمع ررروةنجمععرررواجعلجمرررة جةمع ررروة يوتجمع    يرررألجفونرررتخ ماجاهررر جمعللت رررألجمعقويلرررألج  رررمجمف ررر م ج م ررر جمعتيرررروتجمملتخمرررتةج يلوفيعي)

اعياررألجمتج ميررقذجةمضز  ررواذجىترر .جُيالرروكيجمعللررة ىجمملًةارروتذجةمعتخمررتمتجمع رروة يألجمع   يررألجةمعاررةمة جفرريجمعررلامجمملعقرر ةج م رر جمتجمررة ج

ورررألجفررريججمعهويورررألجمعارررتج تلثررر جفررريجمملصرررومنجفررريجمملمرررا جمتجررر ما.ج  رررمجة ررر 
ّ
معتال يررر جقللررروجفتطتيرررقجمعللرررة ىجمملق رررتحج  رررمجى م ةجمتجمرررة جمملتلث

ج
(
مملصرررومنجفررريجمعطررروفقجمععورررة جعلجررر اجمملًررريجمعمررر بفج)نرررط جمتجررر ا(.جنررريقةاجمعللرررة ىجمملق رررتحجفتةعيررر جف  ررر ييجفرررمنجمتجمرررة ج يلوفيعيرررو

ي.جةامل جمفةو جفتع  جمضنرتخ مفوتجمملترو اجم نونريألجة لعيج لويألجمعتةعي جةتهجفيج ةعي ج وقوديجعوق م متجمملثوعيألجعأل  م جمملاوة ب

ج  رمج   رألجمتجمررة .جيلق رمجالرة ىجنررل جمعقر م جفريجفالوكرروةج   رألجمتالهرة جىاررمجث ثرألجف رتةبوت:جمنرر تم يايألج
(
طترقج ررو ة

ُ
عوللت رألجمعارتج 

ضجيررررتمج قرررر يمجأ جفعوةفرررروتج ررررة ججة عتيعيرررألجة مررررخيويأل.جيررررتمج نررررمجمتخطررررألجةةررر  هوجمع  رررروديجفرررريجممل ررررتة جمضنرررر تم ي ي.جفرررريجةرررتمجممل ررررتة ذ

ل رررتج ليررر جم  مرررطألجعع رررهي جمتخطرررألجمملةضرررة أل.جيعلررروة جةرررتمجممل رررتة جمعقررر م متجقصرررمتةج
ُ
معاررر ةبجمتجقيقيرررأل.جفررريجممل رررتة جمعتعتيًررريذج 

مجىامجفعوةفوتج  ي ة.جيعلوة جممل تة جمععمخي يجمف ر م متجةم  مرطألجمعت  ايرألجمعارتجم   جفث ج البجمععقتوتجأةج خيمتجمتخططجمنعلو )

 ررررمج طةب ةرررروج  ررررمجممل ررررتة جمعتعتيًرررري.جمعهرررر بجفرررريجةررررتمجمعتالررررثجةررررةجفالوكرررروةجمع رررروة يوتجةمعاررررةمة جمتجقيقيررررألجف قررررألجفلرررروجي ررررل جفو خررررو ج

قرر م متجفطررة ةجعتال رررمنج لويررألجى م ةجمتجمرررة جمملعقرر ةجفررريجظرر ةبجفختو ررأل.جة رررتعرجأنجاًررةنجقرررو  بيج  ررمجفالوكررروةجمع رروة يوتجمعت يرررألج

 ررررمجاترررروي جفةثةقررررأل.جنررررةبج لعللرررروجاترررروي جمعللررررة ىجفرررريج قيرررريمجمعارررر ةبجمعاررررتجقرررر ج الرررر ثج م رررر جمعمررررتعألذجةمعتلارررريمجمعررررتم يجعلجصررررة ج 

 ة ال منج هللوجع   تمضوتجةمعتطة متجممل تقتويألجمعاتجيلعيجأنجيًةنجعهوجأث ج تمتجفيجى م ةجمتجمة 

 
We develop a multi-level, multi-stage, agent-based framework that automates decision-making processes during crowd 

evacuations in dangerous scenarios. We model a hybrid architecture for managing crowd individual behaviors, and 

overall crowd behavior, using a heterogeneous agent-based modeling approach within dynamically changing 

environments due to external stimuli such as fires, congestions, etc. Our novel multi-component, agent-based modeling 

framework is applied to simulate the components, varying individual behaviors and phenomena of complex systems 

within massive crowds that represented among prayers in the last floor (the upper level) of Al- Haram Al-Sharif Mosque. 
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The proposed framework integrates a probabilistic model with a dynamic generating process of intelligent guide agents, 

which enables the automatic generation of decisions that are optimal for neighboring agents. The versatile agent-based 

framework we have developed encompasses the fundamental principles of modeling as commonly applied to crowd 

dynamics. Our crowd dynamics decision-making modeling is organized into three levels: strategic, tactical and 

operational. The formulation of a plan and its final objective are drawn at the strategic level. At this level, no information 

is provided about the real circumstances. At the tactical level, we compute and perform all activities to facilitate the 

formulated plan. This level addresses short-term decisions like avoiding obstacles or changing plans based on new 

information. The operational level addresses the physical actions and activities developed at the tactical level. We aim to 

accurately simulate the real crowd behaviors and phenomena, allowing for improved decisions taken to enhance the 

complex process of crowd management under various scenarios. Also, our goal is to be able to mimic intelligent, self-

organizational behaviors and gain reliable results. The model results will enable us to evaluate the conditions that might 

occur within the network and improve our understanding of which assumptions and future developments could have 

the most impact in managing crowd. 

Introduction 

Multi-agent systems are used to model and simulate complex systems, which range across various contexts and both 

biological and social systems. This simulation method is known as agent-based modeling (ABM) [1, 2]. The ABM 

approach which models complex systems is a form of optimization of individual solutions [3, 4]. The agents in the 

decentralized system have no direct information about their global position but do have information about their nearby 

neighbors and their environment locally. However, they can use this local knowledge to collectively construct a 

coordinate system [1-4].  

Here we present a novel multi-component, agent-based modeling framework that simulates the components, behaviors 

and phenomena of complex systems [5, 6]. A decentralized multi-agent control strategy is proposed and investigated on 

an autonomous microgrid. In a crowd complex system [2, 4], agents adjust their behavior according to their current 

states, to other agents’ states and to their environment. Thus, ABM is a suitable approach to use to study crowd 

behaviors. Our model [6] is a computational discrete-time simulation scheme. We outline our support system with 

finite-state machines and use a genetic algorithm to optimize the selections and decisions taken by crowd individuals. 

We build the model to explain and predict observed interactions among real agents [6]. 

Research aims  

We aim to accurately simulate the crowd behaviors and phenomena, thereby improving crowd management decisions. 

To ensure the effectiveness and robustness of our model in supporting crowd management decisions, we build a novel, 

multi-component, agent-based modeling framework. To this agent-based framework we introduce an adjustable 

approach for simulating human perception and decision-making in dangerous scenarios. The events that occur during a 

crowd evacuation are complex and have far-reaching implications for the safety of individuals [7]. Our framework will 

support crowd management decisions by elaborating what-if scenarios. Also, we aim to support event planners’ and 

building designers’ decisions. We use modeling and simulation as a means for developing a deep understanding of both 

complex systems and complex adaptive systems behavior. Because of the emergent phenomena of complex systems, 

ABM is an effective approach to address the question of how a system’s behavior connects to the behaviors and 
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characteristics of its individual components. The main goal of this work is to create a model that is able to simulate 

varying individual behaviors within massive crowds that represented among prayers in the last floor (the upper level) of 

Al- Haram Al-Sharif in Makkah [8] (Fig. 1), during evacuation.  

Research methodology  

In this proposed model we exploit the ABM approach and the non-homogeneous CA [9-18] to provide a multi-layered 

decision support system in cases of crowd evacuation. The work we propose here develops a new simulation method to 

understand the movement of large crowds during evacuations from buildings. Our work introduces a multi-leveled 

model where pedestrian dynamics are divided into three main levels of decision making [16, 18]: strategic, tactical, and 

operational. The planning for pre-trip of the route and the final destination is designed at the strategic level. At this level, 

no information is provided about the real circumstances [19]. At the tactical level, decisions for short term, like avoiding 

obstacles or change of route depending on the real situation, are addressed. Additional information about the crowd 

such as the flow of agents is available at this point [20]. The operative level represents the agents’ movement that 

includes the connection with other pedestrians [21]. 

Our simulation model consists of multiple sub-models, as it is shown in the system overview in Fig. 2, starting with the 

model of how the agent selects its goal destination. Then, we model the act of avoiding obstacles as well as collision 

with neighbored agents. Also, our hybrid version of agent-based model includes simulating the leading and following 

behaviors of agents after dynamically upgrading certain agents to the intelligent level and enabling them to perform 

some sort of guidance behavior, as detailed below. Besides avoiding collisions with neighboring agents, the framework 

also includes a model of avoiding high density areas in order to reduce the overall travel time. Our work represents an 

approach for modeling and simulating complex and dynamic crowd systems, both at microscopic and macroscopic 

levels. The highest layer represents the macroscopic phenomena of the crowd that would be difficult to model in CA 

frames. This layer represents the connections between intelligent guide agents to enhance the decisions for the whole 

system as it will be described below. The base layer is composed of a high determination CA framework for every open 

space, which shows how the agents’ neighborhood moves as well as the development of decision-making at the 

microscopic level of the system. Fig. 3 demonstrates the two-layered structure of the proposed system. 

The environment component of this ABM model defines the elements of the physical space, such as a city, building, 

roads, etc. The simulation environment is presented as a lattice, which is a two-dimensional array of n × n cells. We have 

designated specific types of cells in a lattice of a non-homogeneous cellular automaton. These are obstacle cells, which 

are unreachable, target cells, which represent exits in the evacuation scenarios, and the reachable cells, which are 

considered as the movement space. In this model, static floor field (SFF) [22] is used to indicate the distances to a 

destination for every agent in the environment. A target static floor field value is assigned to every cell to describe the 

distance to the earliest chosen target (exit).  

The agents in our model are randomly assigned with objective and subjective parameters at the beginning of the 

simulation. The individuals’ characteristics, or subject parameters, include awareness of the environment, education 

level, cooperativity, adaptability, flexibility, perception of potential risks, acceptance to follow orders, and ability to 

access global information about the environment. On the other hand, agents’ objective characteristics include age, 

health status, propensity to panic, mobility, and communication capability.  
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1. Target-driven decision-making model  

The optimal initial target decision is impacted by different factors that the agents perceive from the environment. In our 

model there are four important factors: the distance to a target, the width of the target (exit), the speed of the agent, and 

the density at the target. For each agent a we calculate the initial target decision (ITD) function for each target. For j 

targets in the environment, the ITD function is calculated as follows:  ITD(a)=min( 
𝑑𝑗

𝑠𝑎
 + 

𝑡𝑑𝑗

𝑤𝑗
 ) ,          

(2) 

2. Transition decision-making model  

At every time-stamp, the agent a will move to the neighbor empty cell with the highest transition probability, pij, to move 

to an unoccupied neighbor cell (i, j) that is determined by the four factors: dynamic floor field, target floor field, 

obstacles floor field, and the density around the next target cell. In each time-stamp, the dynamic floor field Dij decays 

with some probability and diffuses with some probability to one of its eight neighbor cells. In order to calculate the 

dynamic floor field, we first initialize all the cells to 0, i.e., at t = 0, D0
ij = 0 for all cells. Then we calculate the dynamic 

floor field (DFF) according to decay and diffusion as follows:  

 

𝐷𝑖𝑗
𝑡+1 = (1 − 𝛼)(1 − 𝛿)𝐷𝑖𝑗

𝑡 + 
𝛼(1−𝛿)

4
 (𝐷𝑖+1,𝑗 

𝑡 + 𝐷𝑖−1,𝑗 
𝑡 +  𝐷𝑖+1,𝑗+1

𝑡 +  𝐷𝑖+1,𝑗−1
𝑡 + 𝐷𝑖,𝑗+1 

𝑡 +

𝐷𝑖−1,𝑗+1
𝑡 + 𝐷𝑖,𝑗−1 

𝑡 + 𝐷𝑖−1,𝑗−1
𝑡 ) ,          (3) 

In our model, we also consider that people usually avoid walking close to walls and obstacles. In our model, the 

repulsive obstacle potential is inversely proportional to the distance from the obstacles. Thus, the impact of the target 

static potential field is affected by the obstacles floor field (OFF). The values for the cells occupied by obstacles is set to 

be the higher values of the cells in the environment. The obstacles’ static potential field is calculated as follows: OFF(x,y) 

= min(Dmax, dx,y ) ,       (4) 

For each agent ai, we calculate the transition probability to each empty cell (x, y) in its Moore neighborhood as follows:  

 

P(x, y) = N exp (−kTTFF(x, y) + kD DFF(x, y) + kO OFF(x, y) + kden Den(x, y) + kI I) ,   (5) 

3. Agent status upgrading model  

The third stage in the ABM simulation is to classify different types of agents in the environment. The agent-based model 

here represents two sets of evacuees: the first set who is familiar with the building geometry, and the other one who is 

unfamiliar. In our proposed model, this is a major stage as we examine the agents’ expected behaviors. This 

classification is done based on subjective and objective characteristics of the individual agents, as shown in Algorithm 1. 

Being an intelligent agent means that agent is relied upon during the decision-making processes by other agents. 

Particularly, unfamiliar agents apply only the operational level of crowd modeling by following or mimicking intelligent 

agents’ movements, thus maintaining the collective pattern.  
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ALGORITHM 1: Agents’ Status Upgrade  

for each agent a in the simulation environment do  

a.Objective-Parameter = Random [0,1];  

a.Subjective-Parameter = Random [0,1];  

end  

Divide the environment space into equal regions;  

for each environment region do  

if (Density > Density-T hreshold) then 

if (a.Objective-P arameter < Objective-T hreshold) and  

(a.Subjective-P arameter > Subjective-T hreshold)  then  

a.Status = Intelligent;  

a.MooreNeighbors.Status = Follower;  

end  

end  

end 

4. Evaluation of trustworthiness model  

Trust between agents is defined as the agent’s expectation about another’s perspectives. In our model, we investigated a 

trust evaluation algorithm for agents in a multi-agent system based on the trustworthiness of related intelligent agents. 

We introduce here the trust concept as the agent’s confidence in the ability of a related intelligent agent (information 

source) to deliver accurate information. Particularly, the probability that a following agent would approve of an 

intelligent agent’s opinion on a specific target is dependent on the approval of the neighboring agents about the 

decision taken by the intelligent agent. Suppose an intelligent agent p provides knowledge, or decision q to agent a. 

Suppose n neighboring agents have contributed to the current decision q. In other words, agent a trusts intelligent agent 

p if trustworthiness probability value is greater than or equal to a predefined threshold. The trustworthiness probability 

about the decision q is calculated as follows:  

𝑃(𝑞) =  𝜉 ∑ ∑ 𝑃(𝑞|𝑎𝑖
𝑗
)𝑃(𝑎𝑖

𝑗
) 2

𝑗=1
𝑁
𝑖=1 ,      (6) 

Results and discussion 

The ultimate aim is to test the capability of the presented model in improving the crowd behaviors during evacuation. 

Also, one of the main criteria for the performance evaluation of our crowd simulation model is the total travel time 

needed for the agents to reach their individual goals. We should ensure the shortest possible trip time for the agents to 

reach their destinations. Different attributes of the crowd have to be considered in the implementation of the model. 

This includes, but is not limited to, the individual characteristics of the agents, such as language, culture, age, and 

environment obstacles that could be caused by external events or the agents themselves.  

Fig. 4 shows the variation of density to each target’s static floor field (TFF). The blue radiance represents the higher force 

of attraction of the TFF value, while the yellow radiance illustrates avoiding areas that delay agents from reaching their 

exit. 

The distribution of agents is random throughout the environment at the beginning of the simulation. When an agent 

reaches its target, he is considered evacuated from the environment, and removed from the simulation. The simulation 
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model was run with ten thousand agents (prayers) in two different cases. The first case represents our model where the 

tactical level is involved. In the second case we only implemented agent-based simulation without involving the tactical 

level. That means there is no existence of intelligent agents in the simulation, and no application of trustworthiness.  

Our approach has yielded three main insights. The first finding illustrates the model’s capability of improving the crowd 

flow pattern. Fig. 5 shows that agents’ flow rate was higher in our proposed model (case 1) than the traditional ABM 

application (case 2). That indicates the ability of our model to improve the overall crowd flow during evacuation. We 

also found that the agents’ average speed during the simulation was higher in the proposed model. Fig. 6 shows the 

estimation of the average speed of 400 agents during the simulation.  

The second result is related to demonstrating the model’s efficiency in promoting the crowd overall travel time during 

evacuation. Specifically, we observed that all agents in the environment have been evacuated in a short and reasonable 

time, while it took the agents a longer travel time to evacuate in the traditional ABM model, as shown in Fig. 6 that 

shows the total travel time for 200 agents in both cases. This result proves the benefit of relying on an intelligent agent 

to improve the evacuation overall travel time.  

The results demonstrate the efficiency of our models in accurately simulating the events during crowd evacuations. 

Considerable changes of crowd dynamics have been detected during the simulations such as transitioning from a 

random to a coordinated motion and avoiding obstacles and high-density areas. We observed significant improvement 

of crowd flows during simulations compared to that observed with traditional applications of ABM. These observations 

could influence multiple aspects of how evacuations are planned. For example, design of where the exits are located in 

buildings, and how individuals are trained to behave during an evacuation. Taken together, our results show that the 

proposed multi-leveled multi-staged agent-based model outperforms the traditional ABM approach in improving the 

crowd dynamics during evacuation in a high-density simulation logic.  

Summary and conclusion: 

Our proposed ABM model was able to improve crowd management solutions by considering the diversity of prayers 

and their characteristics involved. The aim of our model in such cases is to help Hajj and Umrah crowd management 

authorities build successful schemas by predicting the crowd’s behaviors. Our model uses a finite state machine, in 

conjunction with an agent-based model, to determine how agents interact with each other locally in order to generate 

collision-free trajectories. The results of our model showed the ability to support the heterogeneity and high density 

observed among the massive number of prayers of Al- Haram Al-Sharif. That includes using small time steps in order to 

consider different pedestrian speeds and reduced mobility of some of them, e.g., elderlies. Our experimental results 

provide evidence that the hybrid, multi-layered approach can be successfully applied to efficiently simulate agent 

behaviors in intensive crowd environments. This research will provide promising solution to facilitate crowd 

management in case of increasing number of pilgrims based on 2030 vision; where the number of pilgrims will increase 

to approximately four and a half million in Hajj and thirty million in Umrah [23].  

Recommendations: 

One of the essential applications of our model will be crowd management during the enormous annual gathering of the 

Hajj [24]. The Hajj involves over two million people from approximately 150 countries. The complex multi-agent 

system represented by thein Hajj includes many agents, such as people with substantial variety of objective and 
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subjective characteristics, vehicles, communication systems, disaster and crowd management authority, etc. The Hajj 

crowd consists of a heterogeneous set of pilgrims with varying physical capacities and activities. Due to the special 

features of the Hajj, which include the massive number of people and approximately 30,000 vehicles contained in a 

limited space over a short period of time, crowd disastersجsuch as stampedes and overcrowding are common [25, 26]. 

The crowd density during pilgrimages is extremely high. Many studies have been conducted attempting to improve 

crowd management during Hajj to avoid such disaster [24, 25, 27]. The model’s implementation focus will include 

several real-world, expected scenarios during pilgrimage. These include evacuations under risky conditions, control of 

the crowd in case of panic, regimenting the massive number of pedestrians and vehicles quickly and in a safe manner, 

and improving the crowd management processes in the event of an increased number of pilgrims. 
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

ة برألجمعارتج الرر ثج ر  جماتقررو جمتشاروىجفريج   ررألجىارمجف  ع ررأل.جأ ر جأ برتجمملمرروك جمعارتج ةم رر جمع روطوتج ر  جمتشرر جهريجمض تلوقرروتجممل  

(جعتلرو جمتارر ة جمع فورتجمعررت جيرلامج  ررةب جمتشاروىج رر  جةرتمجمعةقررت.جAIفريجةررتهجمعة قرألجيق ررتحجمملؤع رةنجمنررتخ ماجمعرتكو جمضنررطلوعيج)

رررروججمتشررر جةفلا ررررتجى م مت(جعتلارررريمجمعت ررروةضجفررررمنجMASيرررتمج عرررررجفونرررتخ ماجف يررررألجااررررواجفتعررر  جمعررررة   ج) متجلرررر ت.ج ق رررتحجمعة قررررألجأي )

وجة خ اجأ ج و وألجضج ال رتاجمتار ة جمع فورتجممل رل جىعي رو.جيتةقر جفريج ر  ججRFIDمنتخ ماجفةمفوتج م عيألجةمعاتجف ة ةوجنتععمفج وقويي)

 ة جفرريج رر ضجمتاررجى م متجمتشر منرتخ ماجااررواجفعورريجيرةزملجمتارر ة جمع فوررتجفرمنجفلا ررتجمتجلرر تجفط بقررألجةمارجألجة و عررألذجنررعتلعيج

 مع فوتجفلوجي ل جف  ضجغ مفوتج  مجأةعررجمعتييجضجيال تفةنجمتا ة جمع فوت.
 

One of the biggest problems facing the Hajj Authorities is the traffic jams that occurs when pilgrims go from Arafah to 

Muzdalifah. In this paper the authors propose the use of Artificial Intelligent (AI) to build the schedule regulating the 

transport of pilgrims during this time. This is done using uses a Multi Agent System’s (MAS) architecture to regulate the 

negotiation. The paper proposes also the use of automated RFID gates that will automatically detect and fine any bus 

that does not respect the schedule. By using an open system that distributes the schedule between the hajj travel agents 

in a clear and fair way, the authorities will be able to enforce the schedule and will allow them to impose fines on those 

who do not respect the schedule. 

Introduction: 

Saudi Arabia, under the leadership of King Salman bin Abdulaziz, makes every effort to overcome the difficulties facing 

the pilgrims. This is aligned with the Kingdom’s Vision 2030, which includes plans to the improvement of services 

provided to pilgrims and plans to increase the number of Muslims performing Hajj with the highest standards of 

comfort and safety. Experts and researchers are encouraged in conducting research related to Hajj that helps achieve 

these goals. 
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One of the most difficult problems that the Hajj authorities face every year are the congestion and traffic jams that 

occurs during the transport of pilgrims from Arafah to Muzdalifah. This is due to the huge number of pilgrimers that 

aims to reach Muzdalifah at the earliest time, resulting in road congestions that elongate the time needed and that 

threatening the safety of the pilgrims as it reduces the ability to carry out safety procedures at the same time. 

This motivated the research described in this paper that proposes the use of a solution based on Artificial Intelligent (AI) 

that regulates the flow of pilgrims during peak times. The proposed solution uses a Multi Agent System’s (MAS) 

architecture to regulate the negotiation between the Hajj authorities and the hajj travel agents to build a schedule for to 

transport pilgrims from Arafah to Muzdalifah. By using an open system that distributes the schedule between the hajj 

travel agents in a clear and fair way, the authorities will be able to enforce the schedule and will allow them to impose 

fines on those who do not respect the schedule.  

The researchers will propose techniques to enforce buses to respect schedule and to allow the authorities to issue traffic 

fines to discourage attempts to disrespect the schedule. The use of AI will facilitate the implementation of the system 

and would allow each hajj travel agent to adapt the behavior of the system to his preferences and his financial 

constrains. The cost of the implementation will be covered with the revenue that the system will generate. 

In the next section, research related to this topic will be described. Next, the overview of the MAS will be presented and 

the details of operation. The use of RFID to implement smart gateways for issuing fines will be explained in the section 

after that. Finally, the conclusion and future work will be presented.  

State of the art 

There is consensus that one of the biggest problems facing pilgrims is overcrowding during peak periods. In [1], the 

author prove that the problem of congestion is not the result of infrastructure’s limitations, but instead it is due to the 

difficulty of organizing the process of crowding and enforcing the pilgrims to respect the schedule allocated to them. 

Moreover, [2] also stressed the previous results, saying that if pilgrims were committed to pre-booking various activities 

during the Hajj season, this would ease congestion and suggested several alternatives to support the idea that people 

should not doing the same activities at the same time. This confirms the assumption made in this paper that regulating 

the schedule will have a clear impact in avoiding congestions during Hajj. 

The first step for enforcing Hajj travel agents to abide to the schedule is create the schedule assigned to each travel agent 

through negotiation. The Hajj authorities need the schedule finalized long before the start of Hajj to prepare for the 

services needed to accommodate the large number of pilgrims. Direct human negotiation will not possible due to the 

large number of Hajj travel agents and due to the fact that many of them do not have a representative in the Kingdom. 

Hence, the negotiation between the Hajj authorities and the Hajj travel agents need to be automated. 

Automated negotiation has been an active field of Artificial Intelligent research as a reliable approach for coordination 

between agents. Agents are software entities that act on behalf of a user to achieve the user’s goal within the constrains 

determined by the user [3]. Agents are distinguished from standard programs by many characteristics [4]. First of all, 

agents are expected to be autonomous, acting without human intervention. Agents should also be reactive, capable of 

sensing its environment and responding to changes that occur in it. Agents does not simply act in response to the 

environment instead, they control their actions to achieve their goals. Agents have often social abilities, allowing them 
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to interact with other agents through collaboration and competition to achieve their goals within the constraints 

imposed by the user.  

To simplify the architecture needed to implement the agent’s intelligence, many researchers were inspired by the insect 

world. In fact, an individual ant or bee has limited mental abilities, but when different simple ants or bees, each with a 

specific ability and goal, interact together, the resulting behavior of the group of insects is intelligent and the group is 

capable of solving complex problems. This inspired the research of Multi-agent Systems (MAS), which has proven its 

capability to resolve multiple complex real-life problems using limited resources [3, 4, 5]. A multi-agents system allows 

agents to work together to find answers to problems that are beyond the individual capabilities or knowledge of each 

agent [5]. 

Conflict may occur between multiple agents when their goals are at odds with each other. When this occurs, negotiation 

and arbitration are used to help resolve conflicts [6].  Negotiation can be purely competitive, purely cooperative or 

mixed depending on the behavior of the agents. Competitive negotiation is used when agents have independent goals 

that conflict with each other. Cooperative negotiation is used when agents have a common goal to achieve or a single 

task to execute. Most of cases contains element of both competitive and cooperative [7,8].   

Auction is one of the forms of negotiation between agents. An auction is a procedure used for selling and buying items 

by offering them up for bid. Auction theory is important in both practical and theoretical terms, and is widely used in the 

economic fields of countries, companies and individuals [9]. Bidders are bidding to buy with the lowest prices and sell at 

the highest possible prices. Due to the widespread use of auctions in various fields, there has been growing interest in 

designing different forms of auctions to suit the diversity of deals and bidders [10].  

There are three main types of auctions; the English auction, the Dutch auction and first price sealed. In the English 

auction, bidders compete to buy an item by raising the price. The bidder with the highest offer will be the one winning 

the auction. In the Dutch auction, the auctioneer starts at a very high price and then lowers the price periodically, the 

first bidder who accepts the current price proposed by the auctioneer wins the item. In the First-price sealed auction, 

each bidder independently submit a single bide without seeing others' bids and the item is sold to the bidder who makes 

the highest bid [10].  

In the following section, the architecture used for negotiation between the Hajj authorities and the Hajj travel agents 

will be described.  

Proposed Architecture 

As discussed in the previous section, traffic congestion during Hajj is mainly due to the fact the most Hajj travel agents 

do not respect the time schedule assigned to them. In this paper, we propose the use of negotiation between the Hajj 

authorities and the Hajj travel agents so that the process of assigning the schedule to the Hajj travel agents is done in a 

fair and open way, allowing the Hajj travel agent to affect the schedule based on his needs and his financial limitations.  

The use of Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) to automate the negotiation process is proposed as organizing an event were 

such negotiation can take place is not possible. In fact, the Hajj authorities need to finalize the schedule long before the 

start of the Hajj so it will have enough time to make the necessary preparation to provide the services and 

accommodations needed. Many of the Hajj travel agents will not be present at the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia so they 
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cannot be present in such an event. Moreover, due to the large number of Hajj travel agents organizing such an event 

will not be possible even if they have representatives in KSA.  

The time of travel of pilgrims from Arafah to Muzdalifah will be divided into several time slots. Let’s assume that each 

time slot represent an hour from 6 PM to 12 PM. The Hajj Authorities (HA) will create an Information Agent (IA) and a 

Request Processing Agent (RPA). The HA will conduct a Dutch auction for each time slot. At the beginning of each cycle, 

the IA will publish the cost of reserving a place for each time slot and the number of available places. Agents 

representing the Hajj travel agent may send requests to reserve places if the conditions announced by the IA satisfies the 

Hajj travel agent’s criteria. These request will be processed by the RPA. If the number of reservation requests is smaller 

than the number of available places for a given time slot, the HA will reserve these places for these travel agents for the 

agreed upon price. During the next iteration, the price of the time slot will be reduced by a predefined percentage and 

the IA will publish the new price and the number of available places for each time slot. On the other hand, if the number 

of reservation requests is bigger than the number of available places for a given time slot, no reservation will be made 

and the price of the time slot will be increased by a predefined percentage. Similarly, the IA will publish the new price 

and the number of available places for each time slot. 

Each Hajj travel agents will have a Company Agent (CA) acting on his behalf. The agent is composed of an Arbitrator 

Agent, several Quality Agents (QA) and a database containing the Hajj travel agent’s preferences, rules and constrains. 

The travel agent will provide the maximum price his is willing to pay for each time slot, the time slot that he prefers and 

the flexibility of his preference, which indicates if he is willing to consider other time slots. 

A QA will be created for each time slot and the preferences of the Hajj travel agent regarding the maximum price 

corresponding to the time slot. The QA will calculate the fuzzy parameter Price Satisfaction (PS) that reflects who much 

the price of this time slot satisfies the requirements of the Hajj travel agents. The QA will use the data of the place sales 

in the previous rounds to estimate the risk of running out of places after the current round of negotiation. Based on 

these two fuzzy variable, the QA will use the rules shown in Figure 1 to calculate the Proposal Criteria Satisfaction (PCS) 

that reflects the amount of necessity for the QA to request a reservation for this time slot with the current price for the 

time slot. The system uses the JFuzzyLogic [11] library to implement the fuzzy rule system shown in Figure 2. 

The Arbitrator Agent (AA) will receive the PCSs sent by each QA. The AA will calculate the global risk of running out of 

acceptable place for all the time slots that the Hajj travel agentsmay accept based on his preferences. The AA will use 

fuzzy rules based on the global risk, the PCS of each QA and how much the corresponding time slot satisfies the 

preferences of the Hajj travel agent to evaluate the fuzzy variable Global Proposal Satisfaction (GPPS) for each QA. If 

one GPPS or more exceed the value of minimum acceptable GPPS as defined by the Hajj travel agent’s preferences, the 

AA will choose the GPPS with the highest value and will send it to the Hajj Authorities’ RPA. If no GPPS exceeds the 

minimum acceptable GPPS, the Hajj travel agent will not request any reservation in the current round. 

This process is repeated for each round till all the Hajj travel agents have reserved the required places. An overview of 

the system shown in Figure 3.  
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Figure 1: Sample of fuzzy rules used by QA to calculate PCS 

 

 
Figure 2: Sample of fuzzification and defuzzification of Fuzzy-Logic system  
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Figure 3: Overview of propsed system 

After the automation of the negotiation, the next step is to implement a practical method to force the Hajj travel agents 

to abide to the assigned schedule. This paper proposes the use of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) cards that is 

assigned to each bus. The RFID contains a key that uniquely identifies the Hajj travel agent that has participated in the 

automated negotiation and has reserved a place in the schedule. Automated gates will be placed at the entrance of 

Mecca to prevent any bus without a valid RFID to access the Holy city. During Hajj, automated gates can also be placed 

at the exit of Arafah that would only allow buses to pass if the time slot they have reserved have already started.  

Any bus without a valid RFID for the current time slot will be fined. This fine should exceed the maximum possible value 

for any time slot. Using a fair and open system to distribute time slots and implementing a strict system that would 

penalize complain organizers that do not abide to the schedule is expected to resolve the problem of traffic congestions 

and improve the quality of the Hajj experience for all pilgrims.    

Conclusion:  

Traffic congestions that occurs during Hajj is not the result of insufficient infrastructure, instead it is due to the fact that 

the Hajj travel agents do not respect the schedule assigned to them.  

In this paper, the authors propose to use a multi agent system to automate the negotiation between Hajj authorities and 

Hajj travel agents to make the process of schedule assignment open and fair. The use of automated RFID gates is also 

proposed to prevent buses without a valid card to access the holy city and to fine those buses without identification 

travelling during Hajj time.    

It is expected that the use of such a system will be able to force Hajj travel agents to respect the assigned schedule, hence 

to resolve the problem of traffic congestions during Hajj. 
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Recommendations : 

1. Using  the proposed  multi agent system to automate the negotiation between Hajj authorities and Hajj travel agents  

to make the process of schedule assignment open and fair.  

2. Using  automated RFID gates to prevent buses without a permission to access the holy city and to fine those buses 

without identification travelling during Hajj time.  
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استخدام نموذج التفاعل المتكامل لسرد قصص التاريخ اإلسالمي في 

 المدينة المنورة
 

 دانية الجعيد، كوثر صعيدي، فوزيه الزهراني

  كلية الحاسبات و تقنيه المعلومات، جامعه الملك عبد العزيز   

 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

هيجالة ىجع   جقصألجيال جفمنجنيدجمعةنويطجمملتع  ةجمملختو ألجةممل  تطألجفخ بطألجج(IMM)ج  بطألجمعةنويطجمملتع  ةجممل فاأل

جفيجةقتلوجمتجوايذج ةلونج   جفال ة جفيجمتجوة جمملتو ألجتخ بطألجمعةنويطجمملتع  ةجممل فاألجمعاتج    ج خ م يألج   بجى تو جقصأل.

جفمنجفةق جممل تخ اج
(
جفتًوف  و ج  و وي) و جمملم ةملجالة  ) جيق اجةتم ج  مجمعمو وتجمفعع تةايألجف ج  ميطجقوفوألجعولق .   مج ق يلهو

جفيج   ججة نوي ج  بطألجمعةنويطجمملتع  ةجممل فاألجمعقوفوألجعوطتو ألجةفالتةبوت معةنويطجمملتع  ةجمملع ةضألجفيج طتيقجمتاّةم .

ةتمجمتج ذجيلعيجعول تخ فمنجمضنتلتوملجفقصألج  و ويألجف ج  ميطجفطتة ألجفونتخ ماج طتيقجمتاةم جمملصو ب.ج  ت  بجةتهج

جمع جةته ج ةاح و. جأي ) جفاوضتجأ    جفي جمنتخ مفهو جىفًوايأل جف  جةمعصجو ألذ جةمعتعويم جمنتخ ماجمتخ ميطجقطو وتجمع يو أل ة قأل

جيلعيجمعةنة جىامج الة ىج  بطألجمعةنويطجمملتع  ةجممل فاألجمملق تحجع   جقصألج ة جفموة جمع تمثجمفن فيجفيجممل يلألجممللة ة.

جمتاّةم ج ع ضجقويلألج ج طتيق جيقةا جعو مي . جمعهو فجمعتكي جفي جم عموبجمملةق  جأةج ونيأل جعوطتو أل جقوفوأل جفيج   ج  بطأل معقصأل

وألجفوعقصص.جفلا  جأنجيال  جمع مي جقصألذجيع ضجمعتطتيقجفالتة ج عرجمملةق ذجةا تع ضجأ  مثجأ   ج متجفوتخ ميطج متجمعص

جف  و ج جعوقصألذ جمتاخ م يأل جمعقصألجملالألج وفألج يجمتج ة  ج ق اج  بطأل ج عرذ ج  م ج  ةة جفةمق جفختو أل. جمضاتقو جىام جأثلو  نوأل

جمض  جفي جةبلع  م جمعقصألذ جفةمق  ج م   جنمتةم ج    جمملةق .جمع مي بي ج و ى جمعقصأل جيق أةن جكواةم جى م جمتخ بطأل ج  فوت ج  م ة مل

  تع ضجةتهجمعة قألجمعلاواجمملعلة جف جفيجالة ىجمعت و  جمملق تحجفوعت صي ذجفلوجي ه جممل ةاألجفيجىضو ألجقصصج  ي ةجفبيواوتج

 .معةنويطجمملتع  ةجةسيواوتجمملةمق ج متجمعصوأل
 

An Integrated multimedia map (IMM) is a storytelling model that combines different multimedia formats associated 

with a geographical map to tell a story. Nowadays, there are a limited number of available IMM solutions and they focus 

on presenting IMMs on electronic screens with clickable maps. This project introduces an integrated interactivity 

paradigm between the user’s location, printable IMMs and multimedia contents displayed on a mobile application. 

Through this solution, users can enjoy an interactive story guided with printed maps using a companion mobile 

application. Printable IMMs is targeted at tourism, education and journalism sectors, though it can be used in other 

areas as well. This paper demonstrates the use of the proposed IMM paradigm to tell a story about Islamic Heritage 

Sights in Almadinah Almunawarah. The story can be accessed through a printable map or location detection feature in 

visitor smartphone. The mobile application will display a list of map related stories. Once a visitor selects a story, the 
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application displays the content of that location. The application also notifies visitor with relevant events while moving 

to different locations. Furthermore, the story map provides an overview of the geographical borders of the story, to 

guide visitors during their walk within the story locations, as well as they can scan map markers if they are reading the 

story off-site. This paper will detail the system architected of proposed interactivity paradigm, which facilitates flexibility 

to add new stories with relevant multimedia and location data. Then presents the software system that has been 

successfully implemented which consists of two applications: one is the maps creation tool as a web application and the 

other is the content extractor as an Android App. For evaluation, the applicability of the proposed paradigm is 

demonstrated through a storytelling scenario about a story happened in Almadinah Almunawarah. 

Introduction: 

Maps are a powerful language that can be easily understood. The first known map of the world was a simple circular 

illustration dating to 550 BCE (Pontis, 2012).  Traditionally, maps were based on paper and were hand drawn with 

limited applications and distribution. The main uses of maps were to aid in exploration and to guide in navigation.  

Otherwise, they were impractical. Nowadays, the power of maps has expanded to reveal, explore, and share 

information in an interactive way. The widespread use of location-aware applications familiarized users with interacting 

with maps and, consequently, users become enthusiastic to use these maps in creative ways. Together with technology 

advancements, the need to turn old-fashioned maps into interactive, content-rich maps have resulted in the 

development of integrated multimedia maps (IMMs), widely known as story maps. These IMMs can be generated using 

online story maps applications such as Story Maps by Esri (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 2016) and 

StoryMap JS by the Northwestern University Knight Lab (Wise, 2013).  The role of IMM applications is expanding in 

numerous fields. For education, teachers and students can demonstrate compelling maps about subjects of interest. In 

critical fields, such as health and military, users can gather important data and present them on an interactive map in 

order to reveal interrelationships and examine causes and effects. Moreover, IMMs help businessmen track the progress 

of a sales or advertising campaign, for example. They can enrich maps with supplementary digital materials from 

different places to summarize, compare and contrast situations. Museums, as an instance of the tourism sector, can use 

IMMs to turn old-fashioned historical stories presentation into an attractive style. They can show changes over time in 

an interactive location-based demonstration, resulting in good experiences for visitors. 

This project aimed to provide a new interactivity paradigm between users and IMMs by providing a software solution 

for generating and interacting with printable IMMs. The idea behind IMMs is to enrich maps with multimedia content, 

such as audio, video, and photos, within a single intuitive platform. The map is used for organizing multimedia 

elements. The purpose of this integration is to emphasize the message beyond the actual map. A web-based application 

is built to produce printable multimedia maps with hidden content accessed using Data Matrix codes (ISO/IEC, 2011). A 

companion mobile application is built to interact with the Data Matrix codes on the printed maps. The evaluation of the 

paradigm is conducted through a scenario in which an Islamic Heritage Sights in Madinah is visited through guidance of 

an IMM application. The historian collects multiple notes, videos, photos, and audio records from different Islamic 
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Heritage Sights in Madinah.  Afterward, he uploads these multimedia files to an online IMM application.  The 

application allows him to assign every multimedia file to a location on the map. Then application displays a clickable 

map on the computer screen that contains markers for every location in the story. The generated code can be printed 

with or without a map in different printable format such as poster, flyer, brochure etc. On the mobile app once the code 

is scanned, full story with a clickable map on location marker is viewed and multimedia contents related to that location 

will appears on the screenج. 

The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the proposed interactivity paradigm through a story telling scenario about 

Islamic Heritage Sights in Almadinah Almunawarah. The scenario chosen to demonstrate the proposed paradigm is 

taken form (و بخجةيت جفيج متجمعق ةن ) book (Alfaidi,2014). All the stories in this book or other sources can be added 

through graphical user interface of the proposed application. The paper starts with a background introduces the 

principles of IMMs and related technologies. Then the paper outlines the core functions of the application in two main 

parts: Adding story by an app administrator and navigating story by application users. Successful demonstration of the 

story on the app demonstrates the visibility of proposed paradigm. Then the paper concluded with suggestion and 

further recommendation for the developed application and plan for its operation.  

PRINCIPLES OF PRINTABLE IMM PARADIGM AND RELATED TECHNOLOGIES 

The IMM applications are similar in terms of the key input and output procedures. Its involve a user who creates a story 

must manually assign a location for every multimedia file even though such files are often already geotagged by modern 

photography devices. Additionally, the product of these solutions is a screen-only clickable map. This output 

mechanism limits the availability of IMMs to computer screens and thus constrains the usability of them, which may 

add additional setup and maintenance costs. For example, journalism publications can use IMM applications for only 

their online publications. Similarly, museums may have to attach wide screens on walls or distribute multiple screens 

around to allow IMMs to be accessible by visitors. Likewise, in education, the use of IMM applications during classes is 

restricted by the availability of computer labs. The printable IMM paradigm supports the current IMM applications with 

printable code, in the location map or any physical material, to allow access the relevant contents using smart phone. 

The following brief of the emerging technology encourage the development of such application. 

Encoding (Data Matrix):  

This allows multimedia content to be embedded within printed maps. A Data Matrix code is a two-dimensional symbol 

that can store binary, numeric, and alphanumeric characters in a square or rectangular symbol. Its square type has 24 

symbol sizes ranging from 10x10 to 144x144 modules. Three factors make a square Data Matrix an optimal encoding 

technology for printable IMMs. First, its data capacity. A Data Matrix code has the ability to store 50 characters in a 

symbol that is 2 or 3 mm2, which is similar to the size of map markers. Second, its readability. Data Matrix codes are 

readable at a low contrast ratio, making them a favoured choice because different marker icons on maps may have 
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different contrast ratios. Third, its reliability. The codes can be successfully read even if more than 20% of the symbol is 

damaged or poorly printed (ISO/IEC, 2011). Data matrix code shown in Figure1.  

 
Figure 1: A Data Matrix code stores the text: “IMM” 

Mobile Augmented Reality (AR) 

AR refers to a real-time interaction between digital information and physical objects. For printable IMMs, AR allows a 

mobile device’s camera to be pointed at a map marker and display the hidden information on the mobile screen. Mobile 

AR takes digital information (e.g., photos and videos) and overlays it on a physical object (e.g., a printed map) through a 

mobile device’s screen when a user points the mobile device’s camera at specific map markers, which is a mechanism 

known as vision-based AR (raig, 2013). 

Web Map Service (WMS)  

A WMS adds the markers of the places in a story on top of a map generated by an online web map service, such as 

OpenStreetMap. WMS is a web-based platform aimed at producing georeferenced map images from a geospatial 

database and serving them over the Internet to clients. For printable IMM system, a map service was built using 

OpenLayers library and the mapping data was provided by OpenStreetMap (Open Geospatial Consortium, 2006). 

Multimedia  

Multimedia is a combination of different content forms within one digital element. It is made up of any combination of 

graphics, animation, photos, drawings, audio, text, and any other media forms. Multimedia elements are produced, 

stored, and represented on digital devices though some of them are printable as well. Multimedia can be embedded 

within the map markers of a story map. (Grimes & Potel, 1991).  

Geotagging  

Geotagging is the process of assigning geographical information as geospatial metadata to various digital media such as 

photos and videos. Usually, longitude and latitude coordinates are the main contents of the metadata. Further location 

information such as accuracy, distance, altitude, bearing, and place names may be included in addition. Multimedia files 

can be geotagged in different ways such as attaching the multimedia file to a map or at the time the photo or video is 

taken (Larson et al., 2011; Goldwasser, 2004). In printable IMMs, multimedia files are geotagged by assigning to them 

longitude and latitude coordinates when they are uploaded to the server. 

Interactivity  

Interactivity, in this context, comprises the request and response flow between the user and the system in a selective, 

intuitive, and associative way. These actions include a user’s request to play a video, click on a hyperlink, scroll through a 

text panel, change the zooming degree, and navigate through the map and the proper feedback from the system 

(Kiousis, 2002).  
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Geovisualisation  

Geovisualisation refers to geographic visualisation, which is an interactive visualisation technique restricted to a spatial 

domain that contributes to knowledge construction about geographical phenomena (Dykes, MacEachren & Kraak, 

2005; Nöllenburg, 2007). For example, maps can be overlaid with colour-coded temperature data. In printable IMMs, 

geovisualisation is the use of a map as an organiser for story elements and the content is presented as map markers 

Application description 

This paper consists of two applications: The first one is a web-based map-creation tool that acts as a story map writer, 

called Storymap Writer. This tool is accessed by a storyteller who writes and uploads relevant contents of the story. The 

second one is an Android application displays different forms of multimedia contents stored for the story through 

scanning the matrix code or location identification, called story map reader. The components of this application are 

illustrated in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2: Components of IMM application 

Using the Storymap Writer provides a login page to the storytellers where they can upload their multimedia files (MP3, 

MP4, JPEG, etc.) to the application’s server. As a part of the uploading process, they select the geographical location of 

these files and upload them on the server. Afterwards, the application generates a printable map with Data Matrix codes 

as location markers. Each code stores a string ID assigned to the related content. The Data Matrix code does not encode 

a URL in order to protect the access to the data; only the Storymap Reader app can extract the content of a printed story 

map. In other words, if any other barcode scanner is used to read the Data Matrix codes, it will not be able to access the 

multimedia content. Then, users can interact with the printed map by scanning the Data Matrix markers using the 

Storymap Reader application, which extracts the hidden content by firstly decoding the encoded string and then 

downloading the content from a standard web server. Then the content is displayed on the mobile screen via the 

application interface.  

Publications can include multiple images for multiple locations in a single map image instead of spreading the images 

over pages. Furthermore, these publications can be enriched with non-printable contents such as videos and audios 

instead of distributing supplementary CDs or DVDs. Journalists can print attractive, location-based stories and support 

these stories by various multimedia content and allow users to uncover and explore additional information about the 

stories. For example, an article about the spread of coronavirus (Geller, Varbanov & Duval, 2012) may be supported by a 

story map that points to places affected by the virus, and the reader can explore additional information by scanning the 

map markers of those places. On the other side, Story map readers can interact with various printed story maps by using 

only one application that is able to extract the content from any map as long as this map is generated using the 

companion map creation tool. 
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Demonstration of a storytelling senario   

The battle of the trench (Ghazwh al-Khandaq) is a battle between the Muslims, which led by the Prophet Muhammad 

peace be upon him, and the Confederacy (Ahzab): Quraish and his allies Kenana (Ahabeesh) and the tribe of Ghattafan 

al-Assad and Salim and others. The battle took place in Medina where Muslims dug a trench upon the suggestion of 

Salman al-Farsi to prevent Confederacy armies from entering Medina. When the Confederates reached the borders of 

Medina, they were unable to enter and forced three weeks of siege. This siege has caused harm to Muslims and 

starvation. The battle ended with withdrawal of the Confederates because of their exposure to extreme cold winds. The 

following illustrated steps show the main process of using the Printable IMM system through a process of generating a 

story map for the Battle of the Trench: 

1. The user uploads the multimedia files and assign them a location on the map. The user can upload multiple 

multimedia files at a time if they are belonging to a single geographical location.  Figures 3 and 4 present the process of 

uploading files. The map initially shows the globe view, and it then zooms in to focus the view on the selected location. 

2. A story map can be generated in a single step by clicking [Create Storymap] link from the top menu. It displays a form 

contains a list of all the available files that have been uploaded by the user at any time. The story map can be generated 

by simply selecting the desired files from the list, and optionally adding a description for the story and captions for the 

selected files (see Figure 5). Then, the application generates a story map contains multiple encoded markers that 

indicate the important places of the Battle of the Trench. 

 
Figure 3: The initial view of the fie upload form. 

 
Figure 4: the map view is changed zooming in to focus on Almadinah Almonawarah region.  
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Figure 5: The form of creating a story in process. It displays all uploaded files by the user. 

3. In order to read the Battle of the Trench story map, the Storymap Reader app is used. By clicking the app icon on the 

mobile Home screen, the app is opened and displays the home screen that contains the [Scan] button as shown in 

Figure6. 

 
Figure 6: Home  screen of StoryReader app  

4. By scanning a valid Data Matrix code, the app displays the multimedia view screen.This screen contains dynamic tabs 

based on the retrieved multimedia count string. The [Photo] tab is displayed only if the count of image files is greater 

than zero. And the same is for [Video] and [Audio] tabs in relation to their counts, see Figure7. 

 
Figure 7: The view of an image after scanning a map marker 
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Summary and cunclusion: 

The printable IMM solution provides a new way to tell and read stories with geographical maps. Unlike other currently 

available solutions, printable IMM provides a straightforward and single-step way to create a story map. In contrast with 

the available solutions, printable IMM provides an innovative way to read story maps. The solution relies on the 

encoding technology using Data Matrix codes, which is economical and feasible. It is suitable for any location-based 

topic linked to different locations. Such solution can be used in education, tourism, journalism and any other domain. 

This can enhance the grasping level of a story in an interactive and visual fashion. To demonstrate the usability of the 

solution, the paper proved how to write story of Muslim heritage in Madinah using Storymap Writer application and 

how to access the story through the location based mobile application using Storymap Reader mobile app. The story 

was chosen from (تاريخ طيبه في خير القرون) book (Alfaidi,2014), which includes a wide range of interesting stories 

related Islamic heritage in Almadinah Almunawarah with pictures and locations. The book was carefully selected as an 

example of trusted resource to Islamic heritage stories. However, the authors faced difficulties to allocate the accurate 

location due to new naming of the area.  

Recommendations:  

1. This solution provides the technological platform for storytelling and we recommend this platform to be the 

host of Islamic heritage in Saudi Arabia. The platform is devloped as a working prototype of the Printable 

IMM paradigms. In order to take the application into opration, a technological infrastruction and technical 

team support are needed.  

2. A trusted historians and reliable histolical resourse are required to feed the solution with rich and interseting 

contents with different languages. 

3. The multimedia contents have key role for attarct application users and help to enjoy the visiting experience. 

The solution entails talented and creative mulitmedia team to develop high quality contents for the 

application.  
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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

جعلجرررروىةمملهررررو متجم   م يررررألجج رررر ةجفلمررررحمتجف  رررروج القيررررقجف ررررتة ج رررروايجفرررريجمعت عمررررتجفرررريجمعررررتعومجيمررررل جااررررواجمعررررتعومجمعقررررويمج  رررريجم ععررررو ج

ذجةأي ررررروجزبرررررو ةجنرررررعألج م ررررر ةجمتجررررروىج يرررررثجأنج وررررري مج رررررت  جممللونررررررجةم  كرررررو جفررررريجأ ررررر ج ررررر جمعوعترررررألجة  رررررظججممل رررررتخ اجعهرررررتهجم ععرررررو 

  رررو  جفررريجمعت عمرررتجمضنررر تم ي يجععلررر ة.ج لررروجمن ررروجمعع و ررر تجمملطورررة ج ن يت ررروجعوللونررررجفلررروجي ررروةمجفررريج قويررر جم  طرررو جأثلرررو جمتشررر جمةجم

 رر ةةج  ررمج عرررجذج ورري مجأنجي ررتخ فةمجفررلطقهمجعًرريج.جمع رر ا جة رر جمملمررع تج نجفعاررمجم ععررو ج تطورربجفرريجمتجرروىجأنجي عرر ج  رر  أل

 .ي ع ةمجفيج طةمتجقو فألجتج جمملموك جةف تةبوتجمعوعتأل

  ررو  جج ليرأل لرروج الترة جمععثمرتجفريجم ععررو ج  رمج ةماربج.جيجفلرو جمملهرو متجعلشاروىعرتمج عر جأاالرألجمعرتعومجمملت يررألج  رمجم ععرو ج  رو  جفرر

 .متشاوىج ة جمملهو متجمتخونألج  يجمضنعيعو ج مً جأ   جعوللونر

يجفوفضو  جعتعرجمضو  ج لص جمملر حجةمععمرةبقجفريج لوير جمعتعوريمجعوللونررجةسوعتروايجزبرو ةجمض  تروطجفرمنجمتجروىجةمعوعترألجةمضنرت و هجمملث ر

 فيجفالتةبوت و.

 تالثجمايجعتق يمجالة ىجفتًوف جفخصصج  جااواجقويمج  يجم ععو جي  بجمايج عويمجفلونرجمتش جةمععل ةجة عرج بتي  بجمع

  الويويألج ةمجمععلون جةمععةمف جمعاتجيابجأنج تة  جفيجأ جااواج عومجقويمج  يجم ععو ج وصج  تمجمعخ ض.  منألجج

  رريجمتشارروىجمملطوةسر ج ضجمعتالرتي متجةم   ررو متجي روجفرريجم مرو ج طتيقرروتجأععرو جمعع تةايررألج قرةاج عررمنررتخ  جةرتمجمعللررة ىجأةبلعريج

 .ةمملعتل بيجفلوجي وةمجأي وجفيج  و  جمعةقةملجفيجمملمع تجمعاتجيلعيجأنج ال ثجأثلو جمتش جأةجمععل ة
 

There are many benefits forجusing  games in Manasik learning process, these games can enhance cognitive  and mental 

skills of players as it makes them think about Manasik aspects and remember Manasik sequences to compelete playing 

the game. Also games motivate players for learning by the result this  will make Manasik learning process is interseting. 

Games help learners to think in a strategic way as it requires players to think fast and in logic order to can solve the game 

problem or complete game levels. 

The research work aims to exploit the advantages of the game-based learning system on the comprehension of the 

Manasik of Hajj and Umrah. theses electronic game applications should simulate the Manasik electronically and offer 

warnings and guidance to pilgrims and Umrah in an interesting and effective way, which also helps avoiding problems 

that may occur during Hajj or Umrah caused by miss understanding or ignorance of such rules and Manasik. 
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The research introduces a theoretical model for game -based learning system that is specialized for all Manasik learning 

aspects. it introduce four main components that should be exist to develop a complete game for this purpose. These 

components are Cognitive,Motivation,Affect and Relgious. 

Introduction: 

In this section I will introduce the definition of game and game-based learning. Then I will dicuss some some reasons 

that help games effective learning environments. 

 Salen et al  (2004 ) defined a game as “a system in which players engage in an artificial conflict, defined by rules, that 

results in a quantifiable outcome” . 

Shaffer et al (2005) defined a Game-based learning as” it is a type of game play with defined learning outcomes”. As a 

result to this definition  the design of a games for learning purpose should balance between the need to cover the 

content with the desired outcomes (Plass, Perlin, & Nordlinger, 2010). 

Actually,There are a number of factors that affect on games and make it effective learning environments (motivation , 

player engagement and Adaptivity ) (Jan L. Plass ,Bruce D. Homer &Charles K. Kinzer 2015). 

1. Motiviation: this means that the game will able to stick player over long periods on the game. To achieve this games 

should contain many features like stars, points, leaderboards, badges, and trophies. (Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Rotgans & 

Schmidt, 2011). Beside this features  a reglious motivation will be added that makes pilgrim stay engaged to the game 

for Islamic purpose. 

2. Player engagement: this factor is very close to motivation factor, player engagement means that the game has the 

ability to let the player continue palying and sticked to the game. 

The type of engagement depends on the goal of learning and the characteristics of the learner.here the goal of learning 

is Islamic  (i.e ,understanding the Manasik and all related issues )and the designed game should be suitable for pilgrims 

taking into consideration the age category , culture ,language and other characteristics . 

I base my discussion of engagement on the” INTERACT” faremwork introduced by Jan L. Plass et al  (2015.),this model 

differentiate among many types of player engagement which are cognitive engagement , affective engagement, 

behavioral engagement. The research added a new type of engagement, Religious engagement(i.e, Manasik interactions 

embedded within a religious context of quran and sunnah).  Figure 1 shows the different types of engagement for the 

proposed game learning  model. All these types of engagements will be discussed in later sections. 

For example, a game can engage the pilgrim learner behaviorally by using gestures as input or inviting players to 

perform specific physicalجactions as part of play,and it can engage pilgrim cognitively by allowing the pilgrim think 

about all Manasik issues and how to complete them,. A Game can engage the pilgrim learner religiously by supporting 

Manasik guidelines and the matters that are prohipted during Hajj and Umrah referencing to  the Quran and sunnah 

text.  

The goal of all these types of engagement, is to relate cognitive engagement of the pilgrim learner with the learning 

process. Games that do not achieve cognitive engagement are not likely to be effective in helping the learner achieve 

their  learning goal. 
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 3. Adaptivity: is the capability of the game to engage each pilgrim learner in a way that reflects his or her specific 

characteristic. This can be related to the learners’ current level of knowledge, to cognitive abilities of pilgrim player, to 

the learners’ emotions, religious backgournd or to a range of other variables.  

The first requirement of adaptive design is to assign the variables that the game is supposed to be adapted for, such as  

in our suitation if the pilgrim has prior knowledge of Manasik or the mental capability for the pilgrim In case of 

handicapped pilgrim or any type of handicap. 

The next step is to provide an suitable response to the pilgrim learner. “This may involve a modification of the type and 

complexity of the problems and guidance presented to the learner” (Azevedo, Cromley, Moos, Greene, & Winters,2011; 

Koedinger, 2001) or the use of “guidance and feedback in a way that responds to the player’s ingame actions” 

(Steinkuehler & Duncan, 2008). 

Research aims:  

The aim of this research is to propose a simplified model of game-based learning dedicated for the purpose of Manasik 

learning. It will help game designers to develop an interactive ,effective and qualified learning digital games 

environments. 

that digital games are able to engage pilgrim learners on an affective, behavioral,cognitive, sociocultural and religious 

level in ways few other learning environments are able to.which will make pilgrim motivated in the learning process . 

Research methodology: 

The methodology followed in this research is detailed study of previous game based learning systems and reviewing the 

elements ,arugments and components of game based learning systems. 

 Then  introducing a new game based learning model more dedicated to  Hajj and Umrah Manasik learning process.   

The research adapted the types of engagement on the INTERACT model of learner activity(Jan L. Plass ,Bruce D. Homer 

&Charles K. Kinzer 2015) to be specialized for the purpose of Manasik learning or other Islamic rules learning purpose, 

the INTERACT model  distinguishes among cognitive engagement , affective engagement , behavioral engagement . the 

current research adds a new engagement type  , Religious engagement(i.e, Manasik within a religious context of quran 

and sunnah) see Figure 1.  

Results and discussion:  

In this section i will introduce the  elements of game design and foundation of game based learning for the proposed 

model in Figure 2 . 

1.Elements of game design for learning:  

1.1 Game Learning Mechanics: it is a set of Manasik steps and activites repeated by the pilgrim player during the 

game. These activites considered learning mechanics.  

1.2 Visual Aesthetic Design: it determines the way that tools ,feedback and cues of the game can be visualized. This 

may include cognitive beside asthetic function. (Jan L. Plass ,Bruce D. Homer &Charles K. Kinzer ,2015). 

1.3 Narrative Design: The narrative of a game is the story that is introduced via dialogues, views, actions, and voice-

overs.  
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1.4 Reward System:The Reward system of a game includes  features that  motivate and encourage players to continue 

playing. Reward system may  include badges, scores, points, stars, power-ups, and many other rewards. (e.g., see Kinzer 

et al., 2012) 

1.5 Musical System: is the background sounds and sound effects of the game , which used to pay the player’s attention 

to the important actions  or warning in the game or the success or failure of a specific task during the game. 

1.6 Content and Skills: The last element is the intended  skills and subject content of the game. All the previous game 

elemetns (visual design , narrative design , reward system and musical system )depend on the content and the skills that 

the game supposed to teach. (Plass & Homer,2012).In case  of Manasik learning the content will be all information and 

related to  Hajj and Umrah process. (Plass, Perlin, et al., 2010) stated four functions of  games that describe to what 

extent and with what learning goal this content is covered which are :” Preparation of future learning”,” Develop 21st-

century skills”, “Teach new knowledge and skills” and “Practice and reinforce existing knowledge and skills”.  

The proposed game model should Teach new knowledge and skills by introducing new knowledge to the pilgrim 

learners. 

Also ,  the proposed model should reinforce existing knowledge by practicing existing knowledge for pilgrim about 

Manaski and basic cognitive skills in order to automate the game. 

2.Foundations Of Game-Based Learning 

The game desgin is affected by many foundations , thses foundations are cognitive ,motivaion, emotion and religious .  

The extent to which these foundation affect the game design depends on the game’s content ,desired objective and 

game type. 

I describe in Figure 2 a general game learning design patterns, that is, suitable solutions to  the process of Manasik 

learning and also can be suitable for teaching any Islamic issue. Game design patterns describe solutions on an abstract 

level that will help game designer to develop complete game for Manasik learning . 

2.1 Cognitive Foundations Of Game-Based Learning 

The goal of cognitive foundation is to construct a mental model for learner. “(Mayer, 2005, 2014). There are many 

cognitive theories , one of them is introduced by (Mayer, 2014) in which the pilgrim learner will select information 

existed in the game , organize this information in working memory and then integrate the acquired knowledge with one 

another with the prior knowledge. 

The designers should consider which game elements suitable for the cognitive processing of Manasik learning content. 

And should determine how these content represented to engage the pilgrim learner for reaching the intended outcomes. 

Designers also have to take into consideration the cognitive processing of the meaning of the various game elements 

and relate them to Quran and Sunnah.  

Next some factors facilitate cognitive processing will be discussed , which are dynamic assessment, information design, 

interaction design, and gestures and movement. 

Dynamic Assessment:As the nature that Manasik consists of many steps and processes , the game design should have 

accurate dynamic assessment to know when pilgrim learner change to next step of Manasik.  A first step for dynamic 

assessment is to clearly identify some factors to be assessed like Manasik learning goals, as well as other pilgrim’s 

individual-level variables that can affect learning outcomes (age, language,culture,..).  
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Evidence-Centered Design (Mislevy & Heartel, 2006) provides a useful framework for thinking about in game 

assessments (see Plass,Homer, et al., 2013, for more detail).  

Information Design: it  means visual representation of Manasik information , this visual design give games the strength 

in learning process. 

The design of this visual information for purposes of learning can be based on research on” multimedia learning and its 

principles” presented by (Mayer, 2014), as well as on principles related to “cognitive load theory” presented by (Plass, 

Moreno, & Br€unken,2010).  

Learning Mechanics: (Homer & Plass, 2014) defined it as is mapping process between game learning objectives and 

game strategies based on suitable learning theories. One of these theories is ” Evidence-Based Design” introduced by 

(Mislevy & Haertel, 2006). The  effective learning mechanics should be suitable for the learning goals of the game.  

Gestures and Movement processing: it consider how to map game gesture or movement to key features of the game 

content . this process has perceptual and cognitive effect on  the player. 

 (Black, 2010) (Gibbs, 2006) (Kwah, Milne, Tsai, Goldman,& Plass, 2014). 

2.2  Motivational Foundation Of Game-Based Learning 

From motivational prespective , the game should be able to engage and motivate players to make them enjoyed and 

desire to continue playing the game. This will be achieved by providing different game features and taking into 

consideration the  all reasons that make players want to play a game. 

In case of Manasik learning the game designer should consider the Islamic motivator for the pilgrim player and trying to 

investigate how to enhance pilgrim learners’ motivation. 

There are many theories of motivation can help inform the design of game features that enhance learners’ motivation. 

In fact there are some factors that may affect on the motivation process , the main factor is the learning objectives of the 

game , which will be mainly facilitating Manasik process in an interesting way. Other factors may be considering the 

target population of of pilgrim players (i.e., their age, gender, educational level, etc.), and even the Islamic style of the 

game. 

In game learnng motivation there are many theories organize player motivaiton. For example, Eccles et al. (1998) 

formulate thress questions which are ( “Can I do this?” “Do Iwant to do this, and why?” and “What do I need to do in 

order to succeed?”). these questions are related to any learning situation, including  islamic educational games. 
 

well-designed games are built in ways to ensure that pilgrim players know what to do and feel confident that they can 

succeed (which includes failing gracefully, and trying again).  Jan L. Plass et al. (2017) suggest  many factors of why 

players will be motivated to play a learning game such as intrinsic and extrinsic motivation of the learners, specific goals 

of the learners, and learners’ individual interest.  

1.3 Emotional Foundation Of Game-Based Learning 

An Emotional foundation of game-based learning interests on  learners’ emotions, attitudes, and beliefs.  

It fouces how the design of the game affect on learners’ affective through emotional engagement. It also fouces how it is 

related to cognitive, motivational, and religious aspects of learning.There are many models and theories  that show the 

relation and mutual influence of cognition and emotion during learning  ,these theories such as” the differential 

emotions theory”  introduced by (Izard, 2007), “the control value theory of achievement emotions” introduced by 
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(Pekrun, 2000), and “the integrated cognitive affective model of learning with multimedia” introduced by (Plass 

&Kaplan, 2015). 

One way to integrate affect in games is by taking advantage of specific game elements, such as the aesthetic design, 

game mechanics, narrative, or musical score, to encourage emotions in players. When taking an affective perspective on 

game-based learning, emotional aspects of play and their impact on learner engagement are considered, whether they 

are facilitating or hindering learning process. This means that the goal of the design of a playful learning game is to 

maximize player engagement and stickiness of the game.  

1.4 Religious Foundation Of Game-Based Learning 

The religious foundation of game relate learning to Islamic context and use reglious influences as motivators for 

learning through Islamic design of game.Religious  foundation of learning  couldn’t separate from the other foundations 

discussed above, as cognitive and affective foundaitons interact with each other within religious contexts. 

The religious aspects can affect on game desginers when they design their games ,for example we can’t find moslem 

designer use any content or internal design for other region eventhough its content is not for Islamic  purpose.Designers 

should take into consideration while designing Islamic games some factors like  the Islamic design patterns , motivation , 

cognitive contents from Quran and Sunnah and Islamic sound effects . 

Summary and conclusion:  

As my review has shown, many of the foundations that are important in the design of games in general and Islamic 

games in specific, such as motivation, have parts relating to each of the areas i discussed, and missing any one of 

them would result in an incomplete desgin of games and will affect on their ability for learning. 

 Above, I have shown how all four different foundations of game learning framework should be integrated to form a 

complete design of game based learning that are able to engage learners , with the goal to enhance cognitive 

engagement with Manasik learning goals. 

When talking about cognitive prespective of proposed  game-based learning model ,we will find that it will help in 

building  cognitive skills for pilgrims. For example, the proposed games will contain maps which pilgrims will have to 

read. This obviously helps their map reading skills and practical thinking,  increasing pilgrims' memory capacity as they  

have to remember Manasik aspects in order to solve the game, memorize Manasik sequences ,and Finally, it helps with 

fast strategic thinking and problem solving because most games require pilgrim to think quickly. 

When talking about the motivation prespective of proposed game-based learning model ,it will relate to the religious 

intersets for pilgrim. While the Affective prespective should introduce suitable Emotional design interaction and 

representation that makes Manasik learning done in an interseting way.All these prespective should be done whitin the 

religious context of Quran and sunnah. 

Recommendations:  

1. Based on the previous review i encourage a comprehensive focus of social, and cultural perspectives. 
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Figure 1:integrated design framework of game based learning 

 

Figure 2: General game design pattern for Manasik learning 
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ةىفررر مزجم  ررر  جمفيلوايرررألجمعارررتجياررربجأنجيتلتررر ج  ررروجمتجررروىجةمعارررتج ؤ ررر ج  رررمج خوقررر جفرررو فيجمعل  ررر ت.جةجمععمرررفج ررريج عررر جمملةمقرررفجمع ررروتيألجمعارررتج

ةىفررر مزجمملتطوتررروتجمع زفرررألجعوتة يرررألجمع ي يرررألجةمعررر معي؛جج صررر  جفررريج عررر جمتشاررري ؛جكوع رررتو جة ة يررر جمعمرررتويمجةمملمرررو  متجةمعخ ررربجةمععصررربيأل.

جةأث ةرروجفرريج القيررقجة نررةلجم فرريجمعل  رر تجعلشارري .جةمنررتخ اجمعتالررث؛جمملررله جمعةنرر يجمعتالوي رري.جةفرريجأفرر زجمعلترروي جمعاررتج ةنرر جىعي ررو:جمملتطوترروت

ليجفررريجمتاواررربجمعل  ررر تذجكولررروج ال رررمجمتشاررري جف رررتطجمع زفرررألجعوتة يرررألجمع ي يرررألجةمعررر معي؛ج اررر جكولررروجزم جف رررتة جمعتة يرررألجمع ي يرررألجع ررريةبجمعررر  

معررل  جة رر اجمعلاررة جىاررمجمععصرربيألذجةمعتعرر ج رريجمملمررو لوتجةمع ررتو جةمملمررو  متذجة القررقجم فرريجمعل  رر تجعهررمجةعخمررتةمجفرريجضرريةبجمعرر  ليج

   ع ةمجةأفلةمج ليعو.
 

The purpose of the current research is aims to: Declare the status of Makkah, which Allah honored, and make it a safe 

country. And to highlight the religious ethics that must be realized by the pilgrim, which emphasizes the creation of 

psychological security.As well as to highlight the requirements for religious and religious awareness; and the impact of their 

realization in the consolidation of psychological security of pilgrims. The research used descriptive analytical approach. The 

most results are: the requirements for religious and religious awareness; because the higher the level of religious awareness of 

the pilgrims on the psychological side, the more the pilgrims exercise restraint and not resort to nervousness and distance f rom 

the quarrels and quarrels and quarrels and achieve psychological security for them and other guests of the Rahman.    

Introduction: 

Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, and peace and blessings be upon our Prophet Muhammad peace be upon him 

and his family and companions, and after: Security is a human need, and a human demand instinct, and perhaps one of 

the causes of civilization and urbanization, and the human need for security is one of the highest needs, It is true that we 

recognize the importance of security in all its dimensions in human life and feel divine care through the miraculous 

Quranic instructions that push towards the education of the people. Security conscious of the Menen 

And the House of God is the title of faith and security, God has made Mecca a safe country and denied it on the day of 

the creation of the heavens and the earth; it is the country of God haraam as promised great punishment for those who 

wanted atheism or injustice. It is the safety zone, it is the Kaaba, where tranquility is replaced by fear and peace is 

replaced by rivalry. 
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And that the Hajj pilgrimage to the House of God to reflect the principle of psychological security for the sake of its 

image, who contemplates the time of pilgrimage and its place and provisions see that safety is one of the most 

prominent features of this duty, pilgrimage pilgrimage faith and the call to create virtues of ethics through which to 

achieve security and self-confidence; Worship is a justified argument. The performance of the worship of Hajj may be 

accompanied by a loss of psychological security for a number of reasons, including: fatigue, stress, erections, congestion, 

distress, defamation, etc., especially with the large number of pilgrims; some negative behaviors appear, which may be 

seen by some pilgrims; In the end, with the behaviors that Islam has affirmed, especially in the pilgrimage season, such 

worship and great poetry. 

And highlights the effects of religious education in the Hajj; in maintaining the psychological security of the pilgrims in 

dealing with each other according to the cultural basis of the teachings of Islam. Religious education is fundamental in 

the consolidation of psychological security and reassurance, so that spirit and soul will be brought up for good morals 

and good morals. And to calm the sedition and calm souls; hence the researcher wanted to study the requirements of 

achieving psychological security for the guests of the Rahman through awareness. 

Research aims:  

1. Explain the concept and importance of psychological security in the Islamic perception. 

2. Declaring the status of Makkah, which was honored by God and made it a safe country and forbade it on the day of 

creation of the heavens and the earth. 

3. A statement of the religious ethics that must be enjoyed by the pilgrim, which emphasizes the creation of 

psychological security. 

4. To raise the requirements of religious education and religious education to achieve psychological security for the 

guests of Rahman. 

Research methodology:  

The researcher used the analytical descriptive approach in the study of the subject, which was as follows 

The first topic: the concept and importance of psychological security in the Islamic perception 

1) The concept of psychological security in Islamic perception: 

Security Language: Security Origin: "Self-confidence and the demise of fear," security and safety in the original sources. 

Ibn Masur (1) believes that "security" is a language that means safety and honesty, and I have secured security and 

security against fear, and it is said that his disbelief is against his concealment, and in the dear download: "They are safe 

from fear." (Peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him)  (Zagag said)(2):"I will do this, and I will warn you against evil." 

He says (Ibn Fares) (3) (security), Hamza, Mim and Nun, the two closest origins: the Secretariat that is against treason; 

meaning: the silence of the heart, and the other ratification Safety: peace of mind, and the fact that security, "not to 

expect hated in the age to come." In exchange for security: fear, a "predicted hated for the Emirate or presumptive 

information." 

One of the definitions of security is: "It is tranquility, calmness and the ability to face events and emergencies without 

disturbance." This is what is included in the definition of psychological security, which does not cease to mean 

reassurance and tranquility. There have been many definitions of psychological security, which came by Muslim 
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scholars, but agreed that they linked psychological security by faith in God Almighty, and commitment to worship alone 

and no partner: 

 Ibn al-Qayyim (4) expressed the concept of psychological security with a sense of tranquility. He said: "The tranquility of 

the heart, its tranquility and stability, disappears with the end of anxiety, anxiety and disorder. This can only be achieved 

by mentioning God. 

Abu Bakr said (5), the psychological security is meant to be certain of something and to expect it with deep hope, as in the 

verse: "And God made him only a gladness to you and to reassure your hearts with him" (Al-Imran: 126). 

As Abdul Rahim sees (6), that psychological security is a constant feeling that stems from the inside of the soul and 

accompanies the human, it gives the reassurance and psychological comfort that is in the deep trust in God Almighty as 

the Almighty says: (God is not enough slave) (Alzomar: 36 ). 

And security in the use of the Koran against fear, and means: "reassurance not to expect hated in the present and 

coming" (7). The word "security" is mentioned in the Qur'an in about twenty-seven places, and with various derivations; 

Ford is in the form of "source" in four places, including the verse: "We have made the house perfect for the people and 

for our safety" (Al-Baqarah: 125) (Al-Baqarah: 126), and came (name) in four places, including the verse: (And if the 

order came from the security) (Women: 83) , And came (actually) in fourteen places, including the Almighty: (If 

Amantm) (Baqarah: 196). As well as "security" and its derivatives in the book of God in more than (eight hundred) times 
(8); believers, faith, honesty and security and those who believe, all things related to the sense of security. 

The term "security" refers to the term "security", with the difference that security can only be achieved when the causes 

of fear are removed, while "security": reassurance is achieved while the cause of fear remains,(9). 

2)The importance of psychological security in the Islamic perception: 

As for the importance of security, we find that the Holy Quran is stronger than the Quraysh and considered it a 

companion to one's strength, in which he is fit to live. Allaah says (interpretation of the meaning): "I feed them from 

hunger and fear from fear" (Quraish, 3-4). The author of the liberation and enlightenment (10) "The meaning of the verse: 

remind Quraysh the grace of God to them; it pleased them unless other Arabs to security from the aggression of the 

aggressors and the raid of raiders." 

The importance of psychological security as stated by Sharif (11) includes the following aspects: 

1. Stability: which in turn leads to psychological stability. When a person is afraid, the stability is elusive. 

2. Distance from despair and frustration: Psychological security is able to keep away from these two diseases. 

3. Integration of the personality of the Muslim: This is important and makes the Muslim reassuring ambition of much 

optimism, radiating around him security and reassurance. 

4. Full confidence in God and his victory: confident that everything is in God's hands. 

The second topic: Mecca security and security 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: "I saw the Messenger of Allaah (peace and blessings of 

Allaah be upon him) on the authority of the Messenger of Allaah (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) (12) It is the 
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safety zone established by God for mankind in the midst of conflict, it is the Holy Kaaba, where peace is replaced by fear, 

and peace will be replaced by peace, peace and blessings of God be upon him. Place of Dispute. 

It is one of the conditions of the obligation of Hajj: the security of the road. Whoever is not safe for himself or his money 

or offering it in the way is not obliged to do Hajj. In the affirmation of the shariah glue, the road is safe for the guests of 

the Lord; what determines that safety is one of the most important human rights, but that the complete believer in his 

faith is the security of people for their blood and money and their symptoms. And that the complete Muslim in Islam 

from the Muslims peace of his tongue and hand (13). 

Just as the safety of the road is one of the requirements of Hajj, those who study the time, place and rulings of the Hajj 

see safety as one of the most important features of this pilgrimage. As for the time of Hajj, Allaah has made it one of the 

most sacred months; the month of Dhu'l-Qa'dah, during which the traveler returns to the Sacred House of Allaah from 

the sacred months, and the month of Dhu'l-Hijjah, So God made the time of performing the Hajj obligatory as a haraam 

time in which fighting is forbidden, so that the guests of the Beneficent will be safe  (14). 

And as a safe time has made the place also safe; the house of the sacred is safe (and his income was safe), but the old 

man cast the murderer of his father is not subjected to bad respect for the sanctity of the place; (Peace and blessings of 

Allaah be upon him), and he will make sure that he is safe, and it is not correct for those who find anything that is lost, 

however precious it is to take it or to pick it up, (15). 

The house is the best house for the people to worship, and it is the House of Mubarak, where Allaah has made great 

good by praying in it, by circling around it, praying around it and worshiping all of the reasons (16), (Al-Baqarah: 125) God 

has made this house perfect for people to be reconciled to Him; for He has made God in the hearts of the believers from 

his love and longing to come to Him, Because they find great good in it. And this is why the Prophet (peace and blessings 

of Allaah be upon him) warned about this on the day of the conquest of Makkah and he said that he was deprived of a 

safe place and that Allaah forbade him on the day that he created the heavens and the earth. And does not pick up his 

cat except for knowledge) (17), and means peace be upon him this sanctity of this house. It is obligatory for Muslims, as 

Ibrahim and Ishmael and the Prophets and Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, to respect and 

magnify him, and to warn of what God has forbidden from harming Muslims, injustice to them, and assaulting them 

pilgrims or Amara or others. And they must also cleanse this house, and to warn the sins of God in it, and to fear his 

anger and punishment, and not to hurt each other, nor to fight each other, because the bad is great, and the favors in it 

multiplied (18), the Almighty said: (Al-Hajj: 25), and anyone who responds to it, is interested in it and means it. The 

meaning of the meaning is important; this is why Balba, by saying: (and those who are atheist injustice), any interested 

in atheism injustice. If it is of interest to those who want to commit a painful punishment, then he who commits the 

crime, and exceeds the limits of it in a more deserving punishment, and painful punishment (19). This indicates to us that 

it is haraam, and that there is no difference between the akef who is the resident and the father, who is the one who 

comes in and comes to him from Hajj and Umrah and others. From this it is known that attacking and harming people in 

this safe sanctuary by saying or doing one of the harshest taboos is the most painful punishment(20). 

When Allaah opened his Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) to Mecca, the people spoke and said: 

"This country is forbidden by God on the day that the heavens and the earth were created. People did not forbid him. Of 

you the witness is absent) (21). He said: "It is not permissible for anyone to shed blood, or to support a tree. 
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The third topic: the religious ethics of the pilgrim 

The pilgrimage has a special sanctity, and a unique place in the heart of every Muslim. It is the place where people can 

rest, and rejoice in their hearts, and find salvation in them, which is of concern to them, and escape from the fear and 

comfort that they feel. And the causes of stability and safety, including the mention of God Almighty, recitation of the 

Holy Quran, and hear in his heart everything that cleanses the hearts, purifies souls, purifies thoughts and minds, and 

inspires and animates spirits, in a spirit of vigilance and self-righteousness. 

 Whoever hopes for the rituals of the Hajj, his rituals and his deeds, he will find them as a whole to raise up in the 

Muslim the morals and the virtues of virtue, and deepen the sense of righteousness and piety and cultivate in it. 

Including the Muslim's great sense of sanctity of his Muslim brother, and that it is inviolable, no less sanctity than the 

Sacred House, the Sacred Land, and the Sacred Month. The Hajj is the field of raising the soul to the virtue of morality, 

sensing those prophetic calls and the wills of faith in the creation of the ethics of ethics and justice to the beauty of 

obedience (24). The Messenger of Allaah (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: "Complete the believers in the 

best belief of creation" (25). The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: "The believer is aware of the 

good nature of his creation, the degree of the fasting person standing" (26). 

If the pilgrim looks at the picture and the scene in which individuals - in spite of their different countries and different 

traditions and different languages - create a great creation in itself that exists only in that true religion, it is the creation 

of fraternity; it creates the connection, solidarity and love. God Almighty and His Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah 

be upon him) have decided that principle in what is not a home of the Shariah, in the verse: "Believers are the brethren." 

It is the result of these brothers that love, peace, cooperation and unity is the origin of the Muslim community, the 

pilgrim should strive to apply these Muslim brothers who gathered the pilgrims on this great rite in the most sacred 

parts of the earth, and in Ashraf days of the year. If the brotherhood of faith is obligatory at all, its obligation during Hajj 

is obligatory(27). The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: "As for the believers in their prayer, 

mercy, and sympathy, like the one body, if a member complained to him(28), And the Prophet (peace and blessings of 

Allaah be upon him) said: "The believer is the believer, like the sons of the one who binds one another" (29). 

Islam has established the rituals of Hajj and arranged them in a way that makes the pilgrim in a comprehensive peace, 

not only with people but with everything, trees, stone and animals and with the whole universe, in recognition of the 

Lord of the Worlds; Hajj is an experience of training on spiritual shipping, psychological mobilization on the ladder, And 

absolute peace with space and time and objects, so as to transfer them to the broader human level, adopt a peaceful 

approach in the rest of the places and the rest of the times and with different issues; 

Hajj is a spiritual journey that draws the Muslim closer to the horizons of the higher heaven, and makes him more 

connected to the divine method. The Almighty said: Hajj is months of information, and it is obligatory to perform Hajj, 

so there is no difference or pilgrimage. The issue is forbidden for him in Hajj at all, because he may be dragged from the 

love of victory to the self and arguing in vain. Also, one of the most important things that Hajj should learn in the Hajj 

journey is that people are equal before God, not in front of Him, with their jobs, money, country, languages, affiliations 

or colors. (30) Neither Ajami nor Ajami nor Arabic nor Red on black or black on red except piety) (31). 

And the most important qualities and ethics that the pilgrim draws from the Hajj; qualities: patience, pardon, affection, 

dreaming, patience, compassion, compassion, compassion, kindness, humility, generosity, Modesty, righteousness, 
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benevolence, chastity, virility, altruism, and cooperation. And to go beyond the lapses of people beyond God, and to 

keep his eye and tongue and all the members of his body what angers God and harms people. Islam is the religion of 

civilized behavior, which is a message with great meaning, great meanings in the hearts of all people, and the sanctuary 

of the House of God in particular, a religion based on familiarity, love, affection, altruism, interdependence and 

cooperation (32). Allaah says (interpretation of the meaning): "Cooperate with righteousness and piety, and do not 

cooperate in sin and transgression" (Al-Maa'idah 2). 

The fourth topic: The role of religious awareness in strengthening the psychological security of the guests of 

Rahman 

Awareness: The source of awareness is understanding, clarification and guidance. They are taken from consciousness: 

preservation, understanding, perception and action. The origin of consciousness is the inclusion of the object  (33). 

Awareness is a term: clarification of the thing or direction to desirable through a certain set of activities(34). The term 

"awareness" is not found in the Islamic texts, but rather in the meaning of preaching, guidance, communication and 

statement. It is balanced in terms of slavery, health, environment and social aspects, as well as awareness of the security 

aspects. Religious education can also be defined as: "To provide individuals with the principles and supreme values of 

Islamic law, which work to preserve and translate religion into people's lives" (35). 

 Religious education is a basis for establishing security and confidence in the soul. For preaching is more effective and 

more striking in the hearts of the masses, it inspires the spirit of virtuous morals and good morals, 

The efforts of the Kingdom and its important and tangible steps for the relief of the pilgrims and their awareness at all 

levels can not be overlooked. There are requirements for the success of religious education in the establishment of 

psychological security in the hearts of guests of the Rahman, illustrated by the researcher as follows: 

First, the primary focus of preachers, elders and religious awareness programs should be on the following matters. 

1) Refining the self-interest: by urging integrity, goodness, ethics, good deeds, harming the rights of brotherhood, 

cooperation on righteousness and piety; and reminding of the reward of pardon and good forgiveness. 

2) Broadcast the elements of psychological security in the hearts of pilgrims; including: faith in truth and deep in God, 

and trust him, and reminded him at all times and when, and pray. And know about the fate and fate, and knowledge 

about the issue of unemployment. 

 3) Preparation of an arbitrator and arrange the scheme of desired and practical objectives, and that the psychological 

security of the guests of the Rahman on the list of priorities of awareness programs. 

4) Do not be excessive in intimidation, threats and intimidation, but by raising the limits of the normal soul; following 

the book of Allah and the Sunnah of His Messenger, peace be upon him, and stimulate the motivation for the piety and 

fear of God, and follow his orders and avoid his intentions, and away from taboos, The values and principles of Islamic 

and moral, and restraint, and self-respect and others, and the frequent repentance and forgiveness and righteousness on 

virtue and away from the depths of vice. 

5) To be of a general nature that is simple to be understood by the public and the private, given the multi-lingual, 

cultural and social environments from which the pilgrims come. 

6) Religious education requires continuity, direct and indirect broadcasting in all media, buses for pilgrims and large and 

small mosques, taking into consideration the situation. The preachers seek to rationalize the opportunities for advice by 
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means of the well-informed and enlightened word, preferably supported by the scientific facts about the harmful 

behavior of insulting behavior (insult, insults, speculation, verbal abuse, abuse, physical aggression, quarrels, quarrels, 

loud voices), and so on. Pilgrims, which brings them out of the spirit of tranquility and psychological security for them 

and others. Along with the religious instructions and advice set out for the iniquity of these heinous acts, in a season that 

is more worthy of the tranquility of the soul and peace of mind. The quality of advice and guidance directed to suit their 

thinking and the requirements of the times and problems. 

7) Understanding the preacher on all circumstances and circumstances, and taking into account cultural and social 

pluralism. 

8) It is also necessary to expand the promotion of the promotion of virtue and the prevention of vice among the 

pilgrims; and the dissemination of the culture of moderation and moderation, which is one of the most prominent 

characteristics of this nation and the range of good. 

Second: One of the requirements that should be available to those who play the role of awareness, be high-minded and 

caring. To investigate and investigate what appeared to him wrong, and to educate the perpetrators after that. As well as 

taking into account the literature of conversation and saturation, and take into account in his awareness of ease and 

clarity, and fluency of face and dream and patience, and avoid anger and avoid controversy (37). 

Results and discussion:  

1. The human need for psychological security to live a stable and quiet life. 

2. The need for psychological security exceeds the need for food, drink and clothing; security is the basis of all happiness 

in this world and hereafter. 

3. The research stressed the requirements of achieving psychological security for the pilgrims through religious 

awareness, such as: Prior arrangement of objectives, continuity and loyalty in emphasizing this important aspect, and 

follow the advice and guidance of the good word informed and informed. And the requirements that should be 

available to those who play the role of awareness, such as: piety and eloquence, fluency and the dream and patience 

and distance from the debate.   

Summary and conclusion: 

Praise be to God for beginning and closing, and peace and blessings upon the envoy mercy to the tents, the current 

research to highlight the requirements of achieving psychological security for the guests of the Rahman through 

religious awareness, and used the descriptive analytical method; he introduced the concept of psychological security 

and its importance in the Islamic perception, The religious ethics of the pilgrim, and then present the necessary 

requirements for the role of religious education in strengthening the psychological security of the guests of the Rahman, 

and the requirements for what the da'i should be. I ask Allaah to accept Him and make Him sincere to His holy face. 

Recommendations:  

1. To take care of the psychological security of the guests of the Rahman; it is an important article, and a main topic at 

the top of the list of priorities; to highlight in awareness programs and guidance, by all direct and traditional means 

and modern ready to achieve. 

2. Intensifying the efforts of religious awareness to spread the noble principles of Islam and its supreme values, in a 

regulatory framework, according to methods and methods of touching the hearts, fortifying souls and following 
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ways and means that take into consideration the nature of the Muslim in the era of globalization and the revolution 

of technology; 

3. Diversification of religious awareness, and include: Stochastic awareness and belief, spiritual and emotional 

awareness, and behavioral, psychological and behavioral awareness on the basis of the purposes of the Shari'a and 

the values of charity and well-known and familiarity and harmony and altruism and altruism.  
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